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! FOUR DEAD IN AWFUL

CRASH ON THE I. C. R.
3ARR IMMIGRANTS

NOW SPEEDING WEST.
THE ST. STEPHER 

BURGLARIES IRE 
CM UP,

i
:

i!
I

f

BLIND CHAPUIN OF 
0, $, SENATE DEAD.

IMMIGRANTS OVER 
THREE TD ODE MALES,

Driver Wall, Firemen Oakley and Hill instantly Killed t 
Brakeman Thorpe Suffers on Hour's Agony, ond 

Then Succumbs, While Driver Copeland May Die 
—Thought the Latter's Non-observance of 

Orders Was the Cause of the Disaster- 
Nineteen Cars and Two Big 

Engines Wrecked.

PONDCRf UL DAY AT SAND POINT, 
! A MOVE FROM SHIP TO TRAINS, 

AND 1,960 BRITISHERS ARE 
AWAY FOR NEW 

HOMES.

Herbert Frost Arrested and 
Charged With the Express 

Office Robbery and 
Stealing Sugar.

•L

lev. Henry W. Milburn, Methodist 
Clergyman, Passed Away—A Re
markable Career.

Figures and Nationalities of the 
Different Classes Arriving in Can
ada for March.A

i
Winnipeg, April 8—(Special)—Of 12,272 

immigrante who arrived during March, 
9,413 were males and the remainder 
only 2,859 were females.

The destinations of the new arrivals 
were as follows: Manitoba, 5,023; Terri
tories, 5,979; British Columbia, 74; 
Yukon, 741; Western Ontario, 211. The 
balance had not located when returns 
were completed.

The nationalities of the immigrants 
were: English, 2,447; Scotch, 466; Irish, 
307; Welsh, 51; Canadians returned from 
United States, 373; Americans, 1,341; 
Eastern Canadians, 3,898; German, 1,011; 
Hungarians, 738; Italians, 312; Buther- 
nians, 415; Swedes, 283; Norwegians, 421; 
French, 119; other nationalities make up 
the balance.

The trades or callings of the immigrants 
include 7,312 farm and farm laborers, 89 
female servants and 39 miners, the bal
ance being women, children, mechanics 
and clerks.

Halifax, April 9— (Special) —The steamer 
lauremtian, which, left Glasgow March 28, 
arrived this morning after a somewhat 
rough passage and reports passing a large 
iceberg near the Banks. She brought 494 
passengers, including 30 saloon. The sec
ond cabin passengers numbered 238 and 
she had 215 steerage. Of the total, 415 
were adults and 43 were children and in
fants. They were English, Scotch and 
Irish people, the majority Scotch, and a 
most desirable class of immigrants.

There was one death on the passage— 
Mrs. Young, a Srobcih woman, who died 
of apoplexy when the Ship was three days 
out- Deceased was coming to Canada with 
her sister-in-law, who had been in Mani
toba for 16 years and went home to Scot
land a few months ago. Mrs. Young was 
53 years old, and when the ship left Glas
gow she was in high spirits at the proe- 
pedt of coming to Canada. Her boy and 
girl were on board and will accompany 
their aunt to the wedt. Nearly si) of the 
lauremtian’* passengers are for Canadian 
points, the bulk of them for Manitoba, and 
they left on a special train' this afternoon.

The Allan liner Sicilian, from Glasgow 
and Liverpool with another lot of immi
grants, arrived tonight and anchored in 
.the stream. She will dock in the morning.

Washington, April 10—The Rev. Win. 
Henry Milburn, tihe venerable blind chap
lain of the United States senate, died in 
Santa Barbara (Cal.), today.
■this effect was received here tonight by 
Col. D. A. Bandell, the sergeant-at-arms 
of the senate.

Mir. Milburn, accompanied by his two 
nieces, the Misses Timley, left Washing
ton for the Pacific coast about a year ago. 
The chaplain was then in broken health. 
The deceased was a native of .Philadelphia, 
where he Was born in 1823. When he was 
five years old a playfellow accidently 
Struck him in the left eye with a piece of 
glass. Pot two years he was confined to 
a dark room under medical treatment and 
when he came out one of his eyes was 
entirely blind and little ffl^ht was left in 
the other. He, however, pursued hie 
Studies at school and. college for about 20 
years, the sight growing dimmer until he 
gradually became totally blind. In the 
spring of 1838 he went with bis father’s 
family to Jacksonville (HI.), and 1843 he 
became a clergyman of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, serving charges in vari
ous sections of the country.

Mr. Milburn was twice elected chaplain 
of “Congress,” the first time in 1845, when 
a little over 22 years of age, was twice 
chaplain of the house of representatives 
and lastly dheplam of the senate, to which 
office he was elected in 1893.

:
PRISONER CONFESSED.

Word to freight passed this point without stopping 
and a few minutes after the crash came.

There is only one living man and he lies 
seriously injured at Victoria General Hos
pital, who can give the cause for the ap
palling accident, and that man is Nelson 
Copeland, driver of the fast freight, which! 
left Halifax at 21.20 Saturday evening.

“Severityfive will cross eigfhit-mx: and 
twerity-six at Windsor Junction and Mc
Donald at HEmsdale.”

Such was the train order sent by De
spatch er Baker at Truro Saturday night 
to the operator at Richmond and which 
was subsequently handed to Driver Cope
land of No. 75, a few moments before he 
opened the throttle of big 277 and nulled 
out of Richmond yard.

“Stopping at Richmond?” observed Con
ductor Harry B. Haines. The driver nod
ded assent and took his customary place ’ 
in the cab ahead of 87 freight cars, 65 of z 
which were hoppers-

Slowly the steam monster puffed up She - 
Richmond grade and after the grade had 
the driver was in a hurry to reach his 
been passed there was no indication that 
cross at Windsor Junction.

For God’s Sake, Stop Him.
The train plodded its way slowly throng*! 

the drakness until within a short distance 
of the junction.

When the faint lights of the depot were 
seen in the distance the speed of -\o. 277 
was suddenly quickened. The utensils in 
the van swayed back and forth and the 
conductor suddenly became grave with 
fear and apprehension. Nervously he 
cQutdhed his red l&ritem and peered out, 
Windsor Junction was at hand, but the 
train had not slackened speed. He swung 
his lantern but all to no avail.

“Jump off!” Blow for brakes, order 
best you can, but for God’S sake Stop 
him!” Shouted Conductor Haines to his 
rear brakeman, Murdock McDonald.

The brakeman without a moment's hesi
tation, jumped. He turned end Over end, 
but quickly picked himself up and in less 
than a minute was blowing for brakes 
from the engine of the Dartmouth train 
which was on a siding.

But the driver of the freight paid no 
heed to the warning, and on and on crept 
No. 277 and its weighty load.

McDonald, failing to get response to hi* 
signals, rushed into the operator’s office 
at the Junction and Wellington was hur
riedly called op with instructions to hold 
No. 26, the Atlantic Pacific express.
The Order Came Too Late.

But the Order came too late. “No 26 left 
Wellington five minutes ago” was the re
ply.

In the meantime Conductor Haines re
alized only too well the inevitable. lit was 
a terrible moment for him. Perhaps he 
and his brakeman at that moment were 
the only persons who knew absolutely: 
that in two minutes a terrific collision: 
wlould occur and that perhaps many lives 
would be burled into eternity. The sema
phore was at “danger” but was passed! 
and 277 gradually neared its doom.

Conductor Haines felt that something 
must be done. But wihat? Crawl over the 
coal hopper and reach the driver.

That was a suggestion and as there was 
no time to consider the probability of it 
he Started to carry it oat. He hurried 
through the van, lantern in hand and as 
quickly as possoble he leaped^ the first 
hopper, then another and another.

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

Halifax, N. S-, April 12—(Special) — 
Death came swiftly to four men in h cod
on-collision on the I. C. R. near Windsor 
Juudtion Saturday night about 11.15 
o’clock. The belated Atlantic express, No. 
26, from Montreal and the fast freight 
from Halifax, both running at high speed, 
dashed together on a sharp curve tiwb 
miles and half beyond Windsor Junction.

Driver William Wall and Fireman Oak
ley, of the express, and Fireman Edward 
TTill, of the freight, were killed instantly. 
All died at their posts, with scarcely a 
moment's warning.
Thorpe, of the freight, was horribly and 
fatally injured. He lived 50 minutes after 
the accident, suffering terrible agony, 
Driver Nelson Copeland, of the freight, 
was seriously injured, but it is thought he 
will recover.

He is now m the hospital. He was found 
lying beside the track with his face badly 
curt and his hands and arms terribly 
scalded by escaping Steam and hot water 
from the demolished boiler.

miWülWîTescape ~
OF THE PASSENGERS.

Postal clerks and other trainmen on 
the express had a miraculous escape, only 
two or three receiving slight injuries. None 
of the passengers were injured, btit they 
all received a bad abating up-

The two big compound engines 
smashed to pieces, 19 carp were wrecked 
and four cars of the express were lifted 
from the trucks and toppled over the em
bankment, one of them being partly sub
merged in the lake by the side of the 
track.

The property loss will be little less then 
$15,000.
Where Lies the Blame?

Investigation will reveal the blame, if 
any, for the aocidenlt, winch was one of 
the worst in the history of the I. C. R.> 
but ait prescrit disregard or misunderstand
ing of Ms crossing order by the driver of 
the freight Would appear to be the cause.

The trains were sdheduled to cross at 
Windsor Junction, but despite this the

Ulcndld Lot They Are, Full of Hope In the Possibilities of 
the West- liony of the Steerage Passengers Com

plain of Accommodations—Welcome for Rev. Mr. 
Lloyd—Mr. Barr Tells of the Great Move- ' 

ment —$42,000 in Canadian Cash 
Given for English Money at 

the "Point" Bank.

Two Other Young Men Implicated, 
But They Disappear, But the Po
lice Have Arrested Elbridge Jor
dan in Connection With the 
Robbery.

r

'yit'\

iILfSt. Stephen, April U—Although St. 
Stephen has no “tan yard,” yet we evi
dently have a well organized "gang,” ac
cording to developments of the past few 
days and the arrest of one of the so-called 
gang.

On Wednesday night the American ex
press office was entered1 and a box con
taining a number of watches was stolen, 
as well as one containing an electric heft.

A word was dropped toy a young 
to the insignificance of this robbery 

with .one in which a large lot of sugar had 
been stolen from a G P. R. car- This 

told to the station agent and gave

BrakeanJan Albert

eengers were found physically fit, and 
there wasn’t a question of any passing 
the scrutinizing doctor. The immigration 
officials and G P. R. men distributed 
badges to indicate what train the new
comers would take westward.

Steamer Docked Sunday Morning.
Owing to the fact that all the berths at 

Sand Point were occupied the Lake Mani
toba could not ddek until Supday 
morning at 10 o’clock, when she tied up 
at No. 3 berth and .practically the re
mainder of the day was spent in getting 
out the baggage, mating preparations for 
the land journey west and getting started.

On Board Saturday Afternoon.
During Saturday afternoon the steamer 

had many visitors, official, private;, some 
for information, some for the mere novelty 
of it. Prominent among those who went 
out was Thos. O. Davis, M. P. for Prince 
Albert (N. W. T.) The hew home of 
the settlers will be in Mr. Davis’ constitu
ency,
pleasant conference respecting the voyage 
and the future.

Rev. Mr. LToyd, who is chaplain of the 
colony, a’so had a large number of friends 
come from the city, for he is most happily 
remembered here as the principal of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School, some years

The black liner has docked and by this 
2,000 quondam residents of the

;
me some
ritish Isles should be commencing to
ialize the immensity of this much her- 
lded land of the north.
They are Britons, of the same broc l as 

■urselves, and when there’s talking to be 
they look you straight in the eye 

id answer questions with simple, earnest

man
asX one was
him the clue he had been working on for 
the past two weeks, when a I shortage of 
56 bags of sugar had been reported in a 

which had arrived from Halifax. It 
was thought an error had been made by 
the checker, and a quiet investigation bad 
been going on between the consignee of 
the sugar and the station agent. The 
remark of the young man was at once 
followed up, with the result that on Fri
day monring the arrest was made of Her
bert Frost, a young man living on King 
street, and further investigation resulted 
in the whereabouts and recovery of 30 
bags of the sugar, which bad been pur
chased by a business man on King street, 
who claimed that be purchased the sugar 
in good faith, although knowing the young 
men were not in .the sugar or other busi
ness; but before any search warrant was 
made, the man informed the authorities 
that he had 30 bags of the sugar.

Frost was arraigned this forenoon and 
pleaded not guilt and was remanded until 
Monday. He afterwards, it is reported, 

that he and two others had 
stolen the 56 bags of sugar, that they sold 
44 to the King street merchant and that 
the other 12 bags had been stolen from 
the gang. He also confessed they three 
broke into the express office on Wednes
day night.

The other, two named by Frost as ac
complices have, in the meantime, disap
peared, and it has been ascertained that 
the balance of the sugar went to Calais, 
where a warrant has been issued for the 
arrest of the two for taking stolen goods 
into the United States.

It is also suspected that two or more 
other young men are implicated, and if , 
sufficient evidence can be secured, the 
whole gang will be arrested and an ending 
made to thoroughly break up this bare
faced burglary business. Great credit is 
accorded Deputy-Sheriff Maxwell Robin
son, who bas been doing duty in the ab- 

through illness of Town Marshal

Mrectness.
Phlegmatic you may fee. at first in- 
ined to style them, but a. few hours 
.ent face to face and elbow to elbow, 
id there is borne in upon you the un- 
: niable fact that they are iprdficient ex
tents of the benefits to be derived from 
•ing cheerful and hearty, and of the 
isdom to toe found in regarding the 
tore with complacency and confidence- 
They come from the same cities, the 

highland glens, English vales and

rjCAFE BRETON MINER 
INSTANTLY KILLED.

car

were
?•

Glace Bay, April 9—(Special)—Last night 
Moody Stufobert, a shot-firer in Reserve 
mine, was instantly tilled. Stutibert had 
laid a shot and supposing the squib had 
gone off returned to the place. Imme
diately upon bis rdturn, the shot Went off 
and he was tilled. Deceased was 44 years 
old and leaves a wife and nine ohdldiren 
Deceased had wtorked at Reserve for 30 
year*. __

ish moors from which our fathers came, 
id this tie of kin Ship must surely serve 

purpose in causing this strange, new 
untry not to appear so foreign after all.

and he and Rev. Mr. Barr held a

e Make-up of The Party.
The men are stalwart, deep chested, 
e, voiced. They represent, individual- 

anywhere frtun five and a half to six 
st of healthy manhood, and, collectively, 
i T-ssions, scholarships and trades— 
-, , incidentally, a pretty fair sSce off 
Father Bull’s choicest population loaf. 

They strode about in loose fitting 
eeds, and smoked cigarettes, held in 
rioua styles of holders, and stumpy 
ia and clays—did these embryo prairie 

citizens—and scrutinized the bald brow of 
Fort Howe, the homes of Carleton and 

e grey, nerw city, with its many church 
ires.
“T si-y, Ned,” observed one, waving his 

toward Lower Cove; “d/e see the 
,ui i. I 'believe they’re built of wood ” 
And Ned smiled graciously upon the 
her and was pleased to state, with pic- 
resque emphasis, that of course they 
;re built of wood.
There were women in the party—wives, 
it hers, sisters and mayhap sweethearts, 

of whom were glad that the crossing 
those thousands of salty miles was now 
nothing to be reckoned with the past, 
ui there were weary-looking women,

A Painter Suicides,
Lowell, Mass., April 12-John F. Shee

han, 45, a painter, committed suicide in 
the OH (By Hotel today by cutting his 
throat with a razor.

ago.

A Talk With Rev. Mr. Barr. confessedM.
Rev. Dr. I. N. Barr, the organizer and 

business manager of the party, spoke 
with unbounded enthusiasm of the enter
prise he has undertaken. He looks robust, 
both physically and in temperament, and 
al? Saturday his time was limited to such 
an extent that his spare time was only a 
few scant minutes here and there.

“I can hardly describe to you,” he said, 
"the remarkable popularity in the old 
country of this Canadian immigration 
movement.

"In this party there are 1,960 people; in 
the course of a month or so, 1,500 more 
will come, and in the fall of 1904 the in
dications point to an influx of something 
like 10,000- There is depression in many 
of the agricultural districts of the old 
country, and in different trades and pro
fessions, and yon can find actual poverty 
amongst the lower classes.

“The fact of the matter is that the 
population is too large for the size of the 
country; there’s an overflow, and I am 
satisfied that in this dhip there’s the 
cream of it. There is no man or woman 
on board that I could willingly reject); all 
are of the most desirable class and pos
sess money.

in * mm
[HIM n HI CEDI'S TRADE FOR THE FUST DIRE 

HUS IICREISED NEURIT *,10
t

Counsel for Patrick, the Condemned 
Lawyer, Said to Have Offered a 
Detective $7,000.

»

For the Same Period the Revenue Over Ail Expenditures is 
About $10,000,000, While Nearly $4,000,000 Less Was 

Spent on Capital Account Than Last Year--King’s 
Birthday to Be Observed Mav 24th.

New York, April 8.—Edgar J. Kohler, 
iwfho has been counsel for Albert T. Pat
rick, must defend himself before tihe Bar 
Association of New York on a charge of 
attempted bribery.

District-Attorney Jerome has brought 
the matter before the Bar Association in 
a letter to the grievance committee of 
itihati organization.

Mr. KoMar, wihlo denies his guilt, is said 
indirectly to have offered $7,000 tio Détec
tive Sergeant Brindley to make an affi
davit friendly to Patrick, wtho is now 
under sentence of death for tihe murder 
of William M. Rice.

Efforts have been made to keep tihe 
action against Mr. Kohler secret and. there 

much distress in the distrkit-attorney's 
office when it be dame known tihat charges 
h!ad been mlade public by a mistake of an 
assistant, w<h*o discussed the incident over 
tihe telephone, not knowing he was talking 
with a n«w9paper man-

Mr. Jerome, who is at his home in Lake 
View (Ct.) was communicated with, and 
under his directions the facts were all 
made public. In his letter to tihe griev
ance committee, Mr. Jerome says he has 
been informed that Mr. Kohler attempted 
to persuade Brindley tio make an affidavit 
as to premises otf immunity given tio Mr. 
Jones, Mf. Rice’s valet, and tihe conflict- 

confessions made by him at various

1
l

senoe 
Campbell.

Another young man named Elbridge 
Jordan was arrested in connection with 
the sugar burglary- , Jordan has been a 
hostler in Smith’s stable and it is thought 
he furnished a horse from the stable to 
haul .the sugar from the car at the sta
tion. Working on the confession of Frost, 
four of the watches stolen from the ex
press office have been recovered. There 
is still one more watch to be accounted

4ot all laughed and chatted and point- 
towanl the shore, far a voyage is a 

and the steerage is the steerage, 
these days of fast and furious de-

revenue was $46.597,241, an increase of 
$5,145,423 over-the~same time last year. 
The expenditure for the same time was 

nominal surplus otar

Ottawa, April 12—(Special)—The trade 
figures for the dominion for the nine 
months ending March 31, show an increase 
in the aggregate domestic trade of the 
country of $32,581,257. The aggregate 
trade for the past nine months was $317,- 
860,799, compared with $285,279,582 for the 

There was an in- 
of nearly $15,000,006 in imports and

; rage, 
in in
opment. A good many hats were pin- 

aakew into toweled flaxen hair; a 
cheeks seemed sunken, and 

a few eyes looked tired.
'hen the children. They were there, 
firing, irrepressible, clamoring, and in

fants in arms, whose pudgy waxen hands 
gripped their mother’s shawl as «he pass
ed along the thronging decks, and whose 
dewy eyes beheld the incomprehensible 
scene in mild disapproval.

$31,668,885, leaving a 
ordinary expenditure of $14,929,000. There 

expended on capital account, $4,874,- 
060, this being $4,000,000 less than for the 

time last year. If the expenditure

J
u many was

$2,500,000 Represented on the Boat.
same time last year.^Half a million pounds sterling. We 

have a sprinkling of earl’s nephews, Ox
ford and Trinity graduates, capitalist, 
physicians, teachers, clergymen, trades
men, artisans, farmers, ex-soldiers, car
penters, builders, masons; every class, 
every calling and not one without some 
resources. We have famiSes, young and 
middle aged men, married and single, and 
if you doubt that all are not hopeful and 
happy, just look around you or talk to 
them.

“We sailed from Liverpool on Jhe 31st 
and our departure, so far as the baggage 
was concerned, made a moderate sensa
tion. It was carted from tihe trains to 
the docks, with -the result that the people 
of Liverpool saw something they never 
saw before; a full half mile of baggage, 
van behind van, piled high with trunks, 

grips, every conceivable variety of

same
on capital be added to the ordinary ex
penditure, the nominal surplus would be 
about $10,000,000- While there was a big 
decrease in the capita? expenditure for the 
nine months, there was a slight increase 
in the ordinary expenditure. Mr. Field
ing will be able to make a splendid show
ing in his financial statement on Thurs
day.

The government have decided to issue 
a proclamation providing for the celebra
tion of the king’s birthday on the 24th of 
May, Victoria day.

T. O. Davie, M. P., returned here to
night from St. John (N. B.), where he 
was meeting the contingent of the Barr 
colony who arrived by steamer Lake Mani
toba. Mr. Davis says the new arrivals 
are all of a superior class and will make 
splendid settlers. They gave an order to 
W. D. Scott, the immigration superin
tendent for 100 oxen to be purchased from 
the Doukhobors. One or two of the head 
men arrived here with Mr. Davis. They 
are going on ahead of the others to 
Saskatoon. The others will pass through 
here tomorrow.

A cable was received here on Saturday 
asking Wm. White, the dominion geo
grapher, to start for London (Eng.) at 
once. He is wanted in connection with 
the Alaska boundary case.

was crease
of nearly $18,000,000 in exports- The duty 
increased by nearly $3,000,000- The details

for.

are:—

CANNED CORNED BEEF 
roiSOIS THREE MEN,

1008.1302.
!$86,546,747 $96,988,705

65,186,962 68,451,331
4,670,936 3,669,398

Dutiable goods ..
Free goods ....
Coin and bullion

Total...........................$145,403,646 $169,103,434

G1LBRETH CONVICTED.
King* County Man Get* Six Months in Jail 

for Stealing $115—Jury Stood 11 to 1 fo£ 
Conviction in Wannamake Case.

Close to 2,000 of Them.
Rev. Dr. Barr’s people certainly repre- 

gent a human life in nearly all the stages 
of development and the Lake Manitoba has 
seldom carried more passengers, notwith
standing that she was a troop ship in the 

and conveyed a few thousand

1
Duty collected ............$ 23,566,560 $ 26,533,316
Exports.......................... 144,546,873 162,420,763

There is a drop of more than $2,000,000 
in the produce of the mine, but all the 
other items show a big increase. In the 
fisheries tihere was an increase of $1,500,- 
000, in the forest wealth an increase of 
more than $3,500,000, animals and their 
produce $9,500,000. and manufactures near-

Fail River, Mass., April 11—Captain 
Samuel Cottrell and. his son, Samuel, of 
Tiverton (R. I.), and Geo. Pollard, an 
electrician, of this city, were made seri
ously sick this noon by eating canned 
beef, which had been exposed to the air 
for some time through a dent made in the 

in shipping. Captain Cottrell and 
Pollard were later pronounced out of dan
ger, but young Cottrell remained critically 
ill tonight, experiencing repeated hemorr
hages, resulting, it is said, from the rup
ture of a vessel whiüe retching.

7ate war, „ ^
Boer prisoners to tihe Bermudas.

In the Barr colony there are precisely 
1,960 souls, the neuclus of what is hoped 
to be a solid, progressive, all-British com
munity in the northwest.

The steamer left Liverpool on March 
31 and reached here about 11 o’clock Sat
urday morning, after a comparatively 
calm voyage, and without a case of sick
ness on board. She came to anchor in 
the upper quarantine, and after Doctor 
March’s formal inspection, she was board- 
^ -by W- D- Scott, superintendent of 
pmicration to the dominion; J. V. Lan- 

the local agent; Dr. W. E. El'-is 
nd officials of the Canadian Pacific pas- 

h and baggage staffs. All the pas-

Hampton, N. B., April 9—(Special)—Thai 
Kings county court resumed its session at 10 
o’clock this morning. The whole day waa 
taken up with the case of the King vs. Gil- 
breth, who was charged with the theft of d 
pocket book containing the sum of $116.26* 
the property of Andrew Carr.

The prisoner was defended by Geo. W. 
Fowler, and R. Le©. Tweedie conducted thd 
case for the crown.

The Jury retired alt 7.40 o'clock, and id 
30 minutes returned a verdict of guilty, with! 
a recommendation to mercy. His honor then 
sentenced him to six months in the county; 
Jail, with hhrd tabor.

On motion, the money found on the prie-* 
oner, and which was then in the possession 
otf the clerk of the court, was ordered to be 
returned to Andrew Carr.

It is understood that the Jury in the easel 
of the King vs. Wannamake, which was 
tried yesterday, stood 11 to one for convie- 
tiojh

inig
tames.

It is charged that Mr. Kohler promised 
pemnanenlt employment to tihe detective 
sergeant, who at the same time was to 
continue in tihe office of the district at
torney, spying upon hfon.

ly $2,000,000.
can For the month of March there was an 

increase of nearly $3,000,000 in. the im
ports, and nearly $1,000,000 in the exporta

it is learned here that the Province of 
Nova Scotia wil? join with New Brunswick 
in a case to the supreme court to decide 
whether or not there should be any de

in the representation of these prov
inces in the house of commons in the 

redistribution bill. The position of

cases.
household goods and personal effects.

Want No American*
“We’ve nearly 1,000 tons of it on board. 

Our trip was pleasant, the weather was 
clear and calm, there has been no sick
ness, 
ankle.

“The intention is to found in this Sas-
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

DESPERATE ACT OF
DEMENTLD SAILOR.and the oni’y accident is a sprained INSANE MAN KILLS HIS WIFE. crease

new
the Province of Nova Scotia under the 
last census is not so strong in favor of 
there being no decrease as that of New 
Brunswick* because there was a decrease 
in the population of Nova Scotia. Even 
if the new provinces were left out of the 
calculation, but looking to the future, 
Nova Scotia seems to think that it is in 
her interest to join with New Brunswick. 
As already said, the dominion has given 
its decision against the contention of New 
Brunswick, and it is now up to the 
supreme court to decide between them. 
The case will ibe tried at once, because 
the redistribution biZl will be taken up 
on Tuesday, when tihe house meets.

The revenue and expenditure of the do
minion up to the 31st of March was pub- 
liihed in jeeterdaj^ Çw4a Qajïtte, ïb?

An Then Cut* Hi* Own Threat and is Likely 
to Die-Crazed Man Slashed One Man So 

He May Die, and Then Fell Over
board and Was Drowned.

sengcr

MILITIA TO INTERFERE IN
HAWKESBURY MILL STRIKE.

April 12.—NarcisseMass.,
Gague, aged 38, while insane, killed his 
wife at hie home at 55 Park street this

Holyoke,
SELL, WHO TRIEDfTO MURDER 

SWEETHEART, A NOVA SCOTIANNewark, N. J., April 12 Joihn T. Lar- 
aailor on tihe schooner Mjary A. evening about 6.30 and cut hie own throat 

eo that he is very likely to die. The man 
had been quarrelsome lately and had 
acted strangely. It is thought that he 
became angry with hie wife for some 

and struck her with a flatiron. He 
rained a eh ore of blows on her head, 
breaking in her skull and then cut her 
throat with a bread knife. Has two chil
dren rushed out for help and he cut hie 

throat just as the crowd arrived. He
Vi* » fairly w$)) to da $»Wer. _. . v

sen, a
Hall, of Deer Isle (Me.), became violently 
insane today and tried to murder the 

He slashed Andrew M- Johnson so

to the island, on whichApril 12—(Special)—Lord Ay.’- no one can cross 
the mills are situated. If they persist in 
this the militia will be ordered to the

Manchester, N. H., April 11—Police officers 
tonight watched the house at which Charles 
W. Sell, who shot, and probably fatally 
wounded, Miss Mabel S. French last night, 
has lived, with the Idea that he might return 
to get some clothing. Sell escaped from the 
officers before daylight and was reported to

#998 W bak* Meeeaboatc duf-

ing the morning. At that time he was hat-i 
less.

A bicycle disappeared during last nlghti 
from a house in Blast Manchester and the 
general supposition was that Sell had taken 
It The police are making Inquiries for tha 
fugitive through 
clined to think hé may be headed for Maine 
if he has left Manchester, as It is understood 
a brother lives In Bangor. Sell cajne here 
from Nut* Seoti* . _

Ottawa.
er adjutant-general, notified the minis- 

’* ’q( militia and1 General Lord Dundon- 
t^av that the Ottawa garrison would 

..-j upon to interfere tomorrow in 
C Hawkeabury mill strike. The mill 

threaten to prevent the small 
and also to

orerw
he may die. In running to escape from the 
captain and mate of the Hall Larsen fell 
overboard and was drowned. Larsen had 
been melancholy for several days and it 
is believed that he suddenly developed 
Itomcidfrl ____

scene at once.
One hundred men from the 43rd Regi

ment, and another 100 from the Governor- 
Gen eraVs Foot Guards have been notified 
to be ready to start whenever the order 
has been received from the magistrate at

reason

all thlh section and are in-

,, from running tomorrow,
Jiptain a guard 0» toe frridge, eo that

. I

I
t
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g i4 o’clock. K consisted of 10 pBe- 
ooadhes and tlhree baggage cars, 

o’clock tlhe third section left, 
of 10 passenger 

and one oar full

left at 
songer 

At 1010
Hfhe train oonaitong 
caches, two batgage oars Sdot^H si^s, breeds and tempera-

“S&'ttren, with the lastseotion^lO pas
senger care and three baggage, leiflt at 

.rad had attached a sleeping car ^"^ommtltion of Bcv- Mr. Lloyd 
all of wtan had remained un- 
fovising, helping and supenin-

- . • . , r , * , *ue sanitary arrangements deuced.lv foul, [ into Canadian. For an English sovereign
commends itself to the sensible and burn- beds, arranged in two tiers of e x b roronoee wrifcma a jolly good letter ! is given $4.86 and for a shilling 22 cents,
ness men <xf the legislature. New Bruns- each. One apartment wmdd be aU very andl , 'Fhey stood in a closely packed line and
wick is to receive $130,000 P« year addi- -1! say for^ps, or df January I paid passages gradually filed past the little We with
tional; .besides if our chum in reference would ^ eingled out for 24 for myself, wife and lads, and before we ite stocks of notes and 'Air(,3
to the administration of cnminal iaw » r»eoDle of all aees and renresentative of finally got on board there was humbug- I There were men from the E g ’
admitted the province and municipalities ging> and there were several délaya, tlhe I sandy bearded, grey eyed, wi leg p
will be the gainers by the sum of $60,000 da-tee of sailing ibeing dhilfted from Mardh tected by the inevitable gaitera or put-
or more. The government deserves credit They Wanted the Captlin to Put Back, 2ls?t ito the 25th and finally to the 31st. I teee- There were men who had traded

SEEK i?BnHBjeewh^ üjSÏÏHæSS B5 «£. -BSri
people of the province, and he regretted t™voyage> an mdlgnation meeting of the herded together like so many Ibetee,”- I f“'T’cWm he had a 
that the leader of the opposition had seen steerage passengers was held and a com- and he told a detailed and lucid story of . •
fit to announce that he would oppose the mjttee appointed to confer with the com- dhdp board life as he and his .wife found I m1(,«redtive of
resolution. ^ mander of the steamer, Captain Taylor, it. He was Chairman of «he meeting called Here and there were men "f

In this attitude Ihe would not have the requesting him to put back to Liverpool. ,tjo request .«he captain to retiim. «nectecled student was somehow missing,
support of the electors for it was the con- xhe captain, however, was obdurate—uis I *'He would not return, but I assure you I P f . tvme- vour
eensus of opinion that the time had arriv- chart was from Liverpool to St. John and if he had the whole 1,300 of us would have , Bnuare^honldered fresh complex-
ed when there should be a readjustment he would not be deterred. taken pains to have gone on Chore and ?? ^ rubbed against ? the
of the subsidies. It was the duty of the “And if the captain had returned, how demanded our passage money back, or else r. 3 hard b[t mgn wh<> perbape could
government and opposition supporters to many of you would have gone on shore, be given better quarters.” te]1 ’’u about 6oil and market gardening,
stand up for the interests of the province, refusing to make the voyage under such “There was every likelihood off sickness. dreœed loosely—easy fitting coats
u conditions'’” I onily got a couple of baths, and Ï need-1 ^ ioue pocketfi knickerbockers,
Motion Carried 25 to 9. “All of u»-we number over 1,300 and ^ thorn bad enough, wearing the same h boote-and cape thrust well back on"...s»«.i.w**»»a—w. **—*-•*•».«-«s-1ssrs5r«s.*s5rsr£ srtiuttslssms —«"**• *”*•

, ..Si “'nSTÎ£,ÏJ*ï«^„” j“sSr”iiSSS"'ÆÎ'StT«,™,h ,1, .i..™,.£* i»»™.«.t™i. J3,1”?Mr. Smith, pursuant to notice, made txirney general had received a telegram I tere, and random talks with the colonists, I versai in the glory Me and second deck. -, Oivarettes and nines—nines and
the following inquiry, What was the total fr0m the attorney of Nova Scotia, express- jjay»—flbn Messre. Tweedie, Pugsley. and you could well believe that the voy- Many beheld the overcrowded berths, and cigaret^. On the bowl of omTbnar was
•mount collected by the comnussionereof ing a desire that Nova Scotia should jom Tj,mi]„ia FarriB, McKeown, Hill, age, from their point of view, was a dis- Ble(pt on talbles without more adb than a carved the Canadian coat of arms, done
the lunatic asylum from the Daniel Bell with New Brunswick m the case to be ’ , Whitehead Como. I agreeable experience. I natural expression of disapproval, and I , 0wner of the nine and well done•State, Carleton county? argued before the Supreme Court on the T^CarofntoâmpteU You met all degrees of indignation-1 ^th the comfortable philosophy that the I ^ 01 016 p,pe’ WeU

What wm the total cost of mlinta- redistribution of seats. The attorney gen- ’ Barnes Kiilg, R^an, Tweeddale’ hom the man who would say, I ve sailed voyage wioulM not be eternal. “I came from Suæex,” quoth the carver,
•nee of said Bell, while an inmata of that OTa? ^egraphed hie oomphanoe with this ^john»n Lantalum. un^er worse ^conditions and I ve sai ed 0ne yomigsfter-^. hearty blue-eyed, fresh „and am a butcher by trade. Thie is the
institution? request. Poirier-25 under better, the aggrieved in I fjçgd lad, along in the eariy twetities, sat time j>ve beeil out of England and

'How was the balance of monies held by Tbe house then went into the order of ™"er /=.• ^ to the same I dlvld"al, who’ Wlth brooding e)i?T on a table gravely humming a tune and tell œ we’ve got to travel five days
commissioners at Bell’s death disposed of. the day ™e re” h *** vengeful countenance, would say, I tell 8u8gefltinig ,he thought that he .possessed before we reach the nortbwest? Why,

Who acted as solicitor for said commis- ^ the order of tile day being called, vote. Tweedie a committee y°u ®Tr/ 111 ,make 6°™=bodf, eW^li“r good digestive organs, and a reasonable ]d trough the whole of Europe
»onere in the case and what was the m Pugsley said he desired to tnMntSTpr^C ad 7hat Ive und^n^by, the accommo- amoulU animal spirits. that time.”

aarasiSSt.—*5 ïssl -
arî.’SiÇÆ’srts y™ Z «..« - LvES-iS€issrtJî’bfr™ **'■>■».« -«» - •“ .»*■ ■«. —*« >■»>» - — s. rr«~ es»‘JiTiz

ss*' ------------------------ IszszrzsiZi.”SSsæitW-».snr;l,s;
John, ,¥ar^ntIvKm^myBrigge‘td that .the arrangement was a fair one and BARR IMMIGRANTS to express mj^if strong enough respect- marmalade and fidh. Olh ithc Prov,dln8 there’s an intelligent boatman

Ssssâ.ts^stJ^ gys sSurST»1*vr™ now speeding west, s, x. w§ a fog -Lsss; £..*
Mr Marshall has been in ill health for mce have the opportunity of getting so (Continued from page 1.) I asked, “Would you like to see the glory vreaAnimation-

fcome two years ”-aMe to^^IZTot Ratoon district an all-Bntish colony, with- ’the^partv to ^‘th'rd “aJ twice we got toy hj^ «hat ^ ^ * tleMng bhe _
fir,dtv^"exi^ienc2 by the tommis- suggest what changes he would ask for. out mixing in foreign element Americans dJ^ JJ, roomy plaw with tables, T18 ™Bde lt **“*** <»rned on on board the steamer from 3
Ihculty was peri^i the facte. He does not say how much he thinks this included. Now, remember, I do not term bencbee, stacks of plates and pans and dhredded ham. o’dock to 10 Saturday afternoon and evein-

Wrrhle ™L 0f the real estate and other province should get. As a matter of fact, tbe Americans as foreigners. I have buckets of sweepings and slop. The sides c ji from «u, |.u 0f Hin, ' in« by representatives from the C. P. R.
hronertv of Mr Bell amounted to ,1,183. we are getting much more per head than , , . in y,- United States, and I were canvassed off into berths and this I * passenger de partment, and Sunday
ntu? «nfiei tor’s costs were $410 27, which the larger provinces of Ontario and Que- y , , ' , Th deck was practically a fac simile of the Over at a table sa;t a man and woman morning at 9 ockrak the boalt docked at
E£re to£d by ^ attorney generkl, leav- bec. H we folded together the subsidies possess every regard for the peopta They Qne aboye. sipping coffee out tif large White mugs^ N„^ 3 berth. ,
S halance of «72 73 paid over to the of the three provinces—Ontario, Quebec are not in the least respect distasteful I “And that isn’t all we have to com-1 She wore a seal elan coat over a -ress ot The first train pulled out alt 6.3o o clock, 
roromisaonere. Of this amount the charge and New Brunswick—end divided the sum to me but regarding an indiscriminate plain about,” went on the complaining good material, and had for head Covering the last a.t mminigbt; four in all, and
for maintenance of the said Daniel Bell by their populations, the result would be t o£ them into this colony, we one after he had related the mam points a blue peaked sailor cap They were Hall bearang awayto the west every <*>ul ™
Surinv the time he was an inmate of the an average of 95 cento per head. On that T . . , , aK • •' _ of the steerage eleepmg accommodations, Qaine’s people-had lived from ohiMhlood ,the 1,980, except Rev. Mr. Barr and .party,
•S amounted to the sum of $512 for ^13 the amount of subsidy New Brans- b«P® *» form- 1 cann»t help beheVInf that “Our food was wretched and the service at Dougins, Me of Man * will leave this afternoon
028 weeks at $4 per week and «0 admis- wick would be entitled to would be *314,- to permit such would be unwise. It was worse. v “It is for the sake of our boys that People were busy at Sand Pomt Sun-
eion fee which made the sum of *532. m but under the proposed arrangement this assurance, it was this guarantee that “The sanitary facilities are bad-eo bad we’ve left home, dhe said dmihra^y. Times day, aye,even irreproachableUnnstiampeo-
tThe halance of the *772.73, namely,*240.73, We will get $444,896, or $130,332 more than the colony would be strictly and solely in fact that they are unfit for use. The are hard indeed at Douglas, the only g«d ple pulled up «hei store blinds, unlocked
and afterwards the sum of $134, was also the average which is received by Ontario au-Britifh so far as we would be able to flush pipes are clogged and in various time of «he year is m «he mating season. tlhe doors and sold groceries-®» memaly
paid to Mr. Carter, the solicitor of the and q,^’ bring it about, that has caused the move- waps we were moonvemenced. “But you’ll miss the sea and the hills and fast that before sundown «he stocks
Administratrix of said estate. How can any reasonable man object to m6n? to become so phenomenally popu- ‘Why at meal times wed wait Murs out where you’re going. were exhausted, and toe tills were stuffed

Mr. Tweedie also informed the house ^ arrangemmt which is so favorable to ]ar in the old country. This all-British before anything would come along-rome “Ab, well (and *e gazed remnuscently I afo weighty,
that at the time he paid this money over New Brunswick? What does New Brans- HCheme simply captured the imaginaton of brlad and oleomargarine, and i^iape a a,t the rough deal tabie) M we don t k The importent ootitraet d y
*o the attorney of Mrs. Bell, me informed wick want? He invited the attention of the people. Mf ill * ‘ smnf ooffefe or tea, k ilt we can go back. «houÿi was in, tlm removal ^
nr. zx.rfpr that a resolution" of the com* I ,1 s „ j„ r il. /wruwritiVm +/> these fi.??- I ! my first trip in the steerage and 1 hope I .. _ I amd household goods from the steamer jotntosioners had been passed, authorizing I ^ jf «he resolution was voted down It l H«V« Name* for Town* TllBy Will Build. never to repeat it. ’ I I OYD the shed, for toe boat was
Ibim to deal with this matter as he be a ^ corafort to the enemies expect agrioulture will be the work A Letter to Home About It. REV, MR. LL0YU. and <*™fonotongbut «he cotomste ef-
thought would beatable and fmr Jm Qf N@w Brunswick who were opposed to tbat m06t of the colony will take up. They Th following is a partial copy of a let-    , L In tandta. Mes and eases, «he cargo
w.u’e'in^Tmoicircumsances he would m^e the reai^Uat“en‘, He too^ht thatm will homestead and doubtless have to ter written by one of the steerage pas- Former Rotheiay Clergyman Talk* of the gradu^Uv swung adhore and pUed in
Treize mon thTSarae oi Maintenance « 1jk!.th?*he lead“ °L fough * for % wh^’ bu‘ 1 £a°Cy ^ 6engere to a {riend in En8la“d;- ! Great Undertaking. seotions in No. 3 shed. Each section was
a rebate upon ine cn ig ,, , I tion and his followers should sink their I has no terrors for them. The parties fol-1 “j^p -----  Only a line to sat we have | _ _ _ T, , , , . | „ „ buere oadbing cases,

etrfitMittïMras irizrs fssst -- wjsa «T. H: sSsST-sksuS:
Sa» e-'v ”„7,s « r hT" TT# MF**j*ïïir * *“ “Mr Oirfor bad ”!^Lytut ”e w^re- Mr’ L°ggi® °PP0,#* R“olutlon’ town and Bar View, and one anyway will Inade from saltwater. We have slept tain™«dy f tihe TOyaf^’ ffo a^kato^ I Post Office, Restaurant and Money Exchange

«.bar— - “*•

°» KSsiSiSi £ri &rsi ss*sf ™ ~ -7»" t,any recommendation that might be made be- The attorney general ar- ting to our destination work wül start Lfoations have .been unfit for human Uod reason, tot toe m2 ^X^t
by tbem' - gues that it is fair to all toe provinces to to put up buddings. We have huüders Wnft let alone Britons. We would be «he matte- mo* be exchange, to toe former place

have readjustment along toe lines laid joiners, pain tere and masons with us and I kept hours waiting for food when war I fact toat all a” a ™, dves Mr Reid * of the immigration building
,, „ introduced a bill to incor-1 down in toe resolution. It may lie fair I they have their tools and implements I dep]orab]e both in quality and the man- and naturally can « M I y—k (-i.jaj.™ of all the pcdtal maltiber and

cs, ^ ^Northem Mway a % «SOfS^rÆ^aÆ to —^irfast xn

Hs sraiSffferj! ^ _ ». „
tt. King presented the^tition oMh. SL P^o^art C„e of. Man and Hi, Family. - ™ ^A

frempfibe Maritime* pSg° cUpany g ^^Nova_Scotia.^ He^toou^t building operations will o^’of* ST —St to*^"4 is" ofer u^ ^McKeown introdu<^ J election in Ontario ^ Manitoba in view areTerefo StSWtaS tj^^^ved^n"^ ° me2 afo^ire ha^odto ^ tiPe-

BMThom^nTothersforPtoe in= Ltort^Ttoe government is in a positif tTuil^^e^areb^noBa^orlft^heere ^alZfo^e^ ^ ^ ^ ÎT MtÆ.W ÏÏk ot I With the dooking of th^™and toe
etion of the Middle Sackville Baptist ^at it must have more revenue to meet ^ them. We have scores of chil- “b ^e«hat po*ibly «his was Man. from Jersey, Gnernsey and Sadr m TT’filfoT^^ No 3

■e-». r* pre^ud ». ïrsÆ.ü ^ £ gv$ ss zz, irJ”is- p as s - »iai'iwwsraac asttst-jss EEm£?«*tSfeSsas"L*.- = ssiaitszsss rzxz*.-,
Mr. Copp introduced a bd> fo ™a" cent, would be required to pay the several to organize into municipalities, to ^Jed “hut lW!halt 1 wish to say is capital to do «heir part in building up our was a n^a

tthe act incorporating the SackviJe Water province3 the increased subsidies of over ^ ^ eelf^upportmg government, and so ’pur a<xx>m,modaltians have been splendid Northwest lands, and at 4e same mal migration St.
'“LT^Æ^iutreduced a bill »2’000'000: , ^ as is p-ible to di-urage toe entry ^lf‘damnable,” toe food abomtoble, time bettering their worldly condition. ^“nd^^Vtoe

to enable St. Luke’s church, St. Joan, to Hon Mr Tweedie Close, Debate- “How* about6 Canadian politics?” _____ I T The Start of the Movament carried toe good British gold, and who
Bell certain lands. Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the member for ,, rejoined Mr. ,Barr, “that will! . I . , , ,. in Eru-1llad atong ,”belr “nplementsOn motion of Mr. King rule 79 wa j Northumberland had apparently failed to j be a matter of catching on, and 11 Q •!_ ...... n-infll IVirtnerly I bed Llonial and con- for cultivating toe &skalbdhewan sml.
Suspended for the introduction of the biU the meaning of the resolution, his ^ftoe colony will ‘catch’ all right.” 0OIIS W6F6 SO paUlIUI land of teretary to the But «he C- P. R. had taken precautions
Ito exempt the Flewwelling Manufacturing ^.P gently Sing to go on record as 6X1)601 ^ C " y . . . \ tinenital churito scael^and wtale temg _Hploii|cemeI1, im$>resslve, awecoompelUng.
Company at Hampton from taxation and avowed opponent of the government. Complaint, of Third ClaU. COIlId lîOt SlOOD ™. «n® capaianty æquisi- staod a,t.the ^ doors’ and
the Ml was introduced accordingly. Thjg ig a in the best interests of Now it ha8 been claimed toat its an COU,U b"-^16 »£ the ^ ^ ^

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Sweeney ^ provjnce and M such should have the Englishman’s peculiar privilege to grumble, -a. -jpUt tiou of valualtae Nortowte strove to cross toe thresholds,
tule 79 was suspeded to admit of the ^ export of toe opposition. For ex- and it ta also asserted .that there’s usually OL lilgllU encans. H® in a Tomton Clarke 'was1 Preeertt and w»to tan

sssMfÿttrZTI tsit-TssriiSM sarsTSfE-jiTaE — Etc sum stsc
ssiaSasiras «ïssiï^îwssïl • -

g»ny from taxation for ten years. providing a different per capita tax third class and lived in the steerage.
Hon. and for NeTCn^ick alone. iTL aLrd to “If,” said a tall, indignant Briton, “i

»o incorporate^ the V*ral 6ci1001 anl thlnk that eUch a proposition would be I could curse fluent.y in 20 languages I 
taodel farm at RogersviUe. ‘DJ“ , ‘ , would fall far short of fully expressing

ÆSSSraSSS IS€Srlf^:
15 Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the increased allowance that they should Afo ” J™ gr temp^-ament. The
•ccounts of the University of New Brans- taught economy, and the members of the app|ared to be in tais
(Wick for 1902. opposition side of the house are now me - rf_that ,the Lake Manitoba was too

Mr. King gave notice of motion for ly echoing those sentiments. to accommodate the number of pas-
,TSS; iïÆî II» 60.— »S to** N rs;üïü,““ “•
from taxation. c . . . The government is not extravagant- No ^ .g no evading the fact that the

Mr. Morrison gave notice of inquiry in province in the dominion does more to as- ^ engerfi were a very bitter
regard to the highway bridge across the B;st itB people and develop its resources f , not so much against Mr.
Haahwaak at Stanley village. than New Brunswick. In Nova Scotia the Mr Moyd, but against the Elder-

burden of caring for tiie insane is thrown « . ilne
upon the municipalities. It was, therefore, I 
not fair for the opposition to charge that | No Privacy, 
the resolution had been agreed to by the

BETTER TERMS HU CARRIED
Il UCÀL LEGISLATURE,

I

for the 
and party, 
til the last, 
tending.

Five Day, by Rail.
The journey to the Saskatoon will prob

ably take fully five days and in a^uaon 
to aim.le provisioning here the railway 
rertamants wiU be advised m advance.

Premier Tweedie Closed the Debate in a MasterlyiSpeech— 
The Whole Nine of the Opposition Voted Against the 

Motion—House Adjourned.
' Fredericton, N. B., April 9—The bill* i toe house went into committee of the 
bgreed to yesterday in committee were I whole on (the bill ito authorize tihe board 
read a- third time and passed. I of school trustees of District No. 1, in the

Hon. Mr. Pugsley reported that the I parish of Nelson, to issue debentures. It 
Committee to nominate standing commit-1 waa agreed to. 
tees had made the Hon. Mr. McKeown 
• member of toe committee on corpora
tions and the committee on municipali-

Capt. Taylor.
Oajitain Taylor, ootmmander of «he Lake 

Manitoba, has this to say of the vessel
aI^VVe<«iiîe>d8from Liverpool on March 31 
at 4 p. m. and the first day out there was 
a heavy swell running and a strong wind 
blowing and for the entire passage, whicn 
waa on a southern course, there were 
moderate winds. In all, the passage was 
a good one. On the 9th, three icebergs 
were naeeed. The daily rune of the ship C 240, 195, 250, 218, 276, 296, 280, 
320, 264 and 276 miles.

The firet officer of the Manitoba u Mr. 
Dibb; the chief engineer, Mr. Sampeon, 
and the purser is J. Ellis, who as well 
known in St. John, having been purser 
of the Lake Superior, the pioneer ship m 
the winter port business.

The Lake Manitoba is 5,305 tons regis
ter and is only about two years old. This 
is her first trip to St. John.

Among the official here who have acted 
with faithfulness and courtesy is J. V. 
Lantalum, immigration agent, and hie zeal 
and urbanity has been generally recog
nized and appreciated.

Rev. Dr. ‘Barr, in discussing the magni
tude of this movement, told a Telegraph 
reporter that the work was stupendous. 
He said that for 10 weeks he had been 
working from 18 to 20 and sometimes 22 
hours a day. His office staff were worn 
out several times, new ones taking their 
places. On one day, he said as an in- 

received and it
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stance, 1,100 letters were 
was quite a task to open these let alone 
get an intelligent idea of their contents. 
And they were of all kinds—letters from

letters

The Steamer Docked.

people asking to join the party, 
frqm some who had friends going and 
wanted advice as to the best kind of a 
present they could give them, letters on 
this subject and that, letters long and 
short. Then there was the financial mam 
agement, the selling of tickets, the issuing 
df stock shares, for a limited liability com
pany had been formed to carry on 
in the district where his people are going.

There was also the purchase of horses 
and wagons to take the settlers in land 
from Saskatoon and he had purchased 100 
teams for thie purpose. He met with a 
lose, too, for a carload of horses had been 
suffocated. He had some hundreds of 
tents aboard the steamer and 25 marquees.

Asked as to where the money for the 
enterprise came from, Mr. Barr replied 
that he had put £6,000 into it and many 
others had subscribed. “It is a stupen
dous work,” he concluded, 
thing of its kind ever attempted, 
said all was plain sailing 
party to the prairie lands where they will 
make their new homes.

stores

“the greatest 
1 ” He 

now for the

Mr. Davis Likes Them.
Thoe. O. Davis, M. P., Saskatchewan, 

who had a conference with Rev. Dr. Barr 
on the steamer Saturday and who also 
talked with a number of the immigrante, 
told a Telegraph reporter that .they are a 
fine claaa of people. Rugged and healthy, 
he says they are, of good appearance and 
in comfortable circumstances. Mr. Davis 
was happy in welcoming them to the con
stituency he represents.

Bills Introduced. THE FAREWELL TO
OLD ENGLAND.

The Liverpool Eclio of March 31 has the 
following account of the Barr party’s fare
well to the old country:—

Today an extraordinary ecene was wit
nessed on the Landing etage in connection 
with the departure of a completely equip- / 
ped colony of British emigrants to Canada i 
by toe magnificent Elder-Dempater liner 
Lake Manitoba. Over 2,000 persons leave, 
the Mersey this afternoon in connection 
with the scheme which has been formu
lated by the Rev. Mr. Barr for estab
lishing a complete colony in a very fertile, 
but far distant, region of the dominion. 
The plan seems to have met with immense 
success all over the country, and thous
ands of emigrants will be proceeding on 
the trek before it is finally carried 
through. All the emigrants who depart 
this afternoon are either of the agricul
tural or of the industrial classes. The 
greater portion of them are young, vigor- 

and healthy. Each had a consider
able sum of money, no one having less 
than £50 in cash, and the whole aggre- 
ga^e of the money of the colony is said 
to amount to £500,000 sterling.

historic exodus, and can only 
be compared to—but far exceeds that of— 
the transfer of the Doukhobors, which 
took place five years ago, in consequence 
of religious prosecution then prevailing in 
Russia. Singular to say, Mr. Barr’s col
ony is proceeding to Canada under the 
aegis of the same captain who transferred 
the Doukhobors from Russia to Canada.

The scene at the embarkation at the 
Prince’s Stage today was of an exciting 
and imposing character, and was prob
ably unprecedented in toe history of the 
Stage. Thousands of people were as
sembled, and the band of the 1st Liver
pool Volunteers was engaged for the oc
casion, and played a selection of suitable 
tunes. The emigrants had with them an 
enormous quantity of luggage. Many had 
dogs and guns. Three special trains ar
rived with passengers, and the ship was 
specially fitted up for the accommodation 
of the party. The Rev. Mr. Barr ex
pressed himself highly pleased with the 
arrangements made on hoard. Among 
those present for toe purpose of seeing the 
emigrants off were Sir Alfred Jones, Mr. 
Davey,' David Jones, the Rev. Canon Rus
sell (Manchester), R. O. Greepe, 
Lightwood, Gaskin and Braithwaite.

The government examination of the emi
grants, all of whom were in excellent 
health, was highly satisfactory, and they 
all passed the doctor.

Large numbers of toe friends of the 
emigrants came from various portions of 
England for the purpose of seeing them 
off, and when the steamer left the Stage 
the scene was of an impressive character.
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Oraiwfond and Lee.
“You can’t enter unless you’ve got a 

- - , i pass,” toey said, and as comparatively
gan to roll arid it is growing to huge pro f<w ^ paggea> tbe vagt majority were ob- 

-- . „ „„ lived to content themselves with waiting,
“The Canadian troops m Micamber-Eke, for sometihing to turn up.

- landed, tihe movements of the
were

pool taons.KÇfïSfï
1904. we expect to have all of iB.OOOor fron|t_thev baardcd tbe ferry and in par- 
14,000 settlers out in Saskatchewan—an ^ ^ and three ramblod about toe
All-British oommumity. I city. Some secured meals at the hotels,

“I look with decided disfavor of any ^ enjloyed car rides. They taunt-
foreigners or Americans making their ^ at0T(Hfron'ts and peered at

o all tbat blood It I homes with us. What we want are Eng- gt je6m jjmrchants had to offer
sea and it | ltahmen-IBriitiahers. This party « «in- the blindg were drawn they would

doubitedly a most valuable acquisition to ^ ^ da)r and pereeveringly seek
r - | Canada, and would be to any country, ^ter “-Jæ” behind that blind,
.appear. For They are men anri women of intelligence different hotels were a number re-

this purpose yning to equal and means, who denote their knowledge red from ixiinto jn the Northwest,
Burdock Blood Bitter./, the thousand. and possessions to good P™^”e- ^ ° and who had evidently ootoe in to welcome
-f testimonial, we h/e on hand wül = ^Zo^aJ’! Mends or relatives on the Manitoba,

testify. # have nothing but words of commendation
Mr. Willard Thompson, McNeill’s Mill», for all.

P.E.I., write, us as follow. : “I wish to ,.\ye have held regular religious services 
state to you what Burdock Blood Bitter* I on and have also enjoyed several
has done for me. Some time ago my blood conlccPts -pins morning I received a most 
got out of order and many boils appeared 1 ajC.reeab]e SUIprise when I was presented 
on my neck, legs and arms. They were so s testimoniBl and £50 from the col- 
painful that I could not sleep at night. I toeir widh Ithat with this
After having tried many different remedies ‘ ' , wW]d furnish myself ivith a jmir
rhetdvi^oïrWto^use'^rdoto horses and carriage. They have my 
Blood Bitters. Before I had quite used | sincere gratitude, 
two bottles the boils had completely dis- . . tl ;. yonev
appeared, and I wish to emphasize ths Changing ineir Honey
fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters About 4.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
the best blood purifier on the market I f^iUiies were arranged on board for the 
to-day.” j changing of the settlers’ English currency
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Bills Agreed to.

The houee went into committee of the 
rehole, Mr. Whitehead in the chair, and 

toe following bill*. A bill to 
tbe municipality of Gloucester 

to the amount of

“Why we were crowded into sleeping 
New Brunswick government because of I apartments,’’ they . said, “where privacy 
the increasing debt and extravagant fo- WM impossible. Two strange families, a 
ministration. If we are increasing toe party Gf tangle young men and perhaps 
debt, we are doing no more than any of married women—all entire strang-
the cities or towns. The public services ere_wou]d be assigned quarters that were 
and the demands of the people for various simply impossible.
improvements must be attended to. | “j n practically every case the men s ept

on the dining tables or deck, leaving what 
scant privacy there was to the women, 
who slept in bunks behind canvas screens.

He defied the opposition to point to an I There are two lower decks, each having 
item of expenditure that they had ever j0ng dining tables covered with white oil 
opposed. It is all very well to say that cloth and benches ranged on either side, 
toe expenditures are increasing, but year Along each side of these decks there were 
after year toey have not dared to oppose sleeping apartments, each screened trom 

New Brunswick delegates the other, and from the mam decks by

fcgreed to 
Authorize
to hsue debentures
^A^bill to incorporate the O. P. Backus 
Electric light and Power Company.

Bill to incorporate the Sussex Manufac-

*£5? to'SrateVhe village of An- 
gover end Perth for supplying electric
^'^autoonre'toe leasing and de- 
Fdopment of water power at Grand Fa^ 
{was agreed to in a committee an
tenendmeot toat toe government nughtim-

each annual rental as might be deem 
0d proper in the public interest, and eub-

Bssl Mc. iteeesüs

Weitward, Ho!
The first train left at 6.35 o’clock and 

coedhes and tinree 
The total 

475, witfti Win-

donuprised 10 passenger 
H>ox cans filled with baggage, 
immlber of passengers was 
unpeg tihe destination of 100, and the re- 
mainder going through to She Saskaitoon 
region

During the afternoon the C. P- R- offi
cials rolled out hundreds of mntitrassee 
with pillows attached, and sold out toe 
supply at $1 each, they came la te, con- 
venienitlv, natroiitihstaadimg toe fact toat 
nearly aU the colonists had rugs and 
Ibiaokeits. „

The second train bearing No. 2 section

Opposition Had Approved of All Expendi
tures. Cost of Hard Coal Laid Down Here.

A coal circular dhows that the cost of 
Old Company’s Lehigh at Elizabethport 
is $4.55 for broken, egg, etove and nut 
sizes. Figuring freight, top wharfage and 
other charges for landing the coal in St. 
John, it means $5.53 a ton laid down 
here.any item. The|HDflC
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quiet, hoping to catch the guilty parties in 
a second attempt. ; N i !! t t’ Jt’it 

Digby, April 9—(Spécial)—TBe, police hay* 
obtained a clue to »e banSlara who book*
Into the Digby stores' before daylight this 
morning. They are local boys, nearly full 
grown. Chief of Police Bowl ce thinks he 
has not sufficient evidence to arrest them 
tonight, but If the boys do not leave town, 
both will be arrested tomorrow.

Digby, April 11—A drowning accident 
occurred yesterday on one of the streams 
back of Weymouth. Parker Hughie fell 
off a log while stream driving, and was 
drowned in still water. The accident was 
witnessed by a number of men, who were 
unable to save him. His body has been 
recovered, and was taken to Tusket to
day for burial. The deceased was unmar
ried, and aged 25 years.

Hiram Hawkins died at his home in 
Sandy Cove yesterday, aged 70 years. He 
i'eaves a wife and no family.

Joseph Lent, one of Brighton’s most 
table citizens, passed to rest Thurs

day night, aged 76 years, leaving a wife, 
four daughters and one son. He is also 
survived by two brothers, Gilbert Lent, 
of Weitport, and William Lent, who now 
resides in Little River, Digby county.

.it.: ^ W Wmfc

1 James Humiplhrey lost 1 jWOJlQp ..feet of 
fogs and the top Of1 hie mill . dam was 
washed away.

Main’s mill dam on the same river also 
lost the top.

At Poliett River two feet of water 
flawed over the floor of the mill, but no 
serious damage was done. A few small 
washouts occurred on the Elgin,Petitoodiae 
and Havelock Railway, and a slight wash
out occurred on the. I. C. R. at Weeteock 
tank, near Sackville.

Florence McMillan, aged 11 years, is de
tained here on information from Sydney. 
She had a ticket for Boston and was run
ning away from home. She Jived in Bos
ton for some years with her, family. The 
girl will be returned to Sydney tonight.

Mrs. Anthony MoNairn, Rextan, Kent 
county, who underwent an qperation in 
Moncton Hospital, died here last night, 
and the body was forwarded to Rex ton 
tbday for burial. Deceased was 60 years 

husband and grown up

■

River mills, 12.miles distant from the town, 
a*fl. * tew^titofW and hotels are connected 
therewith -atia ' wttlar the C. P. H depot. It 
Is said'the' Union Telephone Company In
tend to extend the line from Andover to 
Grind Palls, and thereby furnish the upper 
portion of Victoria county with telephonic 
connection.

A large number of men have already left 
here to engage in stream-drifing operations 
on the headwaters of the St. John.

Burgess’ mill will resume operations in a 
few weeks, and Messrs. Burgess are now 
awaiting the breaking up of the ice to begin 
driving logs to the mills.

Grand Falls expects a building boom next 
summer. 2x cavations have already been 
made for six private residences, and a large 
number of other buildings are to be erected. 
At the present time it is impossible for per
sons desiring to locate here to obtain houses 
to rent.
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ST, STEPHEN ROBBER 
ADMITS HIS GUILT 

ON WITNESS STAND.

I

k
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and a handsome silver whiter set bearing J unction, to spend the Easter holidays, 
a neatly engraved inscription. Mr. J. D. Alden H. Peck left by today’s train for 

Fredericton. April 0—(Special)—'Mie bas- Bbinney, K. C., made the presentation, Boeton 
fcet ball game at Y. M. C. A. gymnasium pricing the reading of the address with 1Iisa'M K Bray is visiting friends in 
.this evening between teams representing a few wefl chosen remarks. Moncton.
St. John and Fredericton resulted in an Mrs. Fannie Mason, wife of Albert An i(Kue of the Rockland (Me.) Opin
er victory for the home team. The Mason, died at Upper Kmgsclear on iQn containfi a reference to the death, at 
score at the close stood Fredericton 16, Thursday, after a lingering illness from that place ^ Elisha S. Rogers, a native 
St. John 6. consumption. She was 41 years of age, and of HopeWell, and a member of the well

Good Friday will be dbet-rved here as a is survived by a huStond, but no dhddren. Rogers family, of this county. Mr.
public holiday and there wjil be a general J. S. Nral haS resigded his position as a Rogere was a son of George Rogers, one 
suspension of business. Nearly, all the member of the local board of health, and 0j ^ early settlers of 'Hopewell, r£nd in 
members of the legislature have gone to the city council appointed J. h. McMm-ray ’nis early days was a deputy sheriff of 
jtlieir homes to spend the Barter holidays, to the Vadancy. Albert county. A hrothérj John Newton

The warm rein of yesterday has made nrsdecifltoo, April »—(opeoai; xnree Rogers, resides here, and Alexander jtog-
quite a change in the condition of the lumber (rafts, -the fiidt of the scai-cn, were eI^ ex-M. P., registrar of' deeds, is „ 
river here. The waiter bas. risen a foot brought to JJpranghill today, from BOnth- e0g^n- For the’ ’injuries' received in the 
since yesterday and is still coming up jap- amptoni and delivered under oonti*ct to American diViT war,- as Mentioned in the 
idly and considerable loose ice from along, Randolph & Baker by James M. Scott and Opinion, Mr. Rogers dfrtv sot lie $70' per 
tilie shores has been passing down stream William Scott. _ month frbiti tke' AràèricÈB government,
during the day. There is still consider- Spruce is worth about $11 per 1,000, and The dam at, the Peck mill pondL heire,
able solid ice at .Springhill between Hart’s fcemjofck, $4.75. ' broke with tire îrekhet ; todayj'hjttS 'iaore
Island and the shore and unless- it breaks , . ' . than 50,000 feet.pf ItigS -tyere . èàrtiéif: down
pp it will be impossible to commence raft- PHATHÀM :i stream, the 'most of thein being stianded
ing operations at that point. • t , - *) w ‘ t a mi]e of more below.

Several large lumber operators will start Chatham, April 8—Joseph Jardine, aged SO . .'Hopewell HSU, April 12—The funeral of 
crews from here to' the headwaters on years, died at the home of his son, John ,fhe late Mrs. Levi Woodworth took place 
Monday morning to commence stream driv- Jardine, ol Nippon, on Thursday, alter an yfis afternoon from her lade residence at •' ‘ 6 iiinpoa of only a few weeks. Tine funeral , Tl ,ing. wmïeld Saturday afternoon, the service be- Ohemioa.1 Read. The services were com-

The booms at mouth of Nackamack, hold- lDg conducted by Rev. J. M. McLean. Tbe ducted by Rev. Mr. Jarvis, pastor of the
ing 500 000 feet of logs belonging to James interment was in St. John's cemetery. Methodist dhurdh alt Haltiboro, assisted
M. Scott, of Dumfries, broke away during Rev, ^wctstie. ^ J- K' <*Mb**- The in
last night and the logs are all now adrüt rnott tas Just received word that he ferment was made an the now Catholic
in the main river. About 50 pieces, sup- ^ won .the Hugh McKay scholarship at cemetery at 'the Hill.
posed Jo be part Of the lot, passed the the final examination of the Presbyterian Mis. G. M. Russell let* yesterday for
city late this afternoon. As the booms at CoUw “ontreg to T™ro' to 8ee her ™other^Mrs. Davidson,
Douglas and Lincoln are not in position, brow’s University. 'who is m very poor health,
it is unlikely that the logs trill be inter- iiordaunt Benson, who has had a position Mineta, the 12-yeariold daughter of
rented this side of St. John. in the Bank of New Brunswick, Campbell- John it. Sleeves, of Albert Mines, is dam-

The loss rc,preterits half erf Mr. Scott’s ton, has |e“! pronely ill. She is attended by Dr. J.
erft on the NaiCkawtck. B(Jn Mr gengon left this morning for Frsd- T- Lewis.

There is not likejy to be formidable op- ^Urn, where he has accepted a position In Miss Marrie Stuart, teacher at Salem, is 
noeition to the Fredericton Boom Com- the Bank of Montreal. home 'for Easter. '* , ",J' '
panvs proposed increase in rates for (boom- At a meeting of the MlramlMU Natural Hte- Misa Olivia J. Moore, teedhe* of the
ing and rafting lumber, a bill for which ‘«nïlnu^d hilTtoame on Coal! primary départaient at Sussex Odrner, is
îm now (before tiife bouse. Thb -boom cbm- dealing principally wltii the working and Ihoane (for fihe Midiaye. 
îviny propdsfd1 to increase the rate for ventilation, of the mine. There were lime- Israel W. !Pecfc, tfeaoher alt Steeves” 
rafting sphi'de and pine from 75 efents to 90 u«Thh‘e at the home of Mr. end Mountoin, is Sptatding Easter ait fids home
< er.ts (per 1,KX)0 feéOi and'f-oî*'raftira^ «edar Mrs. A. wdodville Watters last evening, In Riverside
from SI 2b tb‘$1.40 ^>er 1^000*' 'Lumbermen aid of the foreign missions of St. L\ike's HerbeiTt L. Brewster, of the I. v. K.
obier led to' so rfreat an increase ànd a (Methodist) church, was a decided success, treasurer^ office, uViknicition/ is ^pending a ;-ol!ferenee' v" ' Iveld and à - compromise roXe  ̂ home here ' ^
greement readied. The new! rate for pine Thomhs G. Marqtils, of Brantford (Ont.), 'Miss Rélbeocia Bennetjfc, of Hopewell Gape,, 

H snrucè -will be $5 cents, and on cédar who has ben delivering a course of lectures has «taken change of ihhe school art Oale- 
■>.o Tuir VIWi fppt : ' - ôn Canadian Poets, "before t^he local School donda. The school in the either Caledonia

A new toil Wdl'lbe imposed, or rather a pr^^ted by0^™” wlto*» vCTy ’handsome w1l^?h ■bBS <**e^ *“■?* ***
.edification of present tolls. In future clock, accompanied with an address. He Is iwn niter .'months, reopened toe first of April
• „„,Hnrr lea, than 5» feet will pay a native of Chatham, and a son of the late with Miss Olra Oolpitts, of Albert, again

.i^ .cuiiigis « , , V Hugh Marquis, and his many friends hero are jn ahaige.
,x cents apiece toll, instead of by pleased to hear of his success. Robert Rennison an old resident of Al-

1.1XX) feet as at present- The monthly meeting of the town council Robert Hiemnison, an old resraent at Ai
advoc- ting tihe increased tolls the was held Monday evening. A copy of an (bent Mines, who (has been very ill, is im-

yxnf that +,hp fiive order-in-oouncll, In which the provincial sec- proving.— k v x .1 • • v„a retary recommended that Scott act fines be Husmbert Tayïor, df Hopewell Oape, anid
(the \o? lommg dow-n tile rover is grad- pald to the deaaurer of the municipality to „,, , xy- married Wed-
!lv d(V asing year by year, and it is be applied to the enforcement of the act, was Ma-Ch i W r

. __’i, „ . fli-d nesdlay eveneng, Apnl 8, alt toe home of
t as 0-^a ate f aiso A request from the residents ol Warren [Robert' Milburn, Ourryirille, grandfather

e; and toe increased rate is also avenue- roP M electric light on that street, of y, jbrije. The ceremony was perfomv
tlD fl0t made neCeS"ar>'’ by ‘h6 Wï,d"-N,co, read the finance reports ed by Rev.-Mton Addiron, paster of the

and magistrate’s statement .for quarter. He (Baptist dburdh, Hillsboro, in tine presence 
moved that the action of -the finance com- o»f a number of invited gueats. The bride
mittec In selling $1,500 worth of bonds to *the rec€ived many uséful and valuable pres-
Bank of Nova Scotia, at .99 and accrued in- m <y. *
terest, be confirmed. Carried. en^s.

The clerk, stated that the sheriff had served. James C- wrignit and A. b. Mi'uton lettt 
a writ on him in reference to the Hans- iflhig imcmnjng for Moncton, itio spend Badter 
comb’s suit aglnst the town, and on motion ' relatives,
the finance commute© was authorized to en-inge C0UMC1 to-defend the.suit.- J- A- King, pastor of ton Methodist

Alderman Murray read the water and eftranoh, is McLing special services alt Al-
sewerage report. bent.

Alderman Nlcol read a letter ^om L; A. Archie Steeves, of Monotion, is spending 
Currey, of St. John, reporting no progress ... l
In collëctfog taxentfihé-ulâarttlme Sul- a few days mth his parents a!t Uheeter. 
phite- Fibre Company, and confirming his AGss Harriett- Conhben, of St. Jolhn, is 
previous assurance that the claim might b£ visiting friends at Hi-llaboro. 
•tÛ'S SÏZt MrFnoLt had or- .Walter Farris, who had been living to 
dered machinery, etc... etc.,' for a mill, and New York for some years, died at his 
would locate it at Chatham if they could, fatiher’s home at Harvey on Thursday, 
get exemption from taxes for 10 years; it oni]„ 94 (hours a Star his arrival home. The 
Ihartvfr might locat?,0,1 tbe otber 61,16 ot deceased (hired been ill with donsumption 

After a few minutes' conference in com- for some time. When he arrived on Wed- 
mittecs, it was resolved to hold au adjourned nesdlay, in company .witih Ms brolther, he 
meeting Tuesday evening, for the purpose of V€ry low and it was evident be conld
^1ôSti5Lr'aL^S:cn,,eto10nqueS,„Wnaatâeâ not long survive. The otofertomrte young 
public meeting, which wJll be held Thursday man was highly esteemed, and was pos-
erening. sessed of excellent aibilities. He ivas a

An adjourned meeting of the Agricultural ,mon-ji>er of the Masonic order, Brad the 
Exhibition Association was held at the Can- , . , - mpffn_ada House last evening. Alderman Murdock funeral today was attended by the mem 
presided. By-laws were adopted-and the fol- Ibers of that order.
lowing officers were appointed: A. H. Mar- 4 particularly attractive and impressive 

WAB' SntrwtWLH, Thos. Ftoagan John wa held in St. John’s
O DÎ^n Rclrtlterar, j'. D Cr^han', Cbnreh of England this morning, a large 
A. S. Ullock, George Watt, R. A. Snowball, and appreciative congregation being pres- 
J. B. Snowball, George Hllderbrand, George en(t aRar yf Hhe church was prettily
Fisher, Jas. Johnston, (LJ. Dickson, R. A. a<jornej -writo flowers and presented a 
Lawlor, G. J. Sprout, W. J. Connons and “uorueu w
Peter Archer. All officers are to be chosen (handsome appearance,
by the directors. largely choral.

The maiter of having a horse race Domln- <>, Sunday evening, toe ladies of toe 
ion day was left to the directors. xWnwnat W M Rooietv held a misekxn-The mow is rapidly disappearing, b«t teams Metnodst W. M. bwaacy, new 
are still crossing the Ice. ary service in toe church, iwhidh was large

Chaftiam, April’ 10.—A public meeting of Ty ait tended. A very nice programme 
the' ratepayers was held in the Masonic «anted but, eonaistang of an address by 
hall last evening to decide about a. bonus the piesidenKr, M-ra Ooljpatits: readings by 

. towards thé establishment of a furniture IMrsV -Alex. Rogers, Misses Maggie Arena- 
factory in the town, and' the exempting IbaM and Hazel Peck, Helen Nowoombe, 
of.H. Lyifian from taxes on'his proposed" Iva *$roomb, arid Be^te Rogers; a solo,
rotary! miH. There was a large attend- Ibv Miss Amy Peck; duet by 01a and
ance and Mayor Snowball presided. ‘Maltid Tingley. and a» address by Rev.

Aid. Müi-dock moved that the town Mr. King. The eburdh was decorated with, 
grant a bonus of $20,000 - payable without flowers for toe occasion, 
interest in 20 years at tbe rate of $1,000 

, yearly and that the factory be assessed 
on $15,000, providing it -have a paid cap 
tal of $30,000. Charles Barnett moved in 
amendment that only $10,000 be granted 
by the town, but after considerable dis
cussion the amendment was withdrawn 
and tlie original motion carried. Mr. Ly
man’s mill was also exempted from taxes 
for 10 years.

Teams crossed the ice today.

fRLDEKlCIÜfo.

Herbert Frost Cooly Tells of Break- ' - - - 
ing Into a Car and Stealing 

56 Bags Sugar. •
»

James Shaughnessy. His Partner in the , 

Transaction, Has Disappeared-Elbrldge 1 « 
Jordan, Who Hauled the Stolen Goods,
Was to Have Been Married Last Night.

' is .

AMHERST,s
Amherst, A.priV 11—Mra. Steele,.- wife of 

Rev. D- A. Steele, sustained a very, pain
ful accident some days agis T>y a 8oor, 
which she-was ;assisting .to open,- springing. 
from its rollers and. falling upon .her 
shoulder- One bone (was complexly •crush
ed and /ahe, was -.etherwise eonfoderabiy 
bruised. The injuries are very painful ianjt. 3 
will cènfine,-her toi. her',room for some 
time. : fill* y ".'vf -

Miss' Ida F. Jones, of WeSville, is toe 
gilest df Miss Elsie K. Lawson.

Miss Chipman, of the arts department, 
Acadia College, is the guest of Mrs. Chub-

respee
a :*4

old and leaves a 
faipily—five daughters and three sons. Miss 
Luwrerice McNairn, Moncton, 
daughter: One son is a jerwellw in .Spring- 
hill, Deceased was a sister , of Alexander 
Girvan, formerly of . Moncton, now of 
North Sydney, i •

rtU’- .' ’■St. Stephen, April 13—(Special)—Before 
a crowded audience Justice Mills opened 
his court tins’afternoon to investigate the 
chargee .against Elbridge Jordan for steal
ing sugar in thé month of March from a 
car at the C. P. R. station. Jordan 
pleaded not guilty. W. C. H. Grimmer,
K. C., appeared on behalf of the plain
tiff and Jordan was undefended. The case 
of Frost, who was remanded on Saturday, 
was further postponed until 5 o’clock.

C. A. Lindow, C. P. R. station agent, 
was the first witness called.

Mr. Lindow testified to the time of the 
arrival of the carload of sugar for the A.
I. Teed Company and the finding of a 
shortage of 56 bags of said sugar—5,000 
pounds. On examination of the .car- he 
found the seal on the south side of the 
car broken. On Friday last he got 36 
bags of the missing sugar from John E. 
Hamilton, of this town. He thought the 
market value was $4 per bag. He had re- u
ceived. information that , a lot of the sugar 
had been conveyed from the,Frost dwell- 
ing on King street to the Hamilton store 
on the same street, who admitted that 
they had 30 bags which was ptobably part ' ” 
of the" missing sugar. "•

John E. Hamilton was the next wifttessi spp 
He testified that he bought some sugar .1
from Herbert Frost and another man In ,
the latter part of March, but he made no 
entry of the purchase of it, for which lie - * 
paid $-3 per bag. 'He paid half of the ’
purchase price to each of the men who 
delivered the sugar to him. Jordan was 
present at the store at one trip when the 
sugar arrived. He was with the two from 
whom " I bought toe sugar at this time.
He got 25 bags of it et night, probably 
between 11 and 12 o’clock.

He had purchased 11 bags previously 
from the same parties. Did hot know if 
Jordan was interested in the sale and did 
not know who drove the team to his store.
He paid for the sugar next day.

Herbert Frost, one of toe accused, was 
put on the stand and said he knew of a 
car on the C. P. R. being broken, into and 
over SO bags taken therefrom. James 
Shaughnessy and himself took the sugar 
from said car and stored it and both got 
the price of it when sold, only his partner .. i. i 
got the lion’s share.

Jordan did not have anytoing-to do with >«r 
the matter excepting that they hired him 
at the stable where he was employed to, 
haul the sugar from the C. P. R. station 
to Hamilton’s store. They had loaded 
a wugon belonging to Shaughnessy’» stable 
and Jordan brought the horse from the 
stable where he was employed and har
nessed’ it in the truck. The sugar had 
been étored behind the old platform op
posite the soap factory. Jordan drove 
the load to Hamilton’s store but he did 
not help to unload the sugar. Jordan had 
no further connection with the business.
Frost said he only received between $25 
and $30. Three bags went to Calais and 
the balance was stolen from them.

Frost gave his evidence in an unblush
ing manner and as if he was an old hand 
at giving testimony.

Jordan is a quiet, rather good looking 
man, tall, light complexioned and was 
probably innocently brought into toi» mat- ,
ter. It is reported that he was to be 
married this evening, but instead he will 
spend the night in the jail, his case hav
ing bden postponed until tomorrow morn
ing.

fcihaqghnessy, who was implicated, has 
disappeared. Attorney Grimmer then 
stated that Frost, who had pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned on. Saturday, now 
wished to substitute a plea of guilty. He 

then committed for trial and will 
ask to be tried under the speedy trial» 
act.

is a ■/
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SUSSEX. t
Sussex, April 11—Thomas McPherson, 

wife and family, of St. John, qpenb Good 
Friday in Sussex, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ross.

Frank Smith and his wife, of St. John, 
visiting Mrs- Smith’s mother, Mrs.

■ >;iCHURCHES HEED,bic.
Miss; Kennedy, of Halifax, is visiting 

her friend, Mss Bessie Hickman.
Mrs.1 Sarah Rogers, relict of James 

Rogers, of Kings county (N. S.), after a 
painful illness, died at the residence of her 
son, Jbhn C- Reevis, on Thursday even
ing. Mrs. Rogers has resided with Mr. 
Reevis! for more than à quarter of a cen
tury 8he was 83 years of age.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace, one of the oldest 
Baptist ministers in the province, was in 
Amhetot yesterday, on his way to Hills
boro (ff. B-), to assist . Rev., Mr. Ganong 
in a. series of special services.

...>£

. ;*

Throughout the province Monday the 
annual meetings of toe Episcopal churches 
were .held and vestrymen and other 
officers elected. The results in many are 
here given:

were
C. W. Stockton, yesterday.

0. P- King, M. P- P., is home from 
Fredericton, spending the Easter holidays.

J. C. Fawcus, of St. John, was here 
yesterday and returned home today.

Mrs. C. W. Stockton went to St. John 
yesterday on a few days’ visit.
.Sussex, April 13—Henry Graham, col

lector df Customs at St. Stephen, is" visit
ing his .daughter, Mrs. W. S. IVt.uck.

Dr- Thomas Byrne and .wife, of St. Ste
phen, have been spending toe Barter boite 
(days ill Sussex, the guests of toe dbeftor’e 
(parents, Mr. arid Mrs. James Byrne -

Russell L. F., son of Mr, and Mrs. R. 
G. Innis, died yesterday. The funeral will 
Italie place tomorrow a* toe Campbell bury
ing ground 6t (Norton, in the BJftrtnooe 
tit 1.30 o'clock.. !

Rev. J, H. Healior will feature here in 
the Methodist church next Friday evening.

O. P. King, M P. P-. lefit this afternoon 
on toe’ G. P. R. for Fredericton.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Started for Ot
tawa today.

A

Trinity Church, Sussex, ,

Wardens—E. B. Beer and T. E. Arnold. 
Vestrymen—The old board, with the ad

dition |of William Howes and U. S. Pet- 
hick. ,

’ Delegates to the Synod—Ool. E. B. Beer 
;and William Howes; substitute», O. R. 
Arnold and S.'J. QoodMffe.

VektA-y clerk—E. À. Charters.

St. Mai/s Church, Richibucto-
Riolilbucto, N. B., April 13—(Special)— 

Ait tiht Easter meeting of Sit. Mary’s 
dhunc 
iXcld

V!;' illTRURO.
Ttiunby Afiril1 9—(Special)—SinelajJ' Bon- 

neH, charged with an attetopt to wreck 
a train, at Shuibenac^djp, was found guilty 
itoday and sentenced ’to three years in the 
industrial school at Halifax. It was tfife 
general opinion that’ the boy was not: in

. i: " 4
Wiltom Hudson and William 

m were eledted wlandens; Robert 
e, David Thompson, Alan Haines, 

jr., Hjiiry Stevenson, Jonalthan Forester^ 
Joseph. Mfeliiaud, Bl.ise Stewart, Fred S. 
Sayre,'Plhiltos Palmer, Jolhn Werton, Cos
ter Amiraux, Frank Wetidcn, vestrymen.

■H. Stevenson, Willi aim Dfekinson 
ted; lay delegates to the synod, and 

Robert Cochrane, Fred S. Sayre, substi-, 
■totes, bites Maggie 
H. Meek, organists; Fred S. Sayre, vestry 
deck and treasurer. Tiie finances were in 
a good condition.

tis t mind, as his mo#ier was insane 
when the boy was born, in Mount Hope 
Asÿluni, Dartmouth, and she has since 
died.

The ; teachers’ institute closed this after
noon. Last night’s session was taken up 
(With a lecture by Prof. Murray, of Dal- 
housie University. This forenoon the fol
lowing, officers were elected: E. L. Arm
strong,’ ex officio president; R. McLcllan, 
vice-président; J. T. McLeod, seeretary- 
1 treasurer ; W. R. Campbell, M. A., prin
cipal df Truro schools; Mr. Munro, Kc- 
tou; Miss Kinney, Truro-

Trurb, April 11—(Special)—Mrs. Priest, 
ot Car Inspector Priest, died at Ox- 
Junction tois morning.

G, É. Faulkner, organist and choir 
master, of St. John’s ahnrdh, was present
ed with a gold chain last niglhlt by toe 
epngresaltion.

The death occurred last night here of 
Mis. R.. B. Stevenson, formerly of St. 
Andrews (N. B.), art an advanced age. She 
had bden ill for two weeks.

Decdased’s husband was a native of 
Yorkshire (England), and was surveyor 
Bv,.era], and afterwards speaker in the 
FraaeriKitig government, representing 
Chnrlotlte"doifiity in toé"Tëgislartffi'è. *Mra. 
A. D. iWetmore, the only surviving mem
ber of, the family, resides here. The body 
goes té Sit. John Monday morning, thence 
to St. 'Andrews for interment.

Truro, April 13—(Special)—Dr. Robert 
Adlington, one of the oldest practitioners 
in Nova Scotia, died at his home, Brook
field, today, aged 80. He had practised 
in Brookfield and Shubenacadie for many 

Deceased was a widower and leaves

Û0U

were •I. -IelecHAMPTON.
Dickinson and Mrs. H.■ Hampton, April 11—The steamer Clifton 

made her first round trip to St. John 
Wednesday.

Captain Arnold Mabee and .Clement H. 
Frost were upset from their canoe while 
gunning on Thursday, but they managed 
to grab the boat and hung on till they 

rescued by George Bovsurd and a 
crew of men.

• .a.'
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ge on 
(ified, _
her wl'gcs which the company now has 

workmen in comparison with 
rs- It is stated that had the 
reposed for rafting .been in force 

season 1 toe boom company’s revenue 
increased some ($10,000. 

k of St. John, has introduced 
Tnporate The Maritime Chris-

St. Paul's and St. Mary's, Chatham.
Gbafliam, April 13— (Special)—The 

Easter, meeting of St. Paul’s and St. 
Mary’s churches was held today in St. 
Paul’s, the parish church. The treasurer’s 
report. showed finances to be satisfactory. 
The following were elected:—

Chuflch wardens—George Burch IB and M. 
S. Hoy ken.

Vestrymen—Judge Wilkinson, D. G. 
Smith, F. E. Danville, John P. Burchill, 
F. E. ÎNeale, George P. Searle, Dr. J. B. 
Bensori, Chas. Sargeant, A. S. Ullock, 
VVm. Cherry, Jas. MeLaughlan and V. A. 
Danvilje.
, ..Treasurer—V. A. Danville.

Vestry clerk—D. G. Smith.
Auditors—F. E. Neale and A. S. Ullock.

>>
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The new saw mill of the G. & G. Flew- 
wei'ling Manufacturing Company, Ltd., is 
141 feet long, and both sides are now 
boarded in up to the last story. The 
fourth planer has been adtitid to the ma
chinery being placed temporarily in the 
new dry house. w

Major Bolter and family 1 will leave to
night for the States. The* residence has 
been rented to George Lçgtié, who hrts 
been Working in McAvityte,. m. St. John, 
since the fire.

John Scribner will leave for Boston 
next week. His fatoiTy will remain at 
home for the summer.

Mr. Stubbs, confectioner, of St. John, 
with his wife and' family, aye spending 
the Easter holidays at Albert Mabee’s, 
brother of Mrs. Stubbs.'

H. Tabor, of Lower Norton, who has 
been visiting his parents, has returned to 
the. States.

Percy Hallett has severed his connec
tion with the G. & G. Flewwelling Com
pany and accepted a situation in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hallett were very popular, 
and will be much missed in toe com
munity.

:
In'd hayi
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till to i .

M wiona\ry Society. The ipplicants 
ion are George F. Barnes, 
tarnes, L. A. Miles. James 
ISt. John; Rev. Hubert A.

incoi
Andrew 1

jF-aglor, of I
roe, of DigbjE', and Leand^y S,. Ford, of 
iton rtjlE ). ^vho are to be the first 
' of manageîrtçtit of the society. The 

forth that \the dbejets sought are

- ’"t?

1 ‘«.kl

sets
ÏÜ ,te and support Christian missions, 

hcstic" and for'eignV 
Udericton, April V10—(Special) — The 
I belonging to James M. Scott, which 

at the mouth of the Nacka-

romo% Woodstock.
Woodstock, April 13—(Special)—The 

corporation of Christ church, including St. 
Luke’s^ held its Easter Monday meeting 
this afternoon. The following were 
elected:—

Delegates to diocesan synod—A. J. B. 
Raymond, T. C. L. Ketchum; substitute, 
J. T. Garden.

Church wardens—J. T. Garden, B. Bull,
Vestrymen—David Hipwell, Lee Ray

mond, R. V. Dimock, G. F. Smith, A. J. 
B. Raymond, William Dibblee, J. T. Al
lan Dibblee, C. H. L. Perkins, G. S. Pea
body, T. C. L. Ketchum, W. H. DevCber, 
Burton Bedell.

\ ke away
t Wednesday night, have nearly all 
0 caught at Sugar Island boom. Mr. 
tt does not expect to lose more than 
jpieces.
lie river here roee about eight inches 

ia?t night, bub ie now at a etandstill. A 
quantity of ice ran past the city to-

yeare.
two sons, Dr. Seaman Adlington, of Stevv- 
iacke, and Robert; also one daughter, at 
home.

A. Miller lost his life at Miller’s mill
pond, ’Maple Grove, Hants eounty, Satur
day ni£ht. Deceased was working on the 
pond feeding logs to the mill when he 
elippe4 and fell into 12 feet of water, 
sank and never came up. Men rushed 
from the shore and mill and recovered the 
body t>ut he was too far gone for re
suscitation. -He leaves three motherless 
children.

•arge
ay-

Aberdeen arrived fromrrhe steamer 
adstock at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
a 40 passengers and a very large cargo 

oi freight, including live stock, maple 
honey and -farm produce.

The holiday passed off very quietly here, 
ipke weathed- was fine and mild, and a 
erreat many people were out on the streets 
« this afternoon enjoying themselves as 
best they could-. ' As is usual on holidays 

there was general suspension of

EDMUN0ST0N.The service was ONLY THREE SMALLPOX 
CASES AT CHIPMAN,

■iEdmundston, April 10.—The St. John 
river above Grand Falls is not yét free 
of ice. Yesterday at Green River, 10 
miles below > 'Edmdndstofi, a rrian got 
across the river with his horse. All the 
tributaries of the St. John river above 
here are still covered with ice.- ’- 

The lakes are as eoKd as in the month 
of February. There is over three feet .of 
snow in toe wbode' tind our luffiberiiivn 
are overjoyed with the prospect of a good 
drive this spring. The weather keeps cool 
and we did not have any rain here for a 
couple of weeks.

[
%washere, 

business.
Speaker Robinson, who has been con- 

jjjHjd to hie room ai the Qfueen hotel for 
•tbe past week 'from an attack of ifiumps, 
ban rmite recèrtefêd Iris Ikalth, and left 
tonight for home;'- Mofiétjon, to' Spend'

A large arid enthusiastic meeting of toe 
Fredericton Tennis Club last evening de
cided to at once erect a club house and 
grounds on University avenue, under lease 
to the organization. Weyland Porter and 
11 arrv Chestnut were appointed members 

the executive, in place of A. R. Tib- 
and J. W. Hamilton, removed from 

The c’-ub has a membership of 
eea-

ANNAPOUS.
Aamapolie, April 13—Basitcr Sunday .was 

observed in all the , otwitalies here yestèy- 
dtiy. $(pecial tnusic," çdnristing -of ^ntiheÂiâ, 
solos, etc., were in most cases betauliàüiilly 
rendered.

In Sjt. Luke’s Anglican ohuuch, jan elëib- 
oraite progra,mime, under the superihtend- 
aruée oa Mass unapman, the organist, was. 
renderpd.

In the Methodist church, Which has a 
fame for music, tihe choir rendered in a 
faultilete manner Glory and Honor, Bil
lings’ Easter Anthem ; a solo by Mass Ed
wards, Our Saviour (fby Jay Tonne) ; an
them, Sweet Song of Redemption (Porte), 
(with a solo by Miss Coffin. The choir was 
assisted by the onohestml quaiitetite.

In the Presbyterian and Baptist 
dh'urches, special hi^h-tdass music \Mas ren
dered. The Salvation Array had their bar
racks decorated with evergreens and ban
neret ts, with an aneïh over whidh was tihe 
inecoription: Ciluist Has Risen.

The. iron operations are being pushed 
with great vigor on the Wheelock prop
erty at Toribrook.

iQhipmian, April 10—Dlootor -Higher, sec- 
rretary of fthé provincial board off health, 
‘paid an official visit ito ,this place on luiurs- 
day, April 2, to investiga te .the smallpox 
•conditions On his return ito St. John the 
next day, and ,bo Frederioton the day fol- 
üoiwing', -hie appears to have been interview
ed by the reporters off the Sun, Telegiviph 
and Gleaner. He is credited wiitih saying 
tiliait there were two cases in the pest 
house and that we had 10 others of a jmld 
itype. This was not an accurate statement, 
as the /two coses referred to as being in 
the pest house included the whole number 
known Itio be affected. The people of 
Ohapman are annoyed’ because of so many 
(false 'reports being circulated about the 
smallpox and are indignant to think that 
anything like .the above puiponting to be 
official, should be allowed to appear in 

, public print. It was hoped that Dodtor 
lEisher would have ere this taken the 
'trouble Ito have corrected the misleading 
a ta tame nit as to the number of cases. He 
not having done so your oorrespondemt 
(feels it his duty to call attention to tihe 
maititer. It may here be stated that there 
are three cases at 'the present time in the 
pest house two miles out of 'the village. 
One of these, Hor^man by name, who re
cently arrived from Salisbury, was dis
covered this morning 'to be affected and 

<• [Was immediajtely removed to the pest 
house. The Hai’aan boarding house, where 
iHorsman was stopping, 'has (been quaran- 
Itined. Tnis, so -far as known, covers ttiie 
adtiual condiltdon of things as they exist 
ait present. There hlave been- but nine 

all told, since the first outbreak of

was

POETS, ATTENTION!
In connection with the old home gath

ering to be held in the city of Toronto 
from July 1 to 4 next, the board of trade 
of that city has offered three prizes of 
$100 for the first, $50 for the second, and 
$25 for the third, for the three best poems 
on the Old Home sentiment in its rela
tion to the proposed gathering. TKfe poems 
should be sent in to the secretary, Stew
art Houston, 182 Victoria street, not later 
than May 15. The judges are Prof. Maur
ice Hutton, of Toronto University; Rev. 
Wm. dark, of Trinity University; Prof. 
Pelham Edgar, of Victoria University, and 
Prof. W. S. McLay, of McMaster Univer
sity.

The maximum length of the poems is 
100 lines; no poem over 100 lineç Will be 
considered suitable, but it is not at all 
necessary that any poem should approach 
the maximum length to be eligible. 
Otherwise no stipulations are made in re
gard to the form. These valuable prizes 
should interest a very wide field of poets, 
especially as among the best known names 
in American poetry today à re those of 
such men as Blii?e Carman, Charles Ç. D. 
Roberts, Arthur Stri 
Wetherald.

■ :

GRAND FALLS.YOUNG’S COVE. i < V

Grand Falls, April 10—There axe several 
feet of snow still on .the streets here, ^nd at 
least four feet On the level in the woods, it 
was an unfortunate winter for local lumber
men since a great many logs are still on the 
landings. A period ot warm weather would 
undoubtedly cause a disastrous freshet since 
the St. John is now at freshet height here.

The annual town elections were held on 
Tuesday last. Charles McCluskey was unan
imously elected mayor. Matthew Burgess 
and John W. West werç unanimously, chosen 
to represent Ward 1 in the town council. 
There was a triangular cehtest in the other 
two wards, Florent S. Amant, Achileus J. 
Martin and George McMillan being candidates 
for civic honors in Ward 2, and William 
Price, Peter Legacy an* James Watson in 
Ward 3. A. J. Martin and Geofge McMil
lan were elected 'In Word 2, and Peter Legacy 
and James Watson in Ward 3. The election 
caused very little excitements A number ot 
the councillors have pledged, themselyes to 
favor the'immedlatedntroducblon tyy the town 
of a systèip of waterworks ana elootrie light.

Mrs. J. A. Lyons and Miss Anhle Michaud 
are now in St. John attending the spring 
millinery openings.

Joseph Kay, St. Steuben-, has accepted a 
position with H. C. Glenn.

Sheriff Tibbitfcs Is in town today. Master 
Hugh Judge, Woodstock, is viaiting Mrs. J. 
J. Gallagher.

Mrs. Alexander. Houlfon, Lr visiting her 
brother, George A. Taylor.

It Is rumored that there is a case of small
pox in Madawaska county, four miles above 
Grand Falls.

Some of the game wardens report that a 
large number of moose and deer were wan
tonly slaughtered in the rear of (New Den
mark last winter. Warden George Price dis
covered the carcasses of eight moose wfoich 
were killed in their yards where the deep 
snow rendered their eseaoe impossible. Onlv 
a little steak had been removed from a few 
of the moose, and since the animals had not 
been des’royed for food there could have 
been no sport In illegally shooting animals 
which had no chance of ’escape from butch
ery. Suspicion attaches to several persons, 
but the wardens possess no evidence that, 
would Justify arrests. The government should 
employ and pay wardens to patrol the big 
game territory during the whole winter.

A number of young ladles ap4 erentlqmen 
talk of organizing .a. golf club,, and will use 
the commons for the links. Thé commons 

: has everything ' requisite for* ’an excellent 
golf course.

There, is a prospect of Grand Falls being 
connected with the outside world by tele- 

i phone, A IocaI liüê now ooaaeot» »S4lawn

Young’s Gove, N. B., April 11—The ice 
is still in Grand Lake and probaibly will 
nolt go out witbodt the aid of a heavy 
iwin-d.

Ediward Snodgrass .and 'Getorge Smith 
(went to St. Jolhn on (Monday and rdtamed 
on Ei-idiay.

Foretiter Gale lately. purchased a (large 
-Clyde mare ifnoim Harry Baird of Ghip- 
onan. V

A. W. Smith has aibout finished work 
(with 'Ids woodcutter for tihe season.

John M. Snodgrass, rwfho has been in 
Berlin Falls (N.H.), during "tihe .winter, is 
expected home in a few .days.

There is strong (probability Ithaifc tihe 
wharf here will be enlarged and improved 
during the summer, a freely signed peti
tion having been presented to .the govern
ment asking for a gr^n't for that purpose.

FJben Slocum, who has been earning on 
a general titdrë 'îbufeiAëss at Jetonseg, has 
sold ouit to Joshua Dykeman arid is re
turning ito his fo'ritter (home at Water- 
boro- " .

of
bitts
Vqo and the prospects for the coming 

very bright.
L. Tibbits, deputy provincial 

eecretary, had a fainting fit at his resri- 
leoce this afternoon, and for a time his 
condition was rather alarming to the 
members of his family. Two doctors were 
a]]ed and under their treatment he soon 

^ife-pd and is tonight resting easily. 
Fredericton, April 12—{Special)—Easter 

the city churches here today 
specially interesting dharacter and 

rited large congrégations. The Method- 
u si cal programme

scale than usual and was carried 
manner highly creditable to all

<
ton are

R. W.
,'V’U

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, April 9—The death occur

red yesterday of Mra. Woodworth, wife 
of Leyi Woodworth, of Chemical road. 
Mrs. Woodworth hid heen ill for eevenl 
months, lyith a trouble which, from the 
first, was considered incurable, and her 
death was not unexpected. The deceased 
was about 70 years of age, a Methodist in 
religious belief, and was respected by all. 
She tots a native of England, her maiden 
name being Goldsworthy, She is survived 
by her husband, one son, Eugene, on the 
homêstea.d, and three daughters: Mrs. 
Walter Bishow; of Shenstone (À. county) ; 
Mrs. Wm. Dee, of Boston, and Mrs. "Capt. 
Rogere, of Rockland (Me.)

Golden Rule Division,. No. 51, "S. of Ï., 
has eleefed the following officers for the 
ensuing quarter: M. M. Tingley, W. P.; 
Allison Bishop, W. A.; La tira Tingley, R. 
S.; Fred. J. Newcomb, A. R. S.; Maggie 
Archibald, F. S.; Fired. G. Moore, 
urer; Mra. Luther Archibald, chaplain; 
Roy Tingley, con.; Evelyn Govang, A. C.; 
Cecil McGormah, I. S.; Mary Archibald, 
O. S.; Geo. M. Russell, P. W. P'

H. H. Stuart, principal pf the superior 
school, left this morning for Fredericton

cervices in 
were 
attira 
itit m
elaborate
out in a
,once ivied-

The firemen 
hi, morning by false aJanms rung in from 
,xes at toe lttoer part df the city. 
Frederick Burden, of Port Elgin, form- 

‘ 0f this city, and ICss Dona, daiughiter 
f the late Isaac Sfnito, are to be miar- 
i , hei'e ait 8 o'clock tomorrow morning, 
mhe weather keeps quite cool and the 

rivpr is falling sligW ,
Police Magistrate Marsh was greeted by 

«te -Fredericton la.wyers and many otlier 
wtoen he took his seat on toet 

bench " Saturday morning. The object of 
gathering was the recognition of the 

anniversary of his worsmp s adraus- 
• as attorney of the Supreme Oomrt. 

„POrmition took the form of toe pre- 
hi on8 of a nicely engrossed address 

by every member of the local bar

teiii
was on a more

DIGBY.
Digby, April 9—Three stores were broken 

opén it Digby late lait night or early this 
morning, probably the latter, as Chief ot 
Police 'Bowie* -goes aS,:.clttiy at midnight

The Month ffind. Grocery, p. & O. Bproul, 
was entered through a broken pane of glaes 
and the cash removed from the till, xthich 
consisted of onlv 17 cents. Mo goods are 
missing, and the safe was. not tampered 
with. , ■

J. F. Mlllberry’s grocery. Water street, has 
the front window broken out and cash stolen 
from -the drawer, about $1.60. No goods 
are missing.

Turnbull & Company’s grocery, also on 
Water street, was entered through a broken 
glass in the door. The burglars could be 
traced by blood to the cash drawer, but ow
ing to a patent lock on the same, It re
mained unopened. This drawer contained 
about $10.00 In silver. A box containing 
about 40 ten cent cigars was taken, but the 
other full boxes* In the same show case re
mained untouched. No other goods are miss
ing.

H. T. Warue’s drug store was broken in 
about a week ago. A pane of glass was re
moved from the back end o<f the building 
next to the Waverly hotel. No cash was In 
the till, and there Is nothing missing. Burnt 
matches were found In large quantiitiee 
around the floor.

Several of the merchants and others be
lieve that this is ^ local gang of half-grown 
boy», while same ajoe of the opiniop that it 
is tlie work of etrangers, a number of whom 

-have been seen around the town of late.
Provincial Constable Harry Burnham and 

Ctiet Bowles itad kept toe Warns burglary

»#were called ouit twice early

" J. . «
and Ethelwyn 1

rly
«•\>t

You Ca
When you g 

MENT T* gi 
pend upon^lt is all 

Kent
nd will’ll* 

many ways i% the honeelhj| 
get Kendri

ontl Upon 1t.
[Cjx'S

MONCTON. oases,
(tike disease here, six otf whidh have re
covered.

<1tl.U
10r*-(iSpeciaJ) — TheMoncton,

/freshet from Wednesday’s night’s heavy 
rain did considérable damage to the coun
try roads in this vicinity, many cross
ways on roads leading into' tihe city were 
washed out and in some places tihe high
way w<os impassable for teams. The vicin
ity of City Road was flooded to sudh a 
depth that teams could not cross- The 
river at PeEitcodiac was greatly swollen 
"9965BoF v -

April de-B al
lant is a 
useful in 

f, be sure to 
is King.

The United States last year sold to coun- 
iipiro $464,702,489 

the United
way* reli&M 
bams reined;treas- trles within the British 

more than these countric:: so d to 
States. This is a better guarantee of peace 
than armies and navies.

V-W ►
Kendn

Nothing seems more edifying to some 
people than to see a bow-legged man chasing 
his hat In a windstorm.

A branch of “he Bank of Nova Scoria "• 
will shortly be opened at.St. George.

• ?..
Were Fence

Inn weather and 
the Page Fence, 
the slack in sain-

In summer the continuous coil Paj
takes up the alack. J

In the winter seaaonpays it back, ff

Ipov
fermes sla*en in 

lighten fci c^F— exce 
Page spfln&wil taked
met andfclti out in*rter. No loose sagging 
in eun.tiMFio st;^JKig or breaking in win-

tension summer and winter. 60.00U miles ot Page wire IbnceidKe now.
Tbs Page Tire Fence Co.. Limited. Talkerrffle, On». Moyeal, p,q, and St. Joffii, B.B. »

” To Cure a ColéÜkGité
Trac Laxative Bromo Ta

Seven ftfflSon boxes so»»" P«t 12 months. *

Cures Grip
In Two Days, j

7/ / on every
box. 25c.
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>'-"1.thproves unpleasant to a landsman particu-1 eietance, and frhei nupdatry will , gam con- 
lar’y if women and children accompany biderablc pr*tigd. Thé London supple- 
him and complain of discomfort. These ment education bill will be strenuously 
sturdy Britoas-or some of them, at least fought by the Liberals, but they will have 

Unquestionably the worsft enemy of the —evidently were convinced tot they had I less assistance from the Nonconformists 
labor cause is ithe man who seeks foj grievances, and some of them were doubt-1 than they had last year. The bill ia o vi
olence or (threats to prevent any cither laH «urpnsed that they were all landed ously meant to be amended in committee 

fcom doing ithe work he has refused «und and well. That they are accus- so that the county council will nave full
tomed to something better than the peas- control of educational administration Mr.

Chamberlain ia reported to be better 
pleased with the education bill than with 
the land bill. Both measures will have his

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. «rent tabor «toggle, ibnt X have always 
. . I maintained that Itlhe (wotet enemy of oua

Ü bT l^T^ I <*«* « 'ti-e who resorts to lawless-

Publishing Company of St- John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of N*W Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
z/ ‘tADVERTISING RATES. <s!

manOrdinary commercial advertisements taking .
<he run of the paper. Bach insertion $1.00 I yo dk) for reasons of his oiwo. And (because
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc.,
60 cents for Insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

ante of Europe and that they are not 
over-patient of what they regard as in
justice, docs not argue against their use
fulness as settlers.

Mr. Mitchell is wise enough to recognize
this point he stands better iwith (the conn 
try and does not so surely til titra tit thi 
hostility of Ithe great business men and 
property owners as he (would if he were

AM remittances riiouM be. seirt to I vdolenlt of speedh.
flee order or registered letter and addressed I . ^ . ,____
to The Telegraph Publishing Cbmpany. I He is not a inclined mo favor mtenrereffMN
ÆTC Teîw.^^r1 10 k «^mmi^on. greatly he sees tot 

All sdbecrlptiona should, without eieep- I tjhe aippointmemlt of the commission by 
«ion, be paid lor In advance. | agreement (between the minera amid opera

tors established an awkward precedent

V
support, since South African questions 

made I must be settled without a political dis
turbance in ‘England this year. With a

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Careful arrangements have been 
to see to it that the colonists not only get 
inickly to the land they are to occupy, I favorable budget, the government » like.y 

there, they shall be guarded to pull through the session comfortably.
ÇftDER

but that, once 
igainet the mistakes and hardships com
mon to strangers in a new country. The 
government has planned carefully for their 
welfare, knowing that the movement is 
a, most important one and that the suc- 

of the first pilgrims will mean much

BETTER TERMS.AUTHORIZED AGENTS. Mr. Hazen is opposed to better terms. I 
He was opposed to better terms before I 
the elections. His attitude is known and | 
it made votes against him in the late coq,-1 
test. When all is said and done, the I 
province of New Brunswick needs all that I 
is coming to it under the act binding it I 
to the other provinces.

It ia all very well to say that we are 
now making a raid upon the dominion 
treasury. We are not doing any such 1 
thing, and for this reason. The expenses 
of the province of New Brunswick have 
grown since the day of Confederation. On 
that occasion we received a certain sub
sidy. Since then the expenses attaching 
to the carrying on of our business as a 
province have increased greatly. We now

fThf following agents are authorized to can- I and left certain gravely important ques 
Mu* «nd collect for The Semi-Keekly Tele- I tioQfl un80ttle<d—and Whey are question*

Vt*“ I Which must be settled and rightly settled.

While. They have beer
but they must

,wftih. Says Mr. Matxshe!
“Over and albovc

April 16,1908 >^|S

cess
for them and for the great section to 
which many thousands will follow them

Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Bubecatixo ere asked to pay their sub- I [-w dealt 
srtpttoDS to toe agents when they call. | ^ ^

.the increase of ,wages and Shortening ml 
houre, of (paramount; importance is tlhat 
feature of to award which diretits toi 
when grievances cannot foe settled Iby di- 
■reqt negotiation (between employers ano 

toy shall foe referred to e joint 
MR. HUDSON TUTTLE’S LETTER.! | board of oomcdliatfon or aifoitratiion. Thai

is to very thing I have always oonltenderi 
. far. It is one of to cardinal principles oi 

Befence of Spiritualism, by Mr. Hudson ^ Uaited ,Mine aW«rlcera. Faitoul oib
ITuttlç,’ who, as it appears from the sto-1 lby both operators and miners ol
tionêry he uses, is “Editor at Large” of I ,tbe award of to commission will, in my 

of the National Spirit-1 judgment, secure many, many years of in 

Washington (D. C.) diustrial peace in the anthracite region 
. . , I * * • It id more ton likely tot at 

.Mr. ^iFS.wntes to say, in the main, that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yeara „*$* this
because same me drams deceive their I awanj ^ madej on€ side or to other, or
patrtiniTand there' are many frauds perpe-1 iho,tjlj may want some changes in the wage
trated hi wntnection with Spiritualism, it scale. Sudh changes shonld foe arranged 
is unfair ’to say that «B Spiritualists are through joint tioriference, and a new agree 

- 1 ■ ■ ■ 1 f I men't for a itiemm of yeara entered upon
fraud». To arrive at. tot concus.on from ^ ^ ^ whkh l bMnk we will all
tiie iprtéüto «toted by Mr. Tuttle would I jg 1jha!t ^ere should be very little
be unfair,,, ; There ore" honest Spiritualists, j ^ outg;de or government interference.”

The nature of the changes in the wage

,oi after a 
buried temporarily, ORDERSfrom Great Britain.

The settlers who go west now go at » 
good time, the men who have planned the 
colony appear to have sound ideae re
garding the work in hand,, and there is 
every prospect that aa the majority of the 
*ettiers will be wil'dng to work and will 
not be above accepting a little advice from 
Canadians now and then, their adventure 
will prove their own making and a mighty 
gain to Canada.

X

POURING IN!jfomi-W«Mg SteUjrajft
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I men, \
;

F A few weeks ago we announced the issue 
’ of our Sample Book of Men’s and Boys 
Clothing, for Spring and Summer, im
mediately applications for copies began to pour 
from all over the country. Every mail has 
been swelled by requests ever since. The send
ing of the ’Sample Books has resulted in the 
receipt of an order- on the return of same in li
nearly every case. *

The result has exceeded our largest expec
tations. This will be our BOMlCr SCOSOÎl 

If you have not yet received a copy of the Sample 
Book write for one today. Kindly give name of paper 
in which you saw this ‘'ad.”

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

On another page ie published a letter in

/I THE DEATH OF A HERO. Im-‘pay more in proportion to the Dominion 
There has -been a very serious feeling in I than we get for the purposes of local ad- 

thds community regarding the suicide Oif1! ministration. We ask ,a just proportion of 

Sir Hedtor MacDonald. In the first pteep j the sum we pay the Dominion treasury.
What we get has not kept pace at all with

the Hÿerary bureau 
nal -Association at

it bias been felt that the ‘ man. had done 
bhe uttermost, and tlhat, in tihe second I what we pay in.
phice, he should be itferaxled as one who I The local government is not asking the | 
had out tout his life because he would I Dominion government1 to give to the prov- 
uot abide the disgrace which would follow | race anything which is not our due. The

Premier and the Attorney tjeneral have, 
from the first, sought to gain for New 
Brunswick simply what 
der the law. They have succeeded in foav-

;

I
h

tihe ordering off a court mJadtial.
It is off interest now that Harpers’ 

Weekly says of tihe dead hero:—
i its due un-was

The tragedy tha't closes tihe life of Geo- , ,
era! Sir Hector MacDonald is a subject mg matters m question referred to 
of universal regret, and it is fairly estatv j the Supreme Court, where the evidence 
liahed tihalt the mind off tihe distinguished | foe duly weighed by men selected for 
soldier has for some time been seriously
iinlbalaniced as a result Of a sunstroke re ■ . . , , , . .reived at the great fight at Paardefoerg, bce be demanded from the provmctal 
wthere Sir Hector was also somewihialt ser-1 government. They began by asserting 
i1 ously wounded. The chief matter for re-1 provincial rights and demanding better 
gret is that tihe army autihori'ties did not I ^nTTlfl for the province, and they have 
realize this in time before sending Sir
Htiddor out to Ceylon, wfoiofo, has its . ,
chaume and its beauties, certainly, but is bon. It to the belief of The Te.egraph 
noit the ibedt place in tihe world for tihe I that the people are (behind the ministers 

of sunstroke. When the gloomy car- j [q, their policy. It is the opposition 
cumdtamces wihiitih surrounded his death atrat doubt, to oppose that policy
have been forgotten to valor and Intel-1 L, ’ , ’ ,. , .. , ,
’.actual force of this distinguished soldier tooth and nail, even though it be known 
will be remembered, and, even more, tihe I that it is public policy. But such opposi- 
oonepimous example of merit rewarded | tdon ds futile and it does not get votes, 
wtoâah lies in tihe history of has rapid rise 
from ra<w recruit and ex-dnaper’s aasistiant 
to the culmination of his life on the field 
of Qmdurman.

it ia true, and among the 3,000,000 persons

-
toiSe tothat a great many, at three yeans is full of possifodlit.ee. We tol 

JL of these people are the victims of then see tow far berth s.des will be willing 
fakirs,' who take their money under false | to profit by oonetotion. 

pretences, and who coin money by playing 
upon grief and weakness of mind, and en
courage- th°e€ 'R'h'> ^The I Nothing could have brought home to
*hich are both false and “1™' r Lt John people more forcibly and pie-

wnter “ ^ “materialization tureequely to unparalleled movement ol
Z “f ti,.. very grave immigration to Canada than the arrival

STi ir C tom Once L has here of nearly 2,000 membera of the Barr 
harm M worked By arentf colony, their brief stay among us and tae.r
seen aged and nfito ^opl , P flldy md wcll-arranged departure for 
who have just lost a child, g P creation of an ex-

a"£2 . dIEm. -..hi
XL'S:» lh.t ft» .1. id. ft »'"• »“"• ““d””1-
one knows beyond a H medium I growth of any particular section, to which
“spirits” are represented by a fat medium.- g M accustomed. By next
(who' a cl^er impersonator and ven I ^ , f -n

ia the more disgustmg torn ^ | & proportion of the land will have

been occupied by settlers from this side 
of -the Atlantic. Ohurchee, stores, a line 
of railroad, dwellings, farm»—all these will 
be in working order, and there are few 

to fear that in any important

r ?that prpoee. More scarcely can with jus-

I - A

l
followed out that policy after their elec-THE BARR COLONISTS. r

King Street, 
Corner uermaln.cure

:
!

i

;
AN ACCUSATION.

lit I„ , , , __. ,, I The ordinary citizen will be inclined toHarper's takes the View *atd .to mmto totem (of-to Rev. L. A. I ■ 
sinned, the sin was due to the failure o l ^ y Grace Methodist m
hie brain. The public is the jury. I he I ’ * I c
public therefore must weigh the evidence. pVtopaJ torch, w
The man’s heroic service must be evi-1 American women of to upper classes | United States can KCure “material reduc- 
dence looking to hh acquittal. It must he »re addicted to to use of liquor Wlhat ^ Qn a large liet of manufactures, and 
reckoned, at all events, that the man who he says is somewhat torthng. The main ^ q{ fte preaent British pre-
stands in the breach, the man who looks | Patton of «s argument is as follows:- He ^ suggests that

“I have looked into this question,” he Qenaja ,may Be induced to discriminate 
said, “and some of these days I will give

, , , some startling facts. The most dangerous . , . „ .
day may be gained, is a man not to be HWniVi^e by women jg in the better and of the United States, in some helpful par-
lightly reckoned with. Indeed why should .middle classes. In New York city, women ticui’ars.
it not be said of this man, as of another, members of the chun.hes, drink whisky Considering the fact that Mr. Hay occu
pât greater love hath no man than this, wteTl 1 prm' in Pie” no official PMition and in no 6enSe
that he lay down his life for a friend. I ooimt American civilization is like a pie. represented the United States govem- 

The view taken by 'Harper’s Weekly is I -p;le pop cruat, or ‘400,’ is steeped in cham-1 ment, ‘he appears to have drawn many 
that suicide was the result of mental I ipagne, while to bottom is soggy with looge ponpiugions from his inquiries. How- 
aberration. That is as good a solution as | beer. ^Tke middle claai, until recently, has ^ reciprocity question may stand

Hr. Banks sounded a further note of as a matter of fact, it is difficult to see 
forms. Perhaps a brain troub.e led him I framing by saying, “you brethren, know I why, from the information he obtained, 
to so fear a scandal that he preferred to I tlhat when men like Bishop Pdhter put Qr he obtained1, he should conclude
kill himself. Scotchmen who were proud themselves toward on every possible oc- make some of the

„ , „ . . ... ... . I Casio n on behalf of an open saloon on Sun- mat vanaua 18 n‘lu-> “of the Scotch soldier will foe glad to take I ^ you tev< wt d:mger ^ hand. You concessions he talks about. We are. more
the view which Harper’s takes of it. A I n’ c]ose your pye6 to what these men than ever ready now to await the action 
brave man’s death is ever a sad occur-1 gay; but it has weight.’’ " of our nei»bhors in the matter of reci-
rence. And ever, in such case, we look to Dr. Banks asked why Metodist women,
,, , Wore" And we Baptist women, Presbyterian women and I P-ocity.the events winch went before. And we ^ deM,nniatik)n« have the I
feel that he must have been mentally tav| jn hou9e6 beside the]
weak or he would not have killed bimiself. I jemona<je howl and why prominent Meth-1
for after all this was not our idea of the I odist laymen ignore the license system. Canadian Gazette, of London, says:

- ,, ta- lta.|» W= tata «. • -«

*■*“"1 x; 5
the Old Bailey in setting free a burglar 

Probably Aimeroaan socieity is ndt so bad otber day on condition of bis emigra- 
. as Mr. Banks fears. There is a great tion to Canada. This may seem amusing 

The election of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, a em)I: in tiljg matter. He proto- in view of the strong agitation to exclude
Liberal, to succeed the late W. S. Caine srv«Hniz of criminal immigrants from England; but,
for the Camborne division of Cornwall, is 18 ™ " g happily, steamship companies know that

. . . » . . 1 “women of to chuirdhes. There are ^ tj carry undesirables to Canada they
a matter of eurpr.se m Canada. It is true I ^ ^ prafeSs to be dhuroh may he compelled to bring them back

r- “* ■“ sr - «—*
canvass Ml» to W ^ to ^ We take it that the Recorder refereed

against the knight. Sir Wilfrid Lawson | '“““y- They “* really eW' | to is an exception. British magistrates as
held that Great Britain should give the --------------- 1 ,,r ‘ a rule are intelligent enough, and no
Transvaal and the Orange Pree State back A “REPORT" ON RECIPROCITY. doubt the presiding genius of the Old 
to the Boere, and he was generally asso- present 5dtuation, jn my judgment, Bailey is now thoroughly aware tot he
ciated with the ardent pro-Boer party. , thc best prospect for Canadian made a mistake, and is noit likely. to re-

tio recent is the war that one would ^eity tlT h^ fisted since to Ut it. There is no danger that Canada 

have thought these sentiments would have I M treaty in 1866.” | wl11 be made a dumpuig-gijpynd fof. enm

would but for the fact that the Non-Con- Minn«oota Reciprocity tbe eteântohlP «omPames, knowangthey
=e^ri“the ^

An English writer, discutog the elec- cauriaeil<>r of the league. ^, ^ are mre °£ ad"
tion, says Sir Wilfrid Lawson’s opponent, ^ wl|eQ ^ trade figure, show 1 m^,0D'

Mr. Strauss, has repi-esented Cambonie )s the growth 0f Canada’s
for five years and was regarded as a strong I „ i d is-nosi-local candidate. He adds: “Sir Wilfrid business, there writ be a general djrei
Law-son's election brings back to West- titon to regard Mr. Hay 8^

rime^crstap: tonf thejacte

of temperaneb. "'as P^tpon'ed retaiiatiou by I occurred Monday while he

pointing out that throughout the war Sir tariff thus far. he says and if the next route .to Ottawa. Of a ripe ag^he was 
Wilfrid ‘invariably sympathized with the meeting of the Joint High Commission 79-Senator Gillmor died most unexpect- 
enemies of his country.’ The holiday en- proves a failure he “should expect to see edly. He had been chatting with friends
ables the ministère to take account of the Liberal party advocate higher duties. 1 and
stock. They have not yet received assur- Mr. Hay, while ke was m Ottawa, per- He 
anees that the Nationalist convention will haps did not fed the pulse of the liberal wife. jp Moptreal. 
sanction the land purchase bill when there parfy quite as accurately as he thinks- and without warning, came the final rtim- 
ia no home rule biU behind it. If these “Information,” which he speaks of as com- mone.
assurances are not withheld the passage of ing to him “from high sources,” makes Itt Him Canada loses a great man and 
the Irish measure wiU encounter Uttle re- ten»' confident that by proper effort the| a remarkable one and New Brunswick a

Z
/iy~™v ■ -

*1
material for his budget, speech next 
Thursday.

of whom to province was proud, and 
justly so. A man of immense energy and 
unusual talent, a bom fighter and a pub
lic speaker of striking fire and originality, 
he served his county and, hie country long 
and with unvarying distinction. His his
tory is to a large extent the history of 
Charlotte county for the last fifty years. 
One thinks of the man and the county 
together. Elsewhere in The Telegraph of 
this morning appears a more extended 
«ketch of his life and work. He entered 
public life in 1854 and from that year un
til 1866 sat in the New Brunswick As
sembly, being defeated at length on the 
Confederation question. He was provin
cial1 secretary in (then) Mr. A. J. Smiths 
Anti-Confederation government.
1874 on he represented Charlotte county 
continuously at Ottawa. In 1900 came his 
appointment to the Senate and his visit 
to the Paris Exposition in an official 
capacity where he was of great service to 
Canada and especially to the Maritime 
Provinces. Years ago when he spoke in 
St. John for the Liberal cause which he 
espoused so long and so ably he never 
failed to arouse great enthusiasm, and sJ1 
who then heard him and are now alive 
will have in their minds a picture of him 

he drove home hie arguments for free

son

can see at these seances 
of Spiritualists, people who appear to be 

intelligent in regard to all other 
matters, but who appear to believe abso
lutely that night after night they converse 
with the spirits of famous people, long 
once dead, who apparently have very 

to disclose, but who

:
The aggregate trade of the country for 

the nine months ending March 31 in- - 
creased $32,581.257, as compared with the 
same time last year. The increase in ex
ports was nearly eighteen millions*

Lmost
death in the face because a certain tactical 
movement is to be carried, out that the against some European countries in favor

reasons
point the venture will prove a failure. 

The Saskatoon colony will have many 
» I immediate advantages over other districts 

in that it will be homogeneous to begin 
with, and there will be no tendency 
toward lawlessness or careleemess about

little of importance
are apparently anxious that the medium 
who ruM the “parlor” shall have no diffi
culty, ih paying the rent.

Take the alleged appearance of Ae. ^ The coloniats are Eng-
•pirit of Henry Ward Beecher to Rev. D ■ Scotoh Irish or Welsh, and are
Funk, of Funk * Wognalls. The great ^ who wlll have
Beecher, speaking to Doctor Funk, surely * m o£ tMr own from the first, 
wotfd have had matters of tremendous | ^ ^ &e Tariou6 sections

imp** ioithe human race to of the colony from the outset, holding re
jet it .appears that the spirit had another ^ services at regular inteivals in each 
engagement’’ after there had been a short I * 
and'.disjointed conversation about some- 
thi^'oK’ho gréât importance. Doctor 
Funk is practically convinced that there 
-was no fraud about the interview, and 
thereteab be no doubt that his position
Willed eohverte to Spiritualism; yet one 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ are thriftyj and
cannot well see how his account of the ^ ^ doctor’s report proved when they 
affair ean be regarded as satisfactory by I ^ . ted> they are singularly
the unprejudiced inquirer. Even “The-

The figures dhqw tihait more tfnan 25,000,- 
000 pfeucks of playing «adds are diabibuited 
annmlly in tihe United States. Thus tihe 
great American game of ibliifE is kept 
(going. The output means more than one 
pack for every tfia/mily in the oounltry.any. The man had seen death in many

Mr. T. O. Davis is (right wihen (he say a 
ours is a fine hai^bor, and (he is right when 
he says we need imore bentilis. It is only 
when he (begins to talk aibionlt Ohdoomtimi 

the best available wimlter port (th$ut St* 
John people will view him with suspixnon. 

* ; •
The session of the legislature is well ad

vanced, but !Mr. Hazen and (his men have 
mot yet shown tmluidh excuse tfiotr their poli
tical existence. The opposition's campaign 
material may tloiw be estimaited at its true 
value. They had nothing like a good 
issue.

From

section.
Many St. John people saw something of 

the immigrants during Saturday and yes- 
terday, and they could well believe the 
good reports we have had of them. Every 

in the ship-load has, on an average

as

THAT FOOLISH RECORDER.

way
would have rung down the curtain.

of heaven.healthy.
Not a few among the new arrivals 

complained bitterly about the nature of 
the accommodation aboard chip* In fact

held soon

Editôr-àt-Large” of the National Spiritual 
Association cannot explain why the alleged 
Beecher «spirit did not have something 

important tb say to Mr. Funk.

A LITTLE ENGLANDER WINS. as
trade. The opposition views the election of a 

Solicitor General without opoeition as a 
very ead affair. Why should it not? The 
unopposed election of Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown marked the absolute domination

mote an indignation meeting 
after the Lake (Manitoba put to sea at 
which it was decided to ask Captain luy- 
lor to put back to port. The captain of 

refused to do so, apparently be-

DIGBY’S LATEST.was

A bold attempt was made a few nights 
to burn the house of Chief of Police 

■Bowles of Digby. The chief is also Scott 
Act prosecutor. From the position of his 
house it is not unlikely that had the crim
inals succeeded a considerable portion of 
the town would "have been destroyed. The 
Digby Courier in speaking of the affair 
makes the following statement:—

We believe that all our citizens, even 
those who are not in favor of the Scott 

. Act being strongly enforced in our town, 
will lender Chief of Police Bowles every as
sistance1 in discovering any clue that will 
lead to the arrest of the party or parties 
connected with this act of incendiarism.

Chief of Police Bowles is not responsible 
for the existence of any law, but he surely 
is justified in enforcing any and every 
law -which exists. The men who tried to 
burn his house should, if captured, re
ceive such punishment as will show that 
Digby does not believe in arson under any 
circumstances. There has long been axxrn- 
tiict in Digby over the Scott Act, and it 
is certain that those who favor its en
forcement will be the stronger because 
the other party is now chargeable with 
this serious outrage.

JOHN MITCHELL’S STRENGTH. J
ago

of the liberal party in this constituency. ^ ? 
The matter may as well be understood.

JJf the labor people could always pull 
4x>gdtiher, (which ie ,tx> say, if mil Itlhe men 
who (work with itiheir hands should Work
Jor^e cBmonon toreri eçarrely apred, and, as there was no dan-
anyltbmg toy ooutd mot do, from electing compiain of, he had no excuse for
a *0 preventing any ton re of a I 8^ ^ ^ ^ ^

flK«rTat I" ^ "M (T MBtoheli P]aint *“ that :tbe <luarter6 on board
last fall. When a .^n hke John hfctohell djd ^ it of that degree of
WD!re,to to ,^t he ancrées tihe dhaneojcom{ort and pnvacy that the third-cla« 
«hat llhe lalboir man may do eamt/tiiing in 
polititSi- beeatiee' he begins by making 
Itnawn bis unswerving allegiance to the 
law of to land under all «nrcurndtauees.
If be.«endhorbuglttiy suiceire in time be and 
fcjs cause are to stnonger. In any case be 
is dflStè’Wœïri®» foeoome a poHûeal itoetot 
of importance because it is known tlhat 
be does speak against any violation of 

the spirit of the taw m ease of a

course
cause he took the view that his chief duty 

them to St. John with all
i

There should be a sharp investigation 
as to the cause of the lamentable railroad 
accident at Windsor Junction on Satur
day night which resulted in the death of 
four men, all trainmen. That no passen
ger was killed or seriously injured seems 
wonderful under the circumstances. It 
is too early yet to say who was respon
sible, but it appears likely that an order 
to cross at the junction was misunder
stood or disregarded. The railroad auth
orities will no doubt attempt to get at 
the facts without delay.

< - it
I

paaaengera deemed necessary.
The very fact that this complaint wan 

made—and made in no uncertain fashion 
—«hows how different these people are 
from the ordinary Europeans who come by 
thousands in similar ships, or much worse, 
to American porte without finding any 
fault. No doubt a similar number of 
Italians, for example, who are not ac
customed to much consideration at home

Hon. Mr* Blair has taken the stand that 
before the Grand Trunk Railway gets con
cessions from parliament the country 
ought to know whether the money so ob
tained was to be spent in developing Can
adian or United States ports. Mr. Blair's 
course in «tlhie matter is to ibe commended. 
The Canadian parliament ought not to aid 
any enterprise that would, tend’ to develop 
United States ports as against the ports 
of this country. Canada first.—St. An
drews Beacon.

There is a greater view of the cry "Can
ada for the Canadians/’ It means that we 
on this side of the line, shall so legislate 
that only Canadians shall profit by the 
bills tlhat go through. We are looking id 
a Canadian port, summer and winter, ia 
the case of a trans-continental railroad.

DEATH OF SENATOR GILLMOR.even 
strike'

Mr. Milcfhell has jndt contributed to
and who have lived the lives of peasants, 
would have considered the poorest quarters 

Collier’s Weekly on opinion regarding -thc I ^ ^ Manitoba comfortable enough,
findings of to Amtihraicate Orel Strike | Somp ^ ,t|l06e who came on Saturday 
Commission, to raKards «he report as, on j yaid they write to relatives com- 
the rwbole, fair and just to to miners. p;ajning of tlle bantehipe of the voyage. 
(He makes it dear tot wfifie 'tihe strikers 1 ^ doubt others will write saying it was 
did tot got all Whey asked tor, toy were ^ smooth voyage in a good ship. Still 
surprised , ^t «dtting 85 lnl‘uld}| as ,tlh0y <iul‘ I care should be taken to let the intending 
The «trike leader says of his attitude in J emigrant know about what sort of
rofereuca, to to preeervtiitipn of order and | accommodation i,e and his family may ex- 

04 to individual:

It is with keen regret and a deep sense 
of leas that we chronicle this week the 
death of iSenator A. H. Gillmor, which

was en
berlain sent a

J

apparently in his uernal health, 
looking forward to meeting his 

Then, in a moment

NOTE AND COMMENT.was
was LB looks as if Greater Otoda would 

great debt to Rev. Mr. Bare andpect at sea, for it is important that they 
■I>t" me ait the'enftaet, aKd with all I ehould be unaye to make any well-foufided

thesS^OTfle* aire penhapé inert table in any I before, and the first long voyage usually

oiwe a 
ibis aesooia-tes.'

"qon. Mr. Fielding has much admirable

i
.
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Sports at St. Stephen.
St Stephen, N. B., April 8—At a meeting 

of the Thistle Athletic Association, held last 
might the following liet of «ports were ar
ranged, subject to change, for their great 
field day, to be held May 25, at St. Stephen 
■Driving Park:—

One hundred yard dash, 220 yard -run, quar
ter an4 half-mile runs, 120 yard hurdle, and 
HO yard dash for boys; running broad jump, 
high and pole vaults, half-mile, one and two 
mil* bicycle, half mile for boys, and one 
one mile novice bicycle events.

Thin is last year's list of events, with 
quarter-mile run added. Owing to the short 
time before the races, it has been found im
possible to make arrangements for the hose 
reel race, much to the regret of the commit
tee. Athletes and riders will have ah excel
lent opportunity to make records. The new 
Athletic Trojan Association, of Fredericton, 
and others from the Celestial City propose 
to make a good showing, and of course St. 
John, as usual, will send a strong delega
tion. A number of prominent citizens of 
this town propose giving the Thistle club a 
supper on Monday evening next, at the Wind
sor hotel, in recognition of the efforts the 
boys are making to show up clean sports 
at all times, and particularly for the able 
manner in which the hockey dub became the 
champions of New Brunswick, and owners 
of the splendid trophy now on exhibition for 
above league series.

Pie Socisl at St Martina.
*st. Martina, April 8—A 'concert and pie 
social was held In Bay View school houae 
recently, and although the rain came down 
ïrT torrents, the houae was well filled, the 
Sliding men of the tillage being present.

By the kindness of W. E. Stolen, there 
«..re gram aphone selection», and songs, dla- 
jnauhs and recitations by the school, which 

well received- The pies and other re- 
o^shments brought $28.84. 
rr«rhs aOalr passed off pleasantly, reflecting 

credit to U»e teacher, Miss Alberta M. 
Brown;1

ism. No one denies that there are vil
lains in the church, wolves in sheeps 
clothing, nor that there are in the ranks 
of spiritualism. In both cases the 
they support is not responsible, and the 
sooner it frees itself from them the bet
ter. The best mediums make no charges, 
or at least none unless the seance is satis- 
factory.

No words are sufficiently severe to char
acterize these ghouls who practice on the 
sacred affections we bear our departed 
friends, and their exposure, by friend or 
foe, is acceptable to every spiritualist. 
There is no fear that the real and the 
true will suffer thereby. Some wheat may 
be uprooted by the merciless weeding out 
of the tares, but left to themselves, the 
tares will occupy the field.

cause

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Editor-at-Lajrge, National Spiritual As

sociation, Washington (D. C.)
. M

Salvation Army Change*.
On Thursday the following list of ap

pointments among maritime provincial 
Salvation Army officers will go into ef
fect:—

Sydney, C. B.—Lieut. Jones (2nd.)
Dominion, C. B.—Capt. and Mrs. Janes.
Sydney Mines—Capt. Chandler, Lieut, 

Gil bank.
Liverpool, N. S.—Capt. Hamilton, Lieut, 

McKay.
Chatham, N. B.—Capt. Kirk,Lieut. Hair*

gan.
Amherst, N. S.—Ensign Andrews, Lieut, 

Holden.
Summeraide, P. E. I.—Capt. Richards^ 

Lieut. Nugent.
Stellerton, P. E. L—Capt. Strotihard, 

Lieut. McGillivary.
Carleton (St. John)—Capt, IMarchj

Lieut. Ooeetman.
St. John (Brindley street)—Caipt. sad 

Mrs. Hudson.
Eastport, Maine—Captain Davis, lient 

Whales.
Bear River, N. S.—Capt. Fraser, lient 

Weekley.
Broad Cove, C. B.—Capt Anderson, 

Lieut. Ginnivan.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.—Ensign Lawt 

Capt. Cowan, Lieut. Newell.
Hillsboro, N. B.—Lieut. Legge.
Glace Bay, C. B., (2)—Capt. Reads. . 3
Halifax (No. 1)—Capt. White (2nd.)
Sussex, N. B.—Capt. McLeod, Cadet 

Morrison.
Londonderry, N. S.—Capt. Leadlyjieut 

Speck.
Newcastle, N. B.—(Lieut. Conrod.
Fredericton—Lieut. Baseingwaithe.
Kentville, N. S.—Capt. and Mrs. Ford,
Campbellton, N. B.—Lieut. Meikle.
Halifax (4)—Lieut. MeLell*!.
WestviUe, N. S.—Cap^y McEachern, 

Lieut. Parsons.
Reserve—Capt Leba

4
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Western M. P. Speaks Highly of This Port After Tour of In 
spection With C. P. R. Superintendent—More Berths 

Needed-Favors Tour EastKby Western Mem- 
bers-As a Cattle Raiser, He Talks to 

New Brunswick Farmers.
immigrants, in disembarking, go directly 
into this from the steamer.

T think the proper plan ia ito have 
one port for the handling of the whole 
immigration ibusinese instead of having 
it split up among half a dozen places. If 
there were one such place it could be 
fitted up with air the necessary adjuncts 
for proper handling of the great rush,of 
immigration, have quarantine, large 
buildings and all other things which 
would go to making the work just what 
it should he.”

Mr. Davis said he would not commit 
himself to an opinion as to St. John be- 
ing the place and added that he had not 
seen Halifax.
Will Have Good Words for Us.

Discussing the broad question of the 
winter port, he repeated iwhat he had 
said Wednesday, that the time for ex
periment has gone. We should find where 
the winter port of the dominion is to be 
and then begin to improve it at once..
He believed it would be a capital idea 
for the western members of parliament to 
come down here in a party and inspect 
the jbrt of St. John. They could then 
discuss more intelligently when question* 
affecting this port came up in parliament.
He would not express a definite opinion 
as to the best winter port, but out west 
they favored the Saguenay. As to St- , 
John he said it was a bright place and 
he would have good words to say fbr us 
when he returns to Ottawa and the west.

Will Interest New Brunswick Cattlemen.
The western member is much interested 

in cattle, and is an extensive raiser. He 
told about the G. P. R. importing 

short horns here and was asked his opin
ion. “It is one of the best things the Ç. '
P. R. could do for the province,” he said. 
“From what I have seen of the New 
Brunswick cattle, I consider them too 
small. They need to be bred up, and the 
only way is by getting thoroughbred 
sires. If farmers understood the value of 
thoroughbred cattle, they would never 
have anything else. I know a good deal 
albout cattle and I know it costs as much 
to raise a poor steer as to raise a good 
one, but the difference comes when you 
get in the market for there a good steep 
will bring double the price of a poor one-

“Shorthorns are the best you could get. 
They are a large breed and make better 
export cattle. I understand thè C. P. R. 
has disposed of their importation at 3100 
to $110 a head and if there has been any 
kick about that, there. shouldn’t haste 
been, for its cheap for pedigree cattle.
In Ontario and1 the west pedigree cattle 
bring from $150 to $400 or $500.

“With your excellent hay country, you 
have good opportunities and it would pay] 
your farmers to raise the good- stock, it 
pays us in the west. To raise cattle top 
beef in this part of the country Short
horns are the best, where you have to 
stable and stall feed them.

Thos. 0. Davis, M.P- for Saskatchewan, 
has now a better opinion of St. John 
harbor even than he had on Wednesday— 
hie first view. A close examination Fri
day of the facilities and chances for
improvements placed this port high in 
•the estimation of the Western M- P. Mr- 
Davis, with W. D. Scott, Canadian super
intendent of immigration, and R. H. 
Morris, transportation agent of the C. P. 
R„ inspected the C- P. R. terminus yes
terday, being escorted by Supt. Obome 
and C. B. Foster of the C- P. R- 

At the Royal Hotel, after his return
from this tour, Mr. Davis gave a Tele
graph (reporter |his jijmpireslviion^ “You 
have a fine harbor,” he said, “but yet 
not enough facilities. There should be

Mr

better chances for loading and unloading 
of cargoes. I noticed one steamer today 
using the same warehouse both for taking 
in and1 discharging freight and it made 
me think that you did not have enough 
room.

“The C. P. R. has hade wonderful im
provements, and has done a lot of good 
hteijei. TWey lhaivta (splendid yard room 
along the Bay Shore and everything ar
ranged methodically in a way that shows 
the men in charge to have a good grip 
of what is necessary.
More Berths Down towards the Island.

“But what you want most now, is an 
increase of facilities—more wharves and 
moire berths- Your harbor ia a magnifi
cent one, fully adequate as to size, and 
you have opportunity for providing quite 
a number of additional steamer 'berths. 
Why, running down from the C P. R. 
wharf to Partridge Island, yon have a 
place where 10 to 15 more berths could 
be placed and rail connection with every 
one of them could be had from Sand 
Point. There is any amount of room in 
your harbor.”

It was suggested to Mr. Davis that the 
C. P. R. took the proposition «that they 
had done alT they could in the way of 
providing wharf 
steamers and to this he said1 that he 
didn’t think the C. P. R- should /be ex
pected to build the wharves, /the city, and 
perhaps the government, should do that.
Our Immigration Facilities.

It ia to the part of the dominion which 
Mr. Davis represents in parliament that 
the Barr immigrant party is going and 
where its members will make their homes. 
That is -why he is in St. John and that 
also gives him an interest in the work 
of. the immigration department here. ,

“I was impressed,” he said, “-with the 
appearance of your immigration buildings- 
Everything is nice and dean for -the new 
comers, but again there is demand, it 
strikes me, for more accommodation and 
the size of the buildings will have to be 
increased. It) woul’d be a good idea, I 
think, to put another story on the long 
shed at the landing place and have the

:

accommodation for

ii

HOLDS OF 1 STAGE.
Grass Valley, Cal., April 1L—The stage 

running between Nevada City and Fownee- 
vilk was held up by a lone highwayman 
today about seven miles from Nevada 
City. There were five women and two 
men aboard. Three shots were fired by 
the robber, but no one was hurt. The 
Wells Fargo box was taken.

1,

Maple Sugar Time.
Take a quart of bread dough after it 

is moulded for the last raising and kneed 
into it one cupful grated maple sugar, a 
quarter teaspoonful of-soda And a tea
spoonful of buttet. '.îie 
mould again and cut into small rolls. Put 
in a buttered tin, let them rise 15 or 20 
minutes and (bake in a quick oven.

Maple Sugar Biscuit.
Make a very rich, tender baking powder 

crust, using milk in place of water. Roll 
out about half the thickness of ordinary 
biscuit and cut into shape with the 
of a quarter pound baking powder can or 
a tea caddy. As every other biscuit is cut 
out sprinkle bits of maple sugar on top, 
moisten the next biscuit and press down 
on top of the sugared one. Lay close to
gether in the pan in which they are to be 
baked so that they will rise instead of 
spreading. Brush over with milk or melt
ed butter and bake in a quick oven until 
they are brown, but not hard. Serve at 
once with saucers of warm, melted syrup.

Sucre a la Creme.
Boil together a pound of grated maple 

sugar and a half cupful of rich cream un
til the syrup forms a soft ball when rolled 
in a saucer with a spoon. Cover the bot
tom of well buttered tins with a layer of 
chopped butternut meats and pour the 
candy over them. Let it harden a little 
and work into squares with a knife.

This is a favorite confection among the 
French-Oanadian peasants, who also use 
the bodied cream and sugar for icing a 
delicate white.(cake. An excellent layer 
cake is made by using this sucre a la 
creme, with the butternuts for a filling, 
then frosting the top layer with the 
cream, without the nuts.

Catskill Preserves.
An old fashioned preserve is made of 

maple sugar and plums. Me’.t the sugar 
in a little water and cook with the plums, 
allowing pound for pound. This 
delightful tart sweetness.

Maple Parfait.
Put one quart of milk into the double 

boiler and scald. Meanwhile beat the 
yolks of six eggs until lemon colored and 
thick, then add a pinch of salt and two 
cupfuls grated maple sugar, or one and 
one-half cupfuls maple syrup. Pour the 
hot milk into the egg and sugar mixture, 
and when well blended turn all back into 
the double boiler. Cook until the mix
ture adheres to the spoon, stirring con
stantly and lifting occasionally from the 
water to keep from boiling too rapidly. 
As soon as the custard is thick and 
creamy take from the fire and beat into 
it little by little the whites of six eggs, 
already (beaten stiff. Keep beating until 
cold, then stir in one pint of cream, whip
ped stiff, and turn into the freezer. Pack 
with three parts ice to one part of salt, 
and turn the crank slowly until the mix
ture begins to “set.” Pack in a mold, 
taking care that no bit of salt is allowed 
to work its way in. When ready to serve 
turn out on a platter and sprinkle the sur
face of the mould with one cupful chop
ped butternuts or almonds.

Hot Maple Sauce for Ice Cream.
Put one pint of maple syrup and a half 

cupful of cream into a saucepan, and cook 
without stirring until it hairs. When a 
little of the syrup dropped into cold water 
can be rolled into a soft ball, take from 
the fire, stir in a half cupful of English 
walnuts, chopped fine, and keep hot until 
ready to serve.

t it rise. Then

cover

gives a

Maple Cream Candy.
To three cupfuls of grated maple sugar 

allow one cupful of thick, sweet cream. 
Boil together until a little dropped from 
a spoon hardens in cold water. Take from 
the fire and beat with a silver fork until 
it has the consistency of very thick cream. 
Poor in buttered tins, and when cool cut 
into squares.

VERGITCA MURDERERS 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Liverpool Court Holds the Three 
Fiends Who Killed Captain Shaw 
and Six Others.

Tivenpooi, .April 9.—Wm. Smiitlh, an 
lAmeiioan, and Otto MJonason and Ghurtave 
Rau, Grenmane,
(barque Vehonica, of St. John (N. B-), 
from Shop Island (Mise.) jwüritih was burned 
at sea December 29, were formally oottn- 
imitted fbr triad today dtoarged with mur
dering Qapttiain Slhanv of that vessel and 
six other members of the crew. Ludwig 
Filohr, a German, turned king’s evidence 
land was dbadhanged.

seamen of the British

*

ATE 9,000 FRIED EGGS.
How a New York Broker Easily Won a Bet 

That He Couldn't Eat 60 Fried Egg* at 
One Meal.

A group of brokers and traders sat dis
patching a rather variegated luncheon at 
down-town Ddmonico’s the other day, 
when the talk happened to turn on the 
lunetiers’ likes and dislikes in ordinary, 
every-day dishes.

One liked soups—any sort or kind, it 
didn’t matter what—and he declared that 
he could easily live on soupe and vegeta
bles without ever craving a steak or a 
chop or a bird or a bit of fish.

Another said that fruit was his strong 
suit—he could live on it. “I never yet 

Jk got enough cherries in my life,” he added, 
“and I really believe that I could eat a 
peck at a sitting as far as gratifying my 

etite for them
Give me oysters:" proudly asserted a 

third member of the party. “I could eat 
raw oysters till h— freezes over—and then 
I might manage to get away with a dozen 
Lynn Havens ‘on the ice.’ ”

“Fried eg@s are my favorite,” remarked 
a trader whose name has been printed in 
connection with the Metropolitan “raid.” 
“I can eat 60 fried eggs and a slice of 
bam at one sitting,” he boasted.

“You're a cheerful liar,” rejoined the 
fruit friend. "“I’ll bet you $100 and the 
dinners for all this party that you can’t 
do it—and I’ll pay for all the ham and 
eggs you eat besides, if you get away with

as.”goapp

60.”
The “ham-and” man picked him up so 

sharp that it almost cut him. The money 
passed to a stakeholder, and yester

day noon at Robins’ Broadway place the 
party met again to decide the wager.

“Give me a good sized shad-roe and a 
slice of ham,” was the egg fiend’s order— 
and after devouring the dish rather leis
urely, he claimed the stakes.

There are about 1,500 eggs to the cubic 
inch in a shad-roe, and the egg man was 
a dead-easy winner. Hens’ eggs are not 
the only pebbles on the fried-eggs beach.— 
New York Commercial.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Spiritualism Again.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

'Sir,—My attention has been called to an 
arnde in. your issue of April 1, on Spirit
ualism. While your criticism may, or may 
not be deserved in the instances you men
tion, spiritualists would object to your ap
plying the same to all mediums and mani
festations. That there is a great deal of 
fraud practiced, no one at all familiar 
with the subject will for a moment deny. 
The great burden spiritualism has had to 
bear, «has been these fakirs, who push 
themselves to the front and claim to pro
duce genuine manifestations, when they 
only give more or less bungling feats of 
jugglery. Œ have seen one of them attempt 
to pass off the old card palming trick for 
the “materialization and dematerializa
tion” of the cards.

There is, according to conservative esti
mate, 3,000,000 of spiritualists in the 
United States. There are many eminent 
men and women who give it their cre
dence, as Professor James, of Harvard ; 
Professor Hyislop, of Columbia, and Doctor 
Hodgson, of the Psychical Research So
ciety. These have had special facilities 
for testing the mediums they engaged, and 
made the tests as perfect as their in
genuity could devise. There are thous
ands of mediums in private life who would 
scorn to receive pay, and among spiritual
ists, seances are held regularly, which 
have been compared to prayer meetings, 
where wonderful manifestations occur 
which are never heralded. It is because 
of this constant stream of undeniable 
genuine communications from the depart
ed, that the exposure of the fakes has so 
little influence. If you should detect a 
man in passing counterfeit money, or a 
dozen men with bogus coin in their poc
kets, you would not hold that it was 
proof that there was no true coin stamped 
at the mint. In fact, it would not in the 
least detract from the value of the real. 
It would only prove that there were 
scamps who engaged in making and at
tempting to deceive with it.

A great movement, like that spiritual
ism has become, and that without a lead
er, or any unitizing power, on this side, 
cannot rest on the trickery of jugglers. 
Spiritualists may be and often are, im
posed upon by these rascals, but usually 
are the first to expose them. They wel
come exposures made by others, and de
mand the suppression of everything but 
the true and reliable. To bring forward 
these fakirs, who are repudiated by spirit
ualists, as representative, and thereby pre
judice the public mind against the cause, 
is like gathering up all the crimes of min
isters, as has been done by the infidel 
press, and sending out the report as con
demnatory of Christianity. Christianity 
moves on because of its great underlying 
truth, and the great majority of good and 
righteous people who yield it adherence. 
A thousand rascals parading as church 
members, ministers or evangelists, wear
ing the name to cloak thrir villainy, 
scarcely cause a ripple on the surface.

Precisely is this the case with spiritual-

,L

MR, MS, M, P, SEES OUR EMMIES, 
HID IS IICUIED TO BE C0IÏEED,

; tLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
American capitaliste are to establish a 

bank at Fort Kent
The Telegraph’s correspondents 

will take notice that the old postal 
rate of one cent for two ounces has 
been restored on written manu
script sent in for publication in 
open envelopes.

Three marriages took place last week, 
and 15 births, 12 of which were boys.

Empire day wÿl be observed in the pub
lic schools .this year on May 22.

Inspector W- S. Carter "has appointed 
Friday, May 1, Arbor day in his inspector
al district.

At Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auctioneer 
T. T. Lantataa disposed of the book debts 
of A. L. ' Branscombe, amounting to 
$691.21, to frrank McBriarity, for $2 50. 
Auctioneer Potts withdrew the MolSson 
property, at BrookVille, at $3,550-

Last week thf New York sugar re
fineries advanced the price for granulated 
sugar 10 cents per 100 pounds.

Eight deaths bavé been reported for 
last week, from the following causes: 
Heart disease, Heart failure, two each; 
cystitis, inanition; locomotor ataxia, can
cer of stomadh# *e each,

A getitleman who returned from Char, 
lottetdwtn (P. E. L) last week, says that 
in the market there he saw the champion 
turkey. Its weight was 38 pounds arid 
length two feet. - -

The N. B. Telephone Company direct
ors have decided to advance the telephone 
rates $3-50 for residences and $5 for busi
ness places, the advance to go into effect 
May 1.

—i
The Elder-Dempeter liner Lake Ontario, 

Capt- Thomas, reached this port from 
Liverpool Friday afternoon. She had 
80 second cabin passengers, 1,100 im
migrants—Russians, Jews, Germans, Gala
tians and Hungarians—and a large general 
cargo of freight. The majority of the im
migrants entrained late last night, their 
destination being Manitoba and further 
west.

The government cruiser Curfew, Capt. 
Pratt, will go into commission April1 15. 
The trim cruiser is being rapidly brought 
into that spick and span condition she 
boasts when on her patrol duty.

The schooner Sower, wrecked at Five 
Fathom Hole, was towed into the harbor 
Friday morning by the tug Lilly, and 
beached at Kankin’s wharf. It is very 
probable that the schooner has made her 
last trip, for her keel is gone, bottom 
smashed, and from her general appear- 

it looks as if she was badly broken. 
Her cargo of deals will be discharged, 
after which a port warden’s survey will 
be made. The schooner’s last trip was 
Captain Priddle’s first voyage as com
mander, and a good deal of sympathy ia 
felt for him for, apart from the losing 
of his vessel, he lost every belonging he 
hid, except the clothes he wore.

P. M. Draper, of Ottawa, secretary of 
the Trades and labor Congress of Can
ada. will arrive (by I. C. R. at 1.50 o’c.'ock 
today. He will be given a reception at 
labor ball, Oddfellows’ (building, at 8 
o’clock tonight, and all interested in Tabor 
matters are invited to be present- Mr. 
Draper is a member of the Typographical 
Union, jfqid. the members of this craft 
in St. Johniwill meet .him at 7.30 o’clock,
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POOR DOCUMENT

SOME CHARACTERISTICS 
OF PATRICK McALEER, 

WHO LEFT MILLIONS.

ENTERTAINMENT BYSUNDAY SCHOOL WORK 
IH KINGS COUNTY. BIIKD CHILDREN.

The Pupils of the Halifax School for 
the Blind to.Give Two Concerts 
Here This Week.

Instructive Parish Conventions Last 
Week—Westmorland This Week.

A series of instructive pariah Sunday 
schooï conventions were held last week 
in Kings county. That of Havelock fell 

day when storm and bad roads would 
have intimidated some people, but all the 
workers were promptly qg. time, and the 
attendance of -people at ibbtii sessions was 
good. Thomas Perry, ‘,-bf Lower; Ridge, 
presided, and James Brown was secretary.

Six schqols w*re represented, and ail 
the cxercifÇSiçwçre qaf k practical nature 

■to heilp the wnyterai’.whd had come. The 
field seeretttiy wtie well aided’ by Rev. 
Messrs. Av.Perry, 'l- Ho*ie inj, Doctor 
Brown. \

In the afternoon there was ân Opening 
Bible reading, in Which the people were 
called to use their own Bibles. The after
noon session was given chiefly to a con
ference on the conditions of the several 
Sunday schools, and how these can be 
made more effective to their churches and 
the localities where situated. As a part 
of the evening session, Doctor Brown led 
the teachers present (by teaching the les- 

for Easter Sunady. The next conven-" 
tion ia appointed for Lower Ridge, in 
J tily* j

Cardwell parish assembled at Anagance 
under the presidency of Gideon MacLeod, 
on the 8th inst. Miss MidNaughton was 
minute secretary, and Mrs. Dunfield ap
pointed as permanent secretary. There 
was
bilities of the schools in the coming 
mer months. AU schools ibbt one had 
beén evergreen, and that reesj&ed before 
April 1. -, , ; ■ \ jj.

Rev. Abraham Pecry spoke on-, toe claims 
which .the Sunday school had’on .various 
classes cif people. Rev. Isaac Howie’s ad
dress was On encouragement toi Sunday 
school teachers- This he illustthted by 
many providences in his own life. The 
field' secretary had several themes con
ducive' to bettèr and more work in each 
school. The superintendent and teachers 
were deeply interested, despite the heavy 
rain that made some doubt whether any
body would attend in the evening. They 
expect to hold the next convention at 
Portage-

At Belteisle Creek, on the 10th, Spring- 
field parish held two sessions. Samuel 
Northrop presided in the afternoon, and 
W. Beals in the evening. F. E. Sharp is 
secretary. The fielH Beeretary was chief 
instructor. An address was given by Rev. 
R. Clements on some methods for Sunday 
school extension. A paper was read by 
M. Freeze, and short gddreses given by 
others- The teaching of the Sunday school 
lesson was spoken of as a fine illustration 
to those present.

The following Sunday school conventions 
are to be held in Westmorland county 
this week:—

Shediac Presbyterian school room, 13th; 
Dorchester Presbyterian church, 14th; 
Point de Bute Methodist church, 15th; 
Sackville Methodist school room, 16th. 
Other parishes are postponed tiJl a later 
date.

The Former St. John Man Reused 
$1,000,000 fof One Prop-

on Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
of this week, the pupils of the Halifax 
School for the Blind will give entertain
ments at the York Theatre.

The programme will consist of interest
ing exhibits of the work of the pupils, 
singing and instrumental music by trained 
blind musicians, and an address by Dr. C. 
F. Fraser, the superintendent of the 
school. Mayor White will preside.

The object of these entertainments is 
to collect funds to increase the overtaxed 
accommodation at the school. It has been 
decided to erect a new building to con
nect with the present building by a cov
ered corridor.

It is hoped that these entertainments 
will be liberally attended by our citizens, 
as the institution is doing a grand work 
for an afflicted class, and is worthy the 
support of everyone.

Doctor Fraser proposes giving entertain
ments at many places in the province.

The dates of the different entertain
ments, with the representatives at each 
place, are as follows:—

Sussex, Wednesday, April 15, H. A. 
White.

St. John, Thursday, April 16, Joseph 
AHson.

St. John, Friday, April 17, Joseph AUi- 
son.

on a erty.

The Man Never Was Known to Sell a Piece 
ef Property, But Always Paid Spot Cash 
When He bought-He Made Hit Children 
Work, Too.

i V
The following sketch of Patrick MtiAleér, 

the; former St. John man whoee death in 
Boston - was announced in The Telegraph 
a few days ago, appears in Monday’s Bos
ton Gloibe:—

“There isn’t money enough in the city 
of Boston to buy this property,” said 
Patrick Mc'Aleer to the representatives of 
the city some 15 years ago, when the city 
wanted1 to buy hie estate on Province 
street.

son

The city offered him $1,000,000 for the 
property at the time. The city wanted 
it as a site for a new court house.

This offer of $1,000,000 was made to 
“Pat” McAleer in his modest little car
penter shop at 21 Province street, and 
“the old man”—as he was called—was 
working away in the shop at the time on 
some Small job of carpentering,

Hei treated the representatives of the 
city as he did everybody ëlse, in a short 
and abrupt manner. He knew his own 
min.d, understood his own business, and 
no man could swerve him from his pur
pose. ’

i “Pat” McAleer has been the Nemisis 
of the; reaj. estate business in, Boston f-or 
40 years. No man and no operator knew 
just when he would’ encounter “Pat” Mc
Aleer. When he bought the old hotel 
Bellevue property some years ago at auc
tion, the auctioneer did not know 1pm, 
and said he would have to have some evi
dence of security before he closed the bid. 
“Pat” said: “1 have the security here in 
my pocket,” and he paid over the money.

A few days later he was offered $250,- 
000 for the land on which the building 
stood. He refused. He never sold prop
erty. He always bought and never sold, 
and he never put any mortgage incum
brances on his property. He owned his 
property from cellar to roof, and as far 
above as the building laws would permit 
him to go.

“Pat” McAleer—he was always called 
thus-died last Friday in the harness, and 
when he died one otheg famous Boston 
character perished from the earth. He 
was worth millions, but he never made a 
splurge.

Hie son might ordinarily have been ex
pected to ride in automobiles and “open 
champagne*—but no, that son had to 
work hard as a carpenter at the bench 
and collect rents on the first of the month 

"**■ "t or do other necessary things of
..what menial order right -.up in Province 
street. He had to work, and work hard, 
and John McAleer is not a young man 
by any means today. He has a son in 
college. *

The daughters of “Pat” McAleer were 
also assigned to certain somewhat respon
sible duties, which had to fulfil.
They were given charge of cèftain of the 
properties and attended to them under 
the father’s supervision.

Somebody has stated that “Pat” Mc
Aleer was worth at the time of his death 
about $500,000 in real estate, but if the 
figures were raised about six times, it 
would be nearer right. The Province 
street property alone is worth more than 
$1,000,000, and there is no more unique 
piece of property in the United States.

Province street runs from School street 
to Bromfield street. It is a “cow-path” 
street, narrow and somewhat tortuous. In 
colonial times it was the fashionable sec
tion of the city, and on Province street 
was located the residence of the old colon
ial governors, which faced on Washington 
street, and which Hawthorne has made 
somewhat famous. A portion of this 
building still stands.

Province street leads from the centre t)f 
Province street toward Washington street. 
The old buildings on both the court anti 

rstieet are filled with “little businesses.” 
Eacjh and every little room in these old- 
fashioned buildings has a different kind 
of business, of a manufacturing nature, 
usually. But the buildings owned by Pat 
McAleer on Province street are the most 
versatile in this respect. Here is a sample 
of the industries conducted in these build
ings, for which the city of Boston offered 
$1,000,000:—

There are an iron and steel worker, a 
barber, a printer, a bookbinder, a saloon, 
a restaurant, a tool sharpener and granite 
cutter, a flower market, a boot-black, a 
fresco painter, several tailors, several car
penters and sign painters, a wood and 
ivory turner, a shears and razor sharp
ener, a maker of florists’ wire designs, a 
nicked plating establishment, tinsmiths, 
iron molders, a “coal and wood man,” 
and several others.

In these buildings may be seen the old 
methods of doing business—the somewhat 
personal methods.

“Pat” McAleer himself would never take 
à job by contract in the old days when 
'nf worked for other people. He always 
forked by the day. He felt that that 
(pas the most satisfactory way to all con
cerned.

“Pat” McAleer, who worked up to the 
limit of his 88 years of life, was the most 
famous man on Province street; he was 
there early and late. He got around to 
his little shop in the centre of the street 
opposite Province street, as early as 6 
o’clock in the morning, and stayed there 
as a general thing until “the last gun 
was fired.” He conducted all of hie vast 
interests from this little old shop, from 
a rather crude desk.

He owned property all over the city. 
He owned the old Bellevue hotel, hotel 
Rich wood, a place on Common, street on 
which he expended $60,000 three years ago, 
property on Hollis street and Tremont 
street, and in Roxbury and Brookline.

He built the Province street propertv 
about 60 years ago, and he was ever loin 
to make any repairs or improvements. 
The building commissioners compelled him 
to raise the roof a few years ago, as this 
Province street is regarded with uneasi- 
neœ by the fire department. Mr. Mc
Aleer raised the rents at the same time. 
He couldn’t lose.

In the p)d days he had been a jobbing 
carpenter, but for years he had done little 
at the business. His real estate interests 
were too vast.

an earnest conference on the possi-
siim-

Woodstock, Saturday, April 18, J. A. 
'Lindsay^

St. Andrews, Monday, April 20, Uhas. 
Richardson. ^ J

S$. Stephen, Tuesday, April 21, E. M. 
Grahong-

Fredericton, Wednesday, April 22, By
ron Conlthard.

Moncton, Thursday, April 23, C. A. 
Steeves.

Memramcook, Friday, April 24, Rev. A- 
D. Cormier.

Sackville, Saturday, April1 25, F. A. Dix
on.

Amherst, Monday, April 27, John Mc- 
Keen.

Parrsboro, Tuesday, April 28, F. A. Cor
bett, M. D.

Springhill, Wednesday, April 29, C. Har
greaves. j , j fl

Oxford, Thursday, April 30, Joseph 
Frame.

Those comprising the party are:—
C. F. Fraser, superintendent; Eldridge 

Kirker, secretary; Frank Kline, assistant 
secretary; H. B. Campbell, graduate; M- 
Warren, graduate; Miss AJTison, teacher; 
Jennie Muise, Clara McNeil, Minnie 
Wynacht, Paul Duffy, Lemuel Rushton, 
Leon Duffy, Hollis Lindsay, Augustus 
Morgan, Vernon Jones, graduate; Oliver 
Cormier, Frank MacDonald, Orland Slack, 
Grover Livingstone, Walter Day, Robert 
Rankin, George Melaneon, Stanford Up- 
ham.
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EASTER VEALS,a some-
BARK AMITY A TOTAL LOSSr

Kingston to the Front Again With 
the Best Lot Ever Seen in .the 
St. John Market.

The Vessel Was Bound from Cape Town to 
Dalhousie, and Struck Scattarie Island.

Sydney, C. B., April 13—(Special)—The 
vessel ashore on Scattarie Island is the 
Norwegian barque Amity, Captain Olsen, 
from Cape Town for Dalhousie (N. B.)

Captain Olsen, who landed from the isl
and yesterday, says the vessel was forced 
ashore by ice and the crew was landed 
safely in a boat. They are still there and 
will be looked after iby the Norwegian con
sul here.

The Amity sailed, from Table Bay Feb. 
15. The ship is a total loss.

Captain Neil son, of the steamer Britan
nic, will leave for the islands today to 
hold a survey. .

A Kingston correspondent writes: It 
would be worth your while to visit the 
stalls of Thomas Dean and Geo. S. Wet- 
more, where you will see the finest speci
mens of Easter veal that have ever 
in the city market, all of which 
raised in Kingston, Kings county (N. B.) 
The three largest were raised by John 
Hill, John W. Chaloner and A. D. North- 
rup; the weight of the dressed 
being 265, 247 and 219 pounds each. These 
are the heaviest 
that were ever in the St. John market, 
and brought their owners more than $40 
each.

nung
were

carcasses

pure milk veal calves

Wedding at Moss G'en.
A very interesting evemit took place at 

the residence of George Breen on Wednes
day, April 8, when !his youngest daughter, 
Miss Mur tie, wtis unci ted in marriage to 
Fred Holder, of St. John (W. E.)

The ceremony iwtis (performed by the 
Rev. H. S. Wad aright. Miss Muriel M. Mk- 
Bav, act ted 
ceremony the guests sat down ito a repast. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
ful presents. They will reside on Adelaide 
street. Only imunodialte friends of the 
bride and groom were present.—Com-

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD 
61 TIRED OF LIFE,

maid of honor. After theas Cambridge, Mass., April 
Quinn, the 17 year bid South Boston girl, 
•who on Mia rich 30 caused consternation 
among the passengers of an Bast Cam
bridge car by announcing thait she had 
taken cariboiic acid with suicidal intent, 
and when arrested confessed that 
dhe had nolt aitltempted her life, made an 
effort to drown, herseff today. She had 
waded info the Charles river, near Har
vard bridge and when overtaken by an 
officer, was breast deqp in the water and 
apparently in earnest in her aibtempf to 
drown herself. At the Cambridge hospital 
she said she was tired of life, had no 
friends and was illitreated by her a-c-,' 
quainitances.

12—Helen
use-

Deranged Nerves
AND

Weak Spells.

DIED AT WOODSTOCK.ilr.R.H. Sampson’s,Sydney,N.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble is
Sister of Police Officer Crawford, of th i 

City, Passed Away Saturday.

Police Officer Robèrt Crawford received 
word, last evening of the death of hie 
sister, Mrs. John B. Ganter,, at Wood-, 
stock. She was the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crawford, of Victoria 
county, and was 38 years of age. Mrs. 
Ganter was well known in St. John, 
where she spent many years. She suf
fered a stroke of paralysie two years ago 
and recently was attacked by typhoid 
fever,to which she succumbed Saturday 
after illness of a week.

Policeman Crawford and liis brother 
Henry will leave for Woodstock this 
morning to attend the funeral, which will 
be held today.

“GET A BlXJbF

UR
EAR! A

IS”
en ail* for about 
ner*T and very 

n* over me and 
icUmes thought I 
ivy -hem. I have

He says i “I Wye 1 
a year from deWige 
often weak spellsWoul| co 
be so bad that ^ 
would be unable to s 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
helped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills. Before 
taking them 1 did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.”

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers, or

A Pleasant as Well as Effect!* Rem
edy for Co Col

Ast%iaticMughs.
■Tine of Tar, 
r very agreeable 
oes not disturb 

unpleasant ai- 
y free from any

ron-
ia

The e
Honey 
and pl< 
the sto 
ter effects %nd is 
deleterious eigredi

Wild Ghej 
it to take, 
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In cutting a canal at Bordeaux a byried 
statue has been discovered of Anne of 
Austria, queen of Louis XEH, who died 
ait Paris in 1666,

THE T. WIILBURN CO., Limited,
toiohto. oat. I
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THE 8• r. r>v»Htr- risr-1 ? rt,P SENATOR GILLMOR DIES 
SUDDENLY ON.A TRAIN.

1 ’

THE 1EWS mm, For over 31 Years

Shiloh’s
Consumption

V 1 f! ------ :— --------------

The Resurrection of Jesus, an Easter Sermon bv the Rev.
B. N. Nobles.

| Luke £4—34: “The Lord is risen indeed.”
I The worst fears of the disciples for Jesus, their Master, had been 
realised. With hearts apprehensive of evil, they had marked the increasing 
enmity of. the Scribes and Pharisees. In vain had they urged him not to 
go up to Jerusalem. His publie entry on Palm Sunday, since so-called, 

the hosannas of the people roused the rulers to a pitch of excite
ment never before witnessed. Day by day as his disciples accompanied 
him to the Temple they perceived how his pungent, uncompromising 
to.ni.iTig excited the anger and hatred of his enemies still more. With 
fromXling hearts they saw the storm cloud gathering. At last it burst in 
all its fury upon their Lord, and lo, within a few hours Jesus is betrayed, 
arrested, tried, condemned, cruicified. It is all so sudden, that, notwith
standing the misgivings they had had, they were stricken dumb with con
sternation and the blackness of darkness settled upon them. All them 
hopes were shattered, their expectations regarding a kingdom lighted, 
and their faith well nigh uprooted and destroyed. In bewilderment they 
mourn in the homes of their friends or wherever they found ^g^g- 
Their worst fears had been realized. But when on the morning of the 
third day the word was circulated that the grave had been found emp y 
.with nothing but the winding sheet and napkin which had been abou 
foody, and that angels had proclaimed to the women that he was nsen, 
light and hope began to steal back unto their cheerless souls. Then to 
another and others did Jesus show himself alive until their sorrows were 
[hnniaW and their confidence restored. The Lord was risen indeed and
** ïfrâïïS, ,f Je,,. ™ . fact «.«pectod in th.

experience of these disciples. It is one of the surprising feature of the 
case that though Jesus had on various occasions spoken of the death he 
Would suffer ftt the hands of his enemies and of his subsequent resurrec
tion unto life on the third day, the disciples had no expectaion of such 
an event The Jews had heard these utterances and remembered them 
and it was on that account they asked for the grave to be sealed and
soldier guards placed on duty. But it never seems to have occurred to any <^3^. Gillmor, wbo was passenger 
of the disciples that Jesus had declared he would rise from the dead. One c p g express for Ottawa toni#it, sud- 
of the writers speaking of this singular fact says: “It was hidden from denly expired in his berth just as tram 
them.” When the women reported his resurrection their words seemed pulled 0Ult Matawamkeag; body being 
like idle tales and not until the disciples saw the empty grave did they telsen ;n my m.r through to MonWea 
believe the Lord risen. But this dullness of apprehension—this surpming | ^ere Gillmor and Ms eons, Dame 
fereetfulness—this wonderful slowness to receive and retain the truth, is I ^ Veccy are ait preseat. „
cSSitly receiving fresh illustration in the lives of men, and when the “J- OBORNE.
forgotten word has been fulfilled they stand dumbfounded whiletheyJ»- ^ re<lue6t was also sent that the sad
member that it was written. For instance, it is wn n, a s comreyed to the home of deceased,

™ - » - - - ».
But men forget the truth and when from their sowing unto the fleshthey c. P. B. teiegrapuo ce. 
leap the sad harvest, then they remember what was written Again a Had Been Cheerfully Talking.
Bhimch hears the word, “If ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ^ Telegraph later received the fol- 
ve be not consumed one of another.” But they forget it and go on biting lOT.ing special despatch: 
and devouring to find at last they have been consumed one of another. Brown ville, Me., April 13—(Special) 
Then they retoll how the Lord had spoken and said it would be so Yon- Gilknor, of St. George (N.B.), died
der is a Christian man. He trusts God implicitly, thanks him daily for Ln the C. P. R. express while on Mb way 
mercies past, and asks supplies for future needs. The time goes on. He to Ottawa tonighit. He had been on the 
has his perplexities and trials and troubles, yet .he moves on quietly and ^ atou,t four hours. 
cheerfullyT Directly some one’s attention is called especially to him and senator
he marvels at the man’s composure and freedom from anxiety and worry. Adam Junction and had been talking 
Then he remembers how it is written: “Thou shalt keep him in perfect Æeerfully ^ fellow passengers upto 
peace whoXmind is stayed on thee.” “In all things by prayer andsuppli- | ^thin a few memento of the sad occur- 
oation with thanks giving let your requests be made known unto God and 
the peace ot God that passeth understanding shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus.” The Lord says “The way of the trans- and retired, od a
_______ 1- t,„5l » mrm fnreret the word until sometime weary and worn j sprang from Ms berth. A lady ^aseDg

saw him and became alarmed. She call- 
cons tant for- I ed the porter who found the senator had

HEART DISEASE 
CARRIES OFF 

VETERAN.
Cure

has been doW\ts vyiderfulwork among 
the thousanaT vXo m fer jp>m wea^ a 
affected Luies. 1 # m .

No sthef remelZcan Æow such a record 
of actual cures of Consumption m its earlier

lediately relics congestion, soothes 

irritatio\ and heai^and strengthens sore 
lungs. Ary good yaler will recommend it.
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ilmmWos on His Way to Ottawa - 
Wife Awaiting Him-Chat
ting With Friends, He Sud- 
denly Felt III and Retired 
-Then Sprang from Berth., 
Dylng-His Career,
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Saved from Consumption.
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Words cannot express my gratitude to 
you for the benefit I have received from 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. It cured me 
of a serious chronic cough, in fact, I was 
in the first stages of Consumption.

Mrs. J. EATON NICKERSON.

ChaFrom a Sistei
RiBpuski, Qepe 

Convent of the SistJts of Cl^Tty.
I have the pleasur^to tel 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure i 
that we ever employed for ft 
bronchical affections and even consump
tion. Everybody agrees in saying so.

The Sisters of Charity of Rimouski,

l'XV
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rou that 
he best 
id cold,*XSenator Arthur Hill Gdllmor, of St. 

George, is dead. He passed away Monday 
board the Pacific express while 

route to Ottawa to take his seat in the

»one »evening on BY SISTER MARY OF SERAPHIM.
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists in Canada and United 

States at 25cts, 50cts, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain at Is. 2d., 2s. do., and 
4a. éd. A printed guarantee goes with every bottle. Ii you are not satisfied 
go to your druggist and get your money back.

en RI

wsenate.
The first intimation received in the city 

of Senator Gillmor’s death was in the fol
lowing message received ait the 0. P. R- 
telegraph office from Superintendent 
Oborae, .who was on the tram:

l] |V

" J? ■

the date senator gillmor.

-.1widespread sorrow and regret over hie 
sudden death. TROLLEY CAR AND 

FREIGHT TRAIN CHILE,
“Browratille Junction, Me., April IS. Senator Gillmor’s death bring sorrowful 

surprise. For practically half a century 
he had been identified with Canadian pub
lic life, and wa6 both in official and pn- -jgenator Gillmor was 
vate life popular, respedted and beloved-, 12 isa4> at st. George,
Ottawa Wi,l Mourn the Senator. and edurated 1 at^St. Andrews

Ottawa, April 13—(Special)—There wti. y School. He entered public life , ra_The effeet-
be widespread sorrow here tomorrow ^ mm ^ ^ ^ member o£ the legisla- Wilmington,
when the news of the sudden death of t|ye aai€myy 0f New Brunswick from ual work of the 6aved
ÆÆ wdl'and™avor- Vthe busines/Ution

general elections of 1872 but two years causing a total loss of $20,000- The h e 
toter was elected the representative of started in the wood working plant of S-^ 
Charlotte county and was returned for R. McIntosh, near the Boston & Maine? 
the successive terms until the general railroad station, presumably f$om a spark 
elections of 1896 when he was defeated from the boiler. Prom the mam bunding 
by G. W. Ganong. the fire spread to a paint shop, and thence

Ju6t prior to the Paris exposition of to Mr. McIntosh’s barn. Panned by a 
1900 he was made senator and appointed strong easterly wind, the. names soon as- 
chairman of the Canadian commissioners sumed threatening proportions, and a 
to the exposition. In this donnection he shower of sparks set half a dozen bin dings 
did valuable work in placing Canada, and on fire within a féw minutes, including 
particularly the maritime provinces, be- the Ames building, containing the general 
fore the patrons of the great fair. store of Charles E. Hudson, Telephone

He was a prominent free trader and. be-1 Exchange, and a hall used by the Order 
longed to that wing of the Liberal party. 0f the Eastern Star, and other organiza- 
Ho was called to the senate in April, tions. The Woburn firemen extinguished’

the flames in a hoitoe occupied by Henry 
Senator Gillmor leaves his wife (former- AmeSj adjoining the Hudson store, after 

ly Miss McVicar) and two sons. One is I tde dweVing had been badly damaged. 
Daniel Gillmor, manager of Meears. Chase t Another house on Main street was also 
& Sanborn’s Canadian agency, with hbad-1 fcad’y damaged.
quarters in Montreal, and the other Percy, McIntosh loses about $8,000, and
engaged in the grain business in Mont- hag about $2,000 insurance. Mr. Hudson’s 
real. loss is about $7,000, covered iby insurance.

Senator Gillmor will be remembered as q-jlc ;0J9 on t’lle building and damage to 
an exceptionally hospitable and charitab.e 1 o£[,erS) ad owned by the Ames estate, 
man. He delighted to entertain and his I ainount to about $5,000. 
home at St. George was the scene of many --------------- , ... ----------------
feiicitious gatherings. I —“Oh yfs; I quite believe there’s a tool

Large hearted, generous in act ana 1q every family Don’t you?” He—“Well- 
thought, Ms death will cause sincere re- cr_my opinion’s rather biased. You see, I’m 
gret. Despite Ms age he was a vigorous the only member of the family."

and carried well the years the weight | - —
of nigh four score years.

I $20,000 FIRE ATi)

bom on March 
the son 

Gillmor, I;I

Pittsburg, Pa., April 13-A trolley car 
of the Pittsburg Railroad Company was 
struck by a Baltimore & Ohio freight train . 
at the Fleet street grade crossing in Ran
kin borough today, and the 16 passengers 
aboard the car were all more or less in
jured. Two of the passengers, Mrs. Cath
arine Rogers and Mrs. Jane Morton, were 
seriously hurt. The car was dragged 30 
yards and completely wrecked. That no 
More serious results followed the collision 
is considered a miracle, 
company officials say that on account of 
slippery rails the car could not be checked 
at the safety stop.

Senator
City, .
ably known since he was 
the dominion parliament in 1874.

He had a host of friends and many 
The news of hiswarm admirers here. ^

death will be all the more keenly feTt 
because he left here when the senate 
adjourned in the best of health and in ex
cellent spirits. A few days beiore 
going home hie was. talking m a 
cheerful! and happy mood to the writer,

and now
The traction

telling him how well he was 
much he enjoyed political life in the up
per chamber-

Mr Gilmor belonged to the old school 
of Liberalism, in fact he was a genuine 
Liberal in all the word implies. He was 
an out and out free trader, and had no 
patience with those who imagined that 
they were benefitting trade by imposing 
restrictions. Besides bepg ». thorough
going Liberal he was a splendid pouticaa 
fighter and the Commons Hansard con
tains excellent speeqjiqs iron* hjm, during 

period in the early eighties, when 
the party had on up-hill fight on hand. 
His speeches bristled with humor and sar
casm. But he never said anything per
sonal against an opponent. Indeed, it is 
safe to say that the deceased h|ad no 
enemy, either in parliament or out of it. 
He had been offered a lucrative position 
since the change of the government in 
1896, but he preferred working for his 
country as he has a,l his life. Socially he 
was exceedingly popular here, and as has 
already been said there will be genuine and

boarded tihe train at Mc- Nfcwfoundland Sealers. Have a Big Catch.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 13.—The steamer 
Neptune with 24,000 seals and the steamer 
Ranger with 18,000 seals arrived here to
day from the seal fishery off jtiabrador. 
The steamer. Harlaw with 8,000 seals has 
arrived from the Gulf of St. Lawrence ■ 
and reports that the Algerine has made a 
catch of 18,000 seals, and the Nimrod 
4,500 seals. The steamer Newfoundland 
has not yet reported. Half the fleet is 

home with a total catch of 230,000

1900.>

rence.
He tihen complained of feeling nnwel, 

few .moments later h,®
that

SutoL°we ShardlyewonderPmoreeat these disciples than at onrselves I snooped in regaining Ms berth, bat 

But the resurrection of Jesus has been and is a disputed fact. Do you | dead, 
not recollect how it is written that, after the ' ..........

fc sis?* s
^ who, thus bribed, reported that his disciples had stolen away

i _LÎ1. at___J/vwi 9 Qn fVici womirwwïh’nn of »T6SUS 113.6 06611 3 CI1S-
been ad-

now
seals.was

Wife (during the spat)—“I believe you only 
married me for my money." Husband— 
"What a queer coincidence. All my friends 
believe the same thing.”

He was to have joined Ms wife in Mkmt-of his resurrection 
of the Jews took counsel together I reel.

news

Many Will Mourn.
To St. John, to the maritime provinces, 

whole dominion will the news of

man
grave, wno, thus uimu, wr11™ v“““ . —,, \
thfi hodv while they slept? So the resurrection ot Jesus _ . ___
muted fact from the very first. But never has any good reason been ad.- --------------------- -------------~rz——---- --------------------

hi‘M*ra”cüm’ams"thfl,“-"Jk“‘6

4bov been ejecting Jesus to rise from the dead, one can imagine how thenl} instructing them. XT _ , .. -

SSjaSSSS
Ib «aJertodisbelief in the resurrection of Jesus one has to reckon ^ death 0f Socrates or Jutius Caesar—you.would be surprised to know 

these disciples base, deliberate deceivers. If Jesus did ^ S how few historical witnesses there are to any one of .these or other facts

oimrrpptinn of Jesus who can place reliance upon the other things they c)ose 0f the first century and many of them within tin yj 
STSd wrote of. And so you see the whole New Testament comes into tjme of Christ, are all separate documents independent of each^other, it 

n(j doubt so soon as these disciples are set down as dishonest, being only for convenience they are bound together in one v
Smulot tors and thel story of the resurrection accounted a false- w]thgthe Lceptmn of Jamcr ,ud Jude each writer bears independent 
XHnld to serve their own purposes. Moreover if these men were false testimony to the fact of Jesus’ resurrection from the dead. It cannot be 
men and if these Scriptures are untrustworthy, then we have a strange gaingaid that the accepted facts of ancient history and of t e^eai y 

i '^’”b^mTnennn indeed We have these New Testament Scriptures—the tjan @ra are by no means so well attested by witnesses belonging
STftiSe Mse deceivers, containing their deliberate falsehoods with timeg in which the events occurred, as is the resurrection of our Lord.

illv ÜwhaTof toith—we have, I say, these New Testament Scrip- Doubt and disbelief in this leads not only to a denial of the mtegnty of 
E?8 an origin and content doing more for the elevation, allevia- th disciples and New Testament authors ; not only to disbelief of the New
*“■ ZS “kTS. nul .11 «th., ageocies. Verfl, Çe=tame5t Smptoe. ,= reliable r^rds, bat to doubt and d.ebehet ot
+Bi« would be good coming forth from evil—sweet waters from bitter ancjent history at large. «-. i r to
firXAndM the conclusion is forced upon us that though the fact In conclusion, I remark, in his resurrection Jesus was declared to 
of^ÏÏur^ection of Jesus has been disputed there can be found no good be the Son of God with power” and himself set forth as victor over death.

fOT doing so Indeed the argument all seems in support of the Therefore let not the saints be troubled, neither let them be •
nf the Scrintares that Jesus rose from the dead. fchall not hove dominion over them. The Lord is risen indeed. He lives and

d StiU further confirmation of our faith is found in this that the Bince.he lives they shall tive also. They shall survive in the hour of d -
•resurrection of Jesus is an attested fact. Ten appearances of our Lord sohltion.

Spies dSg the 40 days intervening between the resurrection 
and ascension,are recorded in the New Testament. He appeared unto Mary 
Magdalene and until he spoke she took him to be the gardener. Later he 
appeared uito the other women returning from the sepulchre and accept- 
ed^heir worship! Then he appeared unto Peter and afterwards to Cleopas 
and another a/they journey^ to Bnmans That fenmg he visited the

S tiiem on the shore of the Sea of Galilee and again ^.J00 °^ *hj“ 
a mountain in Galilee. We also read of his appearance to his pother James 

t*a «ion tn the eleven at Jerusalem when he led them out to Bethan), 
whence* he°ascended imto glory. We read further of his appearance some 
vears after this to Saul of Tarsus as he journeyed to Damascus. Except 
in the case of Stephen, to whom in the hour of his martyrdom was g™ 

a vision of Jesus, there are no other Scripture testimonies to ou 
Lord’s appearing unto men. But what good reasons are there for doubt-

“ CURES WEAK HER FREEto the
■

6AD ACCIDENT TO 
SIB OLIVER MOWAT,

with

Send Name and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVE AND A. HAPPY HODtfg.

Ontario’s Lieutenant-Governor Fell 
and Broke His Thigh, and His 
Condition Serious.
Toronto, April 13—(Special)-Ontario’s 

lieutenant-governor, Sir Oliver •veteran
.Mowat, while undressing last night, as
sisted iby an attendant, fell and broke his 
right thigh. Sir Oliver was 
bed and the family physicians summoned.
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SIR OLIVER MOWAT.

11mOn their arrival, Sir Oliver was put under 
anaesthetic and the fracture reduced. | 

After this the patient passed a fairly com
fortable night- Doctor Primrose stated 
the accident must be regarded as serious, 
because of Sir Oliver’s advanced years.

Reports from Government House tonight 
state Sir Oliver was resting well, and the 
doctors arc satisfied with his condition 
under the circumstances.

MILLIONS INVOLVED AS TO
man or wife dying first.

'A m %an
r,<i

'mmer'is j
WjP/mMA

HEALTH, SïRENG™ AND VIGOR'FOR men.
“Thegentleman, Mr. Mas said to me. 

lady is not dead.’ I remarked that her 
nose and eye were wounded, and that a 

of b’ood trickled across her fore-

New York, April 13—A peculiar case 
came up in the supreme court today to 
determine whether Charles Fair or his 
wife died first in the automobile accident 
wherein they were both killed. 0* the 
decision millions depend. Alfred J. 
Moranne,. of France, who witnessed the 
accident t< .'•'••••. Fair, was called:—

“I had di al ranted from my machine, 
he said, “when the automobile passed to 
my left. Then I saw it come to a /Stolpe 
with a great noise. My friend preceded 
me to where the automobile stood- I saw 
three bodies. The first one I approached 

the chauffeur. He was screan»ing,and

How any man may quickly cure Mmsalt benefit has been extraordinary. jt has com- 
after years ot suffering Ire» ««a. weak- £eW ™ ^or-
ness, lost vitality, niglit losses, varicocele, jj0W happy I am.
etc., and enlarge email week organs to full “Dear .Sirs,—Your method wxxrkod beauiti- 
size and vigor. Simply send Tour name cjid fully. Results were exaot>y what I needed, 
address to Dr. Knapp Medical Co-. Hull Strcagth and vigor have completely returned 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and they will giadly and emlargement is entirely satisfactory.” 
send the free receipt with full directions so “Dear Sire,—Yours was received and I had 
any man may easily cure himself at home, no trouble in making use of the receipt as' 
This is certainly a most generous offer, and directed, and can truthfully say it is a booe-. 
the following extracts taken froan tihelr daily to weak men. I am greatly Improved in size 
mail, show what, men think of tbeir gemer- strength and vigor.” -
osity: A11 correspondence is strictly con fl dentier-

•«Dear Sirs,—Please accept my sincere mailed In piann, sealed envelope, 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have given is free for the asking and they 
your treatment a thorough test and then mao to have It.

stream 
head.”

“Did you see the lady move?
“I saw her lips move, the hands tighten 

and the chest move slightly. The lips 
moved as though she was hreathing. For 
about a minute I saw her breathing gent
ly, her lips were still moving when I turn
ed away from her.”

"Did the gentleman move at all.”
“He did not. He was in the same posi

tion when I turned a\yay as when I saw 
him first.”

At this point an adjournment was taken 
until1 tomorrow.

STANDARD OIL
MAGNATE ILL,

New York, April 12.—Henry R. Rogers, 
of the Standard Oil Company, is ill from 
acute i-n digest ion but hie condition is not 
thought to be serious.

was.
trying to rise- Next I saw 4he gentleman. 
His sku.l was.crushed out of all. «semblance
of humanity. As I was examining the
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La Guiablesse* The Deïiless.EASTER TERM OFfor New York; J Frank Saavey, from Helena 
and Island City, Stonington, for New York.

Sid—Stmrs Huronla, for London; Hilda, 
for Parrsboro (N S); sqhrs St Bernard and 
St Anthony, for Parrsboro (N S).

Salem, Mass, April 10—Ard, schr Three 
Saturday, April 11. I sisters, from Boston for Somes Sound.

Stmr Lakonia, 3046, McNeil, from Glasgow, Vineyadr Haven, Mass, AprU lO-Sdd, achrs 
Schofield & Co, generaL 1 Abbie Ingalls, from Portland for New York.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6305, Taylor, from 1 Passed—Sc hr 3 Elizabeth M Cook, from 
Liverpool, Troop & Son, mdse and paesen- I Calads for New York; A W Ellis, from 
gere. I Calais for Rondout; Emma McAdams, from

Schr R P 6, 74, Hatfield, from Economy ; I Calais for Providence.
Elihu Burritt, Spicer, from Harborville; stmr I Portland, Me, April 12—Cld, stmr Engllsh- 
Beaver, 42, Stevens, from Jogglns; schrs I man, for Liverpool; schrs Hattie C and Kee- 
Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Freeport; Min- | way din, for Parrsboro. 
nie C, 12, McKay, fromeTiverton; Effort, 63,
Milner, from Annapolis.*

SHIP NEWS.MARRIAGES.
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived. SUPREME COURTTRIX .^T - HILYARE*— At 277 Douglas 
me, St. Tohn, on Thursday, April 9, 190R, 
lev. R. p. McKlm. Gilbert Gray, son of 
iam Murdoch, C. E., to Jessie Margaret, 
*hter of Thos. R. Hilyard. 
JTTON-KELSO—Ethel N. Kelso, Clare- 
it (N. H.), and Richard E. Sutton, Dal- 
»ie (N. B.), were married at 8 a. m. April 
n Park street Presbyterian church, by 
. French McAfee. Reception at F. W. 
nos, 13 Chapel street. Left at 10.30 for 
r home in Dalhousie (N. B.)

By Georglana Hodgkins.I

Many Appeals Entered for Consid
eration of Judges Today.

and threaten, among th« cane in this land 
teeming with life, eimter and poisonoue, 
leaps te her brain and will not down.

The moments pass. Slowly, drop by drop, 
the blood falls from her heart.

She turn, a sudden, searching glance 
Her sense, keen to his 

have failed—he may be 
But the starch proves only the

Î.
A fitrce tropical snn slant* from the 

broad east acrosc yellowing cane i>-'da. 
The blue of the son that b rands them is too 
dszzfing to look upcid. One thute the ej 
after a first vain attempt.

It is not yet six o’clonk of the morning, 
but the bathers a-e already returning from 
the black beach. The little town of Grande 
Anse began its day an hour and a half ago. 
One must needs rise early tO get advantage 
of this ambitions tun.

The plantations are alive with turbcmed 
workers—men and women in coarse gray 
clothing and handkerchiefs bright with the 
plaided creole colors—for they love the 
gorgeous coloring, these children of the sun 
—and on their heads the chapeau Bacoue, 
the great h t of Martinique palm-straw, 
that shields tnem from the heat There is 
laughing and chattering among the girls in 
one part of the cane field, as Adou pasees 
near them—pretty Mimi and Dodotte show
ing white teeth and casting coquettish 
glances, for in all the plantation there is no 
one so handsome as Aden, none so brave 
perhaps not in all Grande Anse!

Edoualiee, without lifting her eyes, feels 
her heart leap in her bosom as he passes, 
and knows that not all her world—not all 
Mai Unique itself—holds such another.

Handsome Adou! With the figure of a 
oast bronze, and * yes whose eloquence 
needs no words to convey their meaning. 
His is the keenest glance and sureet stroke 
when the deadly Fer-de-lanee uncoils and 
darts a venomous triangular head from hie 
hiding place among the canes; but the most 
untiring area in the plantation field, his the 
strongest shoulders to bear burdens; the 
readiest hand to help a fellow. It is Adou 
who is the most skilful of all the agile swim- 

in the boiling surf when the lading 
whose voice leads the others

Fredericton, April 13—( Special) —Tk e 
docket for the Easter term of the supreme
court, which opens tomorrow, ia as fol
lows;—

Ard Sunday—Stmrs Nomadic, from Liver
pool ; schrs W R Huntley, from Parrsboro 
(N S).

» « Sid—Stmrs Sardinian, for Glasgow; Mina 
I & Lizzie, for Nova Scotia.
| Boston, April 12—Ard, etmr Boston, from

IN MEMORIAM. Sunday, April 12.
Stmr Tunisian, from Liverpool via Halifax 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Schrs Mercedes and V T H, from West 

Indies; Rewa, Sebago, William Marshall, | Yarmouth, 
from Western ports.

\\ among the men.
cLEOD—In loving remembrance ol a be
et! mother, Anna, wife of the late Alex- 
ler McLeod, entered into rest Aprtl 9, 
1. “He giveth His beloved sleep.“_______

presence, may 
there! 
troth of her intuitions.

The hour is shortening! There is a loud, 
er burst of merriment among the girls. 
Under cover of the sound she leans swiftly 
toward the man nearest her—the warm 
baa .na-tinted fane, oval and beautiful,

Crown Paper.

The King vs. John L. Marsh, police magis
trate of the city of Fredericton ex parte 
Herbert Plnchey—J. W. McCready to show 
cause. , T , ,,

The King vs. the same, ex parts John Mc- 
Coy—-j. D. Phinney, K. C., the like.

The Kiug vs. William Wilson, Judge of the 
County Court, ex parte John McQoldrick— 
J. H. Barry, K. C., the like.

Turner (appellant) and Mockler et al re
spondents—T. J. Carter to support appeal 
under “The towns Incorporation act of 1896” 
from the police court of the town of Grand 
Falls.

New Haven, Coon, April il-^Ard, schr J L 
Colwell, from St John.

Sid—Stmr Trold (Nor), for Sydney (C B); 
schr Carrie Easier, for New York.

Naples, April 11—Ard, stmr Commonwealth, 
from Boston via PonVa Del Gada and Genoa.

Boston, April 11—Ard, stmrs Sachem, from 
Liverpool; Livonian, from Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr New England, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown.

Salem, Mass, April 11—Ard, schr Ida May, 
Boston for St John.

Boston, April 11—Ard, schr Bessie A, from 
Oheverie (N S).

Sid—Stmr Halifax, for Halifax.
Sid from Namtasket Roads, schr Childe 

Harold, for Cheverie (N S), to load for 
Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 11—Ard, schr 
Genevieve, Edgewater, for St John.

New Bedford, Mass., April 11—Ard, schr

Monday, April 13. 
Stmr Terje Viken, 2,300, Gullicksen, from 

Sydney, R P ft W F Starr, coal.
Cleared.

A
DEATHS.

WILSON—Francis E. Wilson departed this 
ait the residence of his son, Z. O. Wil- 

, Oarleton, on Friday, the 10th Inst, in 
STtlh year of his age, leaving six sons 
ose daughter.

he body will be taken to Cambridge (Q.
today t>y steamer Da vid Weston. Inter- 

.it at the Narrows, Cambridge (Q.C.), on 
iday, the 12th Inst.
ORRIGAN—In this city, on the 10th inst., 

(the late) John and Eliza-

Schr Quetay, Fardie, for City Island f o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Domain, Wilson, for Boston, Stetson, 
Otuler & Co.

Schr F & E Givan, Melvin, for r'*üem t o, 
W H Murchie. 1

Schr Ida M Barton, Barton, for City Island, 
f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

C J Colwell, Alexander,

beading above him.
‘Gabriel V
Gabriel, eeneitive to her every motion, 

lifts adoring eyas to meet her, ‘Adou!’ 
The fuU lipa frame the word» tenderly like 

And again—‘AdouT*—all the peut

àohfi

Coastwise—Schrs 
for Port Wolfe; Annie and Lizzie, Outhouse, 
for Tiverton; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River.

Special Paper.

Dennison va. the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company—H. H. McLean, K. C., to move to 
set aside verdict and enter a non suit.

Ex parte William H. Edgett—W. B. Chand
ler, K. C., to show cause.

Kay vs. the City of Moncton—W. B. 
Chandler, K. C., to support demurrer to de
claration. _

Rideout vs. Tlbbltts—A. B. Connell, K. C., 
to move for a non suit, or for a new trial,

éornas, son of 
ih Corrigan, in the 46th year of his age. 
funeral Sunday afternoon, from his 
other’s residence, 60 Chapel street. Friends 
id acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
tend.
PALMER—At Newcastle (N.B), on the 10th 
ist.. Rev. G. C. P. Palmer, in the 44th year 

jf his age.
McGUIRE—At the residence of his brother, 

Andrew McGuire, on the 11th inst., James 
P. McGuire, son of the late Owen McGuire, 
ige 40 years, leaving five brothers and two 
nst-ers to mourn their sad loss. 

ARMSTRONG-On Monday, April 13th, Mr. 
aid new Armstrong, leaving a wife and six 
hlldren to mourn their loes.

a prayer.
agony of the last hour finding voioe in the 
question.

Gabriel, forgetful of self, leaps to his feet, 
his quick eyes seen the circle, he turns and 
looks afield, shading his eyes with his 
hands Is it a shadow that moves with the 
stirring of the cane 
the monies? But the light blinds him; 
there is a shrinking of the pupil fer » scant 
moment, and when heeansee again it is but

eFriday, April 10. 
Stmr Lake Ontario, Thom a», from Liver- •eg

Moinatim?aLivâ^lUvla I Cteorgie E. from St John.
Main. lor Liverpool via | cjty. Ialttnd> April 12-JBound south, schr

Carrie Easier, from Liverpool (N S); Rod
ney Parker, from Frankfort (Me).

Bound eastr-Stmr Rosalind, New York for 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld .

Caraben, April 7—Ard, bark Nellie Troop, 
from New: York.

Boston,^April 13—Ard stmrs Albuera, from 
Hull (Eng); Daltonhall, from Rotterdam; 
Sit, from Louisburg ( C B) ; St Croix, from 
St John (N B); bqutn Hillside,from Rosario; 
schrs Valdare, from Bear River (N S); 
Lyra, from St John (N B.)

Sid—Stmr St Ctoix, for Eastport and St 
John.

Machias, Me April IS—Ard schrs Kolon, 
from Sand River (N S)) for New YorK; 
Swift, from Calais for Boston (leaking.)

Vineyard Haven, Maas, April 13—Ard and 
sailed, schr James L Maloy, from St John 
(N B) for orders (City Island.)

Passed—Barqtn Cuba, from Windsor (NS)

Stmr Numidian,
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester City, Forrest, for Man
chester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark Baden, Voogt, for Buenos Ayres, A 
Cushing & Co.

Schr Frank and Tra, Barton, for Scttuate, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Pardon G Thompson, - 
Hartford, Conn, A Cushing & Co.

Schr Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Vineyard 
Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Ina Brooks, Brooks, for 
Freeport; Hattie, Parks, for Port George; 
Eltie, Heater, for River Hebert; Temple Bar, 
Gesner, tor Bridgetown ; Economist, Parker, 
for Halls Harbor; Minnie C, McKay, for Tiv
erton; stmr Lena, Sien try, for Noel; Hazel 
Glen, Anderson, for Liverpool (N S); Leon
ard B, Tults, for St Stephen.

Sailed.

'6

etc. at the far end towardEmmerson vs. Maddison—H. A. Powell, K.
defendant.C., to move to enter verdict for

Ingram vs. Brown—E. R. Chapman to 
move for a new trial.

James Shearer Company va. McLean—Dr. 
A. O. Earle, K. C., to support demurrer to 
declaration.

Turner (anpeellont) and Mockler et al (re
spondent)—T. J. Carter to support appeal 

incorporation act of 189G” 
from the police court of the town of Grand 
Falls.

Currie vs. St. John Railway Company—Dr. 
A. O. Earle to support demurrer to replica
tion.

Brown, for

,S
» shadow 1

The men at Gabriel’s word swarm out 
again into the field, heedless of heat and 
soorching sun.

The girls, hashed with sudden sense of 
blind terror, huddle together, hiding their 
eyes, silent, save for a whispered word now 
and then under cover of the roaring surf. 
Mimi and Dodotte, with brown arms inter, 
twined, weep silently. Only Bdonalise, 
unmoved, statuesque, stands apart, her eye* 
following the searchers.

cisWANTED. 'ea under "towns

500 Agents Wanted at Once
?or our new Household Book, treating on 
ery department of domestic affairs.

>ok is sure to be desired by every tntelli- 
snt housekeeper if its contents ere properly 
îown to them. It tells how to save time 
ad labor In all kinds of household work, 

contains much valuable Information that 
nnot be found In any other volume. Its 
cl pee are all choice and reliable. In order 

encourage agents to take hold sit once 
d push its sale we will supply it to those 
io act now at extra large discounts. Agent’s 
tflt, including a copy of the complete book, 
d full particulars, will be mailed post paid 
receipt of 50 cents, which amount will 
credited on first order for 10 or more 

pies. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 
Garden street, St. John. N. B.

This

Baird ôt Peters
84, John

Sunday, April 12.*
Stmr Manchester City, for Manchester, Wm I for New York; schrs Cora May, from St 

Thomson & Co. I John (N B) for New York; S A Fownes,
from St John (N B) for New Bedford; Wal
ter Miller, from St John for New Bedford; 
Ida M Barton, from St John for City Isl-

Appeal Paper—Equity Appeal.

Fa.Irweafher (plaintiff) appellant, and Lloyd 
et al (defendants) respondents—Dr. A. A. 
Stockton. K. C., to support appeal from the 
judgment of Justice Barker.

Probate Appeal.

Tn the matter of the estate of Elisha Sllpp 
—L. A. Cvrrey. K. C.. to suoport appeal 
from the Probate Court for the county of 
Carleton.

Salting Age aw.♦
CANADIAN PORTS.

Hsllfax, April 9—Ard, stmr Sicilian, from
Glasgow and Liverpool; London City, from > Maas- April 13—Ard schr. B L
St John; Lauren tian, from Glasgow, and pro- I Baton_ [rom Calais for New Haven; Seth W 
ceeded for New York; schr Niagara, from I gm^ from Port Johnston tor Eastport;
Gloucester (Mass), and cld for Banks. I Jennie C, from St John (N B) for Stoning-

Sld—Stmr Numidian, Main, for St John. I ton /Qonn.)
Lunenburg, N S, April 4—Sid, schr Glen- I ga^tport, Me, April 13-nArd schr Ray G, 

don. Ersenhaner, for Turks Island. I fram parsrtoro (N S.
Halifax, April 10—Ard, stmr Tunisian, from I yaven conn, April 13—Ard schr

Liverpool ; stmr Albuera, from Hull (Eng), I Qphir, from Windsor (N S.)
for Boston (short of coal). I gia—s^hr Newburg, for Windsor (N 8.)

Halifax, April 12—Ard, staro Evangeline, I New London, April 18—Sid schr Abbie In- 
from London via St John’s (Nfld); Orinoco, I Ug from Portland for New York, 
from Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda; I Gloucester, Mass, April 13—Ard 
Manchester Importer, from Manchester; rmr I Quickstep, from Portland.
Halifax, from Boston. I Portland, Me, April 13—Ard etmr Eldevold,

Sid—Stmr Pouyer Quartier (Fr cable), for I from Louisburg (C B); tug Springhlll, with 
Hayti. t ^ . _ . I barges 4 and 7, from Louisburg (C B);

Halifax, N S, April 13—Ard brgt Sceptre, | gchr8 gtta M Burns, from Lockport (N S.) 
from Fajardo (P R) ; schrs F B Wade, from 
Mayaguez (P R): Howard, from New York.

Cld—Stipr Evangeline .for St John.

and.

UKITiD STATES mere
season comes; 
in the carnival chorus; whose foot is light
est in the dance, Handsome Adonl 

Fdoualise, a little apart from the others, 
working silently and rapidly in the cane, 
feels him passing near her on his return, 
and bis eyes, swift-glancing underneath her 
hat, burn till her own, full-lidded—reluct
ant—turn and lift for a blinding moment to

III.
And Aden?
At the blowing of the Iambi shells he liftl 

himself, the smile of triumphant love si ill 
playing about lips and eyes. The warm 
wind touching his cheek is like the caress of

WON'T JOIN HANDS. County Court Appeals.

Winslow (plaintiff) appellant and Nugent 
(defendant) respondent—J. R. Dunn to sup
port appeal from the Queen® County Court.

McRae (defendant) appellant and Brown 
(plaintiff) respondent—G. W. Allen, K. C., to 
support appeal from the Northumberland 
County Court.

JANTBD—School Teacher, 2nd class, for 
School District No. 7, Upper Mills, Sal- 

N. B. Address, 
ng salary, to P. H. Walsh, secretary, 
on Brook, Queens county. 4-4-81-w.

Great Britain and Germany Sounc 
Uncle Sam as to Coercing Gua
temala to Pay Her Debts.

River, Queens county. » woman’s garment.
There is the sense of n presence near him. 

He raises his eyes. A woman stands before 
him—a stranger—dark, beautiful beyond 
his wildest imaginings of woman’s possibili
ties of beauty. Her slumberous eyes, filled 
with a subtle, shining light, are bent npen 
him with an alluring softness, indesoriba- 
blef unbelievable. The lips, full and ten
der, part and curve with a smile at onee 
seductive and commanding. The long robe, 
clinging and riprling with the movement of 
the wind, enhances, never hides, the beauty 
and grace of her proportions. A moment 
only she pauses, one slender, dark foot ad- 
vauced, and then proceeds upon her way; 
the backward beckoning smile of lips and 
eyes still oast at him over her bate shoul
der.

schr

ANTED—Aft once, a good girl for general 
-ousework. Apply to Mrs. Andrew Mfti- 

176 Duke street, St. John, N. B.
meet them.

The whispered laughter of the girls be
hind them is last in the roar of the surf 
which makes even the sound of speaking 
seem distant and indistinct.

It is but a word that passes betweei them, 
a word in the musical dialect of the island, 
-Bon jour, che' (good-day, dear), with the 
girVe low-voiced reply, and Adou has pass
ed, carrying with him— Ah! the telltale 
eve*—the secret that she has so long guard
ed, and he so persistently sought

Ah! Edoualise, queenly one! Thou hast 
accomplished, by thy proud sil nee, all that 
the others with their magpie chatterings 
a0d pretty coquetries have failed to do- 
Never mind the swift dropping of those 
heavy lids now. It is too late! Tby secret 
is no longer thine to hide. It is his! But 
not unasked. Ay! well mayst thou lift thy 
head, not unimplored.

A,dou, triumphant, works with a will, 
smiling. Between him and the cane two 
proud, reluctant eyes glow and burn strange 
fire, and are withdrawn; int xirating, sweet. 
Unwilling sweetness! A new, delicious, 
ta*tabling drop to a teste long surfeited 
with horn y !

The sea thunders and heaves—churned 
white again t the unyielding shore—frosting 
the long, black stretch of sand. It but 
gives voice to bis emotion.

Munt Pelee smiles, sun crowned. The 
Fgreen mornes slipping down toward him 
from the distant peak gleam with tender 

ades. The cane fields lie golden beneath 
the increasing light of morning

To Adou what is afl this rejoicing of na
ture but the accompanying circumstance to 
his new discovered joy—the crown and seal 
to love!

Ah! little human love—1 hat darest inter
pret all nature by thine own light—what art 
thou then bat a part of the all-encompaps- 
iog!

DYSPEPTIC F^tNS.
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Cld—Stmr Bergenhus, for Sydney (C B); 
Swanhilda, for Parrsboro (N S); Washington, April 13—-An interesting ac

count of an effort made by Great Britain 
and Germany to induce the United States 
to join with them in feinting a settlement 
of foreign debts is contained in the forth
coming volume of foreign relations of the 
United States. Interest attaches to this 
incident because of its resemblance bo the 
Venezuelan episode. The following note 
was addressed bo Secretary Hay:

“The council of foreign bondholders in 
London which is seeking to make a new 
arrangement with the government of Gua
temala respecting the foreign ddbt of that 
country has suggested that the proposed 
arrangement ought to be acknowledged by 
the moat interested powers—Germany, the 
United Staites, and England—in order to 
induce tihe government of Guatemala to 
stick to the new arrangement. The im
perial German embassy would be much 
obliged if it could be informed whether 
the United Staites government would be 
inclined to join in a proceeding of * the 
above mentioned kind, should it be adopt
ed by the German and Englisfii govern
ments.”

To this Mr. Hay replied :
“While the government of the United 

States is indisposed to join in any collect
ive act which might bear Vlie aspect of 
coercive pressure upon Guatemala, this 
government would reserve for its citizens 
equal benefits with those which might be 
obtained fer creditors of any cither nation
ality in the adjustment of the Guatemalan 
foreign debt and the United States minis
ter ait Guatemala will be instructed to 
a/1 vise the Guatemalan government of this 
attitude on the part of the United States.”

r ANTED—A domestic servant, country 
1 girl preferred, to hire 6 miles from the 
y cm line of I. C. Ry. Apply to C. J. 
lligan, Daily Telegraph.

schrs
Hunter, for St John (N B.)

Bothbay Harbor, Me, April 13—Ard schrs 
Three Sisters, for Boston; Olivia, for Bos-

forms 
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Polson’s Ner- 
t remedy for 
nips, Summer 
n and Bowel 

is complete with- 
ry a 25c. bottle.

4-l-t.f-w BRITISH PORTS.
Movllle, April 9—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 

from St John and Halifax for Liverpool, and 
proceeded-

Gibraltar, April 9—Passed, stmr Ravenna, 
from New York for Naples and Genoa.

Brow Head, April 9—Passed, stmr Ultonia, I Plymouth for Bremen (and proceeded.) 
from Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool. I Tarifa, April 4—Passed barque Nino Fra- 

Liverpool, April 9—Ard, stmr Celtic, from | rega, from Trapani for Halifax.
Xe^ftYork via Queenstown. ■ —

SSblds, April 9—Sid, etmr Mantinea, for | LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Boston. _ , .

Liverpool, April 6—Sid, stmr Irishman, 
for Portland.

Deal, April 8—Sid, bqe Provridenxa, from 
Antwerp for Halifax. I Lndrani, from Greenock, April 6.

Brow Head, April 10—Passed, etmr Cam- I Lake Champlain, 4ti#5, at Liverpool, Feb 7. 
ada, from Boston via Halifax, lor Liver- I Lake Manitoba, 6705, at Liverpool, March 29. 
paol I Lake Ontario, 2741, Liverpool, March 29.

Liverpool April 10—Sid, stmr Cedric, for 1 Manchester City, 3727, Manchester via Hall- 
New York via Queenstown. I fax, March 16.

Ard—Stmrs Manchester Trader, from St I Manchester Importer, 2538, at Manchester, 
John for Manchester; Corinthian, from St I March 23.
John and Halifax via Moville. I Numidian, 3107,“ from Halifax, April 9.

Queenstown, April 10—Ard, stmr Canada, I Ortana, 2882, Durban, March 7. 
from Boston and Halifax, for Liverpool, and 1 ph&rsaiia, 2881, from Lizard, April 4, for 
proceeded. I Halifax and St John.

Sid—Stmr Mayflower, from Liverpool for | Powhattan, 161U, at New York, March 13.
Rues, 1677, Sunderland, March 26.
St John City, 1412, at London, April 9. 
Sicilian, 2,971, to sail from Liverpool, April

ton. iheaiRANTED—A number of young men to 
» learn the machinist trade and moulding 

ade; must come well recommended, with 
hompsom Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Grand 
lay, Kings county, N. B. Apply to Thomp- 
on Machine Co., St. John.

Hon fleur, April 9—Sid barque Gler, for 
Halifax.

Cherbourg , April 13—Ard stmr 
Wilhelm Der Grosee, from New York via

n
Kaieer gas. M 

9 very qorioklj 
to1!y an exco 
\pdigestion, A 

all Stl

3-18-tf-w

 ̂RANTED—Second-class female teacher. 
' Apply, stating salary, to ÎP. Broghill,

4-8 31 wijack River, St. John county.
Steamers.

Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, MarchMONEY TO LOAN.
20.

ITONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
T-1 or country pr<^>erty, in amounts to suit 
t low rates of initereet. H. H. Pickett, eo- 
citor, 60 Princess street, St. John. 2-12-dw FREE. Tke geds themselves could net resist euoh

beauty !
The waving of her robe is like the wear

ing of a mystio rite. The spell of her en
chantment is upon him. Bdeualiee—hope— 
life itself is forgotten. With outstretched 
hand and burning eyes he follow! the 
stranger through the cane.

Ah! Aden! Adou! Seest thou not the 
black robe, the white foulard and kerohief? 
Heedst then not the towering height, the 
more than earthly beau1 yt

Is it for this that thy human will was 
gi,en—to be an unresisting sacrifiée? Is it 
to this thy comeliness hath brought thee?

One moment yet. Turn baok! There is 
yet time.

Doek nothing whisper to thee her name— 
La Guiablesre—the name of terror?

But still the two move on—on—through 
the plantation, toward the nomes purple, 
and green, and blue, and Pelee in the dis- 
t nee, a ghost peak, gilt with noonday—the 
stranger still smiling, tempting, and Adou 
blindly following.

FOR SALE.
fn order to introduce my latest Im

proved Belt throughout all Canada I 
have decided to give away free, five 
thousand of my best new belts. One 
will be sent free to each person writ
ing me. It is a certain and positive 

for Rheumatism, Varicocele,

NOR SALE—A driving horse, in good con
dition ; also a white pony amd cart; must 
sold at once ac the owner 4s leaving the 

Apply to Mrs. H. 8. Cowan, 243 Ger- 
in street._____________________ 4.13-61-d
}R SALE—A white pony and cart. Ap
'd y to Mrs. H. S. Cowan, 243 Germain 
k, St. John, N. B.

Boston.
London, April 12—Ard, stmr Florence, from 

St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, April 12—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 

from St John.
Belfast, April 12—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 

from St John.
Grimsby, April 9—Ard, stmr A R Thorpe, 

from Port Medway (N S).
Ledth, April 9—Ard, etmr St Andrews, from 

Boston via S* John.
Liverpool, April U—Ard, stmrs Ultonia, 

from Boston ; Bovic, from New York.
Kinsale, April 11—Passed, etmr Concordia, 

from St John for Glasgow.
Malin Head, April 11—Passed, stmr Ben- 

from St John for Belfast.

9.
14-15-24-w Tunisian, 6802, at Liverpool, March 25; to 

sail April 2.
cure
Dyspepsia, Losses, Lumbago, Weak 
•Back, Kiduey and Stomach troubles 

produced bjr abuse
Barques.

An agar, 643, to load for Dingle.
Elms, 742, Earbadoes, March 10.
Kremlin, 699, at New York, for Savannah, 

March 18.
Phyllis, 933, at Port Natal, Jan 4.

BarquentUiea.
Culdoon, 372, Scattery Roads via Sydney, 

Feb 16.

o Those and all diseases

Wishing to secure a Commercial, or] 
Shorthand A Typewriting Training* j
the

iedericton Business College!
offers advantages unsurpassed by ani? 
other institution in Canada, Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogue.

SR
gore Head,

Liverpool, April 11—Sid, stmr Etruria, for 
New York.

Yokohama, April 11—Stmr Empress ot -,
China left afternoon of 10th for Vancouver. I "Very preca 

Queenstown, April 11—Sid, stmr Cedric, I prevent its spr 
from Liverpool. I Persons comdnl in

Glasgow. April 13-Ard stmr Concordia, I * „01 in
St John (N B) via Liverpool. | 9>™pmeB snoumra

era! -times each 
destroyer of diseai 
them inocuous. d

tv;; v ->6 /
is

1FEOTIOUS-CONSUMPTIOJ
a Æu,ld be taken* to 
of ge “White Pl^Se.” 

itact ’•vilify coil" 
iatanrho; ViV. J. OSBORNE, - Principal. \

Fredericton, N. &
MT. ALLISON NEWS.\ 96V-
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jeraus,'FOREIGN PORTS.

Copenhagen, April 3—Ard, eunr Norge.
Baoigor, April 9—Ard, etmr Wobuu, from I efficient preventi 

North Sydney (C B . .. I relied nnon to
Boothbay Harbor, April 9—Sid, schrs Ophlr, . 

for New liaven; Ada G Shortland, for Sulli- I soot 
Helen G King, for Calais; Wm Duren, I

Great Jubilation Over the Studem’Victory 
Over U N. B—Many Students at Home 
for Enter-
Mt. Allison, April 10.—The residents of 

the upper portion of the town were kept 
awake until an early hour this morning 
by the unearthly din of student jubihza- 
tibn over the news of victory won from 
U. N- B. in debate, which arrived about 
2 a. m. The faem'ty -were serenaded.

Mt. Allison has won her first debate. 
She met with clever men and proved her
self the better. Queen's won from To
ronto with the negative side of the same 
resolution; Mt. 'Allison defeated U- N. B. 
with the affirmative side.

A coach met our debaters—Frank P. 
Day, 03, Lockport (N. 6.) ; Aubrey 8- 
Tuttle. 04, Pug wash (N. S'.), and Allison 
H. Borden, 03, Kent ville (N- S.)—and 
carried them to the residence, where they 
were tendered a banquet, this evening, by 
the Euxhetorian Society.

Although oni’y two days are allowed for 
Easter vacation, by far the greater part 
of the students are away, either at their 
own homes or the home of friends.

Miss Faye V. Comber, 04. Florence- 
ville, is visiting with Miss Annie Colter, 
’04. at the latter’s home in St. John-

Miss M. Deinstadt, of St. John, is at 
home and also Miss Sprague, Miss Yo-st 
and Miss A. Irvine.

Clias. Hickson, Ou, is at his home in 
St. John.

J. P. Hume, ’04, Florenceville; E. W. 
Doe, ’06, Bermuda, and M. L. DeLong, 
’06, Dutch Village, are spending Easter 
in St. John.

A double quartette and orchestra from 
the Gi’ec Oub, under A. L. Johnson, ’03, 
will leave on the noon train tomorrow 
for Parrsboro, where they will give a 
conceit in the evening.
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The fruitless search is over. With heavy 
hearts men and girls return to the labor. A 
terror is upon them—unspoken as yet—hut 
felt. It spreads—finds voioe—in whisper, 
first with nods sod mysterious looks.

‘La Guiables.e !' It is uttered. Night 
swift descending, shuts out the last hope of 
return.
colors, no flare of orange and gold—sudden, 
black, without promise. The night of Grande 
Anse.

To Edoualise, turning tearless eyes to
ward cloud-wrapped Pelee, an emblem of 
the fate that has descended upon her love.

Unhappy Edoualise, dumb in her sorrew, 
to whom oomes no relief of tears!

The murmur of voioee reaohes her ears, 
vainly atriving to shut out the sound.

'Only last week from the neighboring 
plantation a laborer ao disappeared.’

‘Ah, well ! Bat one thing oen be he. 
lieved.*

•Only to think,' oriee Mimi, 'and he 
smiled at ue—Dodotte and mo—as he pail- 
ed us, only a little moment before.’

‘At noonday, too. ’
‘It is always so—always at noonday.
‘Strange that we could not have seen I It 

was in the very midst of us. Not so?*
‘A little apart.’
Edoualise covers her ears.

and 1 
us to

cou;
toovan;

lor Calais.
Boston, AprU 9—Ard, stmrs Storm King, 

from Antwerp ; Bohemia, from Liverpool ;
Nancy Lree, from Liverpool ; Boston, from 
Yarmouth (N S) ; Halifax, from Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Britannic, for Louisbourg tu B); I al>tr]au<iecl 
schrs Olivia, for Clementsport (N Sj ; Jose- I
phine, for Annapolis (N d); Howard A Hold- 1 _ . . ,,
er for St John; Utility, tor Windsor; James I 25c., or by mail from -N. L- foison ft Go., 
A* Stetson, lor Red Beach; Annie Sargent, I Kingston, Ont. 
for Rockland; Annie L Wilder, for Rock- ’ 
port; H S Boynton, for Rookport; E H Fos
ter and Chaa L Jeffrey.

Cadiz, April 9—Sld, echr Grace, for St 
John's (Nfld).

City Island, April 9—Bound east, stmr Sil
via, from New York for Halifax and St 
John’s (Nfld).

Delaware Breakwater, AprU 9-Sld schr . country quarters ..John C Gregory, from Boston for Norfolk. I cireass ....
New London April 9-tild, schr Onyx, for ....

^Portland/ April 9-Ard, stmr Englishman, 1 ^ ^fp^ éarcasi"/. X'Ô.OO 

, r™-S°Hurona, tor Liverpool; Hilda, “ors. per !b .. .. ......0.10

“’sid^qTtorrie Winslow, for Point A’Pltre; ^f^‘nbaCOn..............
schrs Mary F Barrett and Rebecca Palmer, I ™j} " " "....................0.80
f°Salem, mIL, AprU 9-Sld, schr Josle West- per "V

^amrWm'Ælb Wu»Dhoro (Si B); paef ^ ^ ^
7 * SSSS SS-.V.

Vineyard Haven, April 9-Sld, schrs Emma ■ J^r pbl
S Briggs, from Kennebec for New^York, I e^ ner tol .. .
Howard, from Port Liberty, for Halifax. I p-:,i

Passed—Schr Harry, from New Haven for Sd^-J^doa ..
Liverpool (N S); Onyx, from -New London I Hiai nerib 
for Liverpool (N S); Robert Ewing, from ^tekiJs ,p«'ID.. ..
New York for Sydney (C B). / I slleeDSki,n. each.. ..

OenoA April 9—Ard, stmr Commonwealth, * ^neepsKins, 
from Boston via -Fonts Del Gada.

Bangor, -April JO—Ard, stmr Orn (Nor), 
from .Svdney (C B).

Sid—Schr Susan Stetson, for New York.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 10—Ard, schr 
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tion. Its i

The sunlight slants no longer. It drop* 
like a plummet from mid-Tvaven, searching 
and withering. Nothing can hide from its 
power. The great wind touches with warm, 
mesmeric carets the little town of Grande 
Anee.

The mellow nota of the Iambi shell calls 
the plantation workers to their midday rest 
and meal. The girls crowd, still laughing, 
still with small sign of weariness, into the 
warm shade, chattering and eiogiag and 
playing with their food bandying light 
jtsfcs and shooting coy glances at favored 
youths, The men, more silent, throw them
selves down with unconscious grace, the 
bright light bringing out all the rich bronze- 
brown of their smooth skins.

Cay, careless, content! Children of the 
«un! But Adou! Where is he?

Edonatise, trembliog, fearing to meet his 
mastering glance, knows with a growing 

of nameless dread that he is not there

ragainst con turnip- 
it 'be too warmlyîompson

nd adjoining Good light. Waiter and 
- connections. Splendid opportunity for 
ing machine shop.
od connection» all ready established, 

pply to

ts ca
*>Rld at^alil druggists, two 

months’ treatment, price $1, small *»ize

for

Night with no lingering sunset

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Rnuthe Street13-tf-anrâww it 1

Country Market.

Wholesale.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

FREE,IPPS’S COCOA}

Beef, butchers’, carcass..........0.07!£ to 0.08
. ..0.04 “ 0.07
... 3.60 “ 5.00
. ..0.07 “ 0.09

05 “ 0.08
“ 0.0S 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
” 0.14 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.00 
“ 1.00

.. ..0.18 “ 0.22
.. ..0.50 “ 0.75
....... 1.60 “ 1.75

.. ..1.25 “ 0.00
....... 1.00 “ 3.00

......... 0.60 “ 0.70

......... 0.00 ” 1.50
.... 0.06 “ 0.07
.. ..0.10 “ 0.11

......... 0.40 “ 0.65

An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold, 
gold in Alb- tins, labeled J AS.

EPPS&Co ,id., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

and when you are cured I will expect 
you to recommend i-t to your friends 
needing treatment and in this way I 
will piace a large number. I am also 
sending out my illustrated medical 
hook free, so write at once in order 
not to be too late. I offer you the 
best known, most widely used belt 
in all the world as a free gift. WTiy 
pay for thait which can.he had tgjie?EPPS'S COCOA Write at once.

DR. A. M. N1ACD0NI. » sense 
to give ii.

Ten minutes ago a swift side glance had 
shown him at his work, his strong muscles 
moving in unison with his sturdy will. She 

* .. ^ n ~ * Lad exulted in his power with a strange,Cook’s Cotton Roof Compound ,wlia 6C!,S, 0i
p’ Favorite,
y safe, reliable 
n which woman 
1 “in the hour 

fof need/’
Ï in two degrees of 

No 1 find Na Ü 
7or ordinary cases 

it the best dollai 
> known.

cases—10 degree» 
per box.

■niggisc for Cook’s 
|oun<l. Take no other 
fe and Imitations are 
Id No. 2 are sold and 
f druggists In the Do- 
Mailed to any address 
nd four 2-cent postage 
iok Company, .

Windsor, Ont»

iat real,2362 St. Catherine St.,

iGIVING strength & vigou r
/

Landed I How they
chatter! Her eyes burn fiercely, nJeroimj 
the darkness, but it yields no sign 

Only silence—silence and blacj
Flth Market.

WHOLESALE.
ieaa for.

Why does ho stay? Why has he not 
hastened to draw noar her? Perhaps the 
master has sent for him; perhaps he has de
layed to finish some work; an errand, per
haps— perhaps —

Thought of the deadly danger that lurks

One Car Is the 
regulnto. 
can dej 
and tin!

Prep* 
Strengfl

evermore.
And to this day the plantai 

at the name—Adou—pay oi 
voi<H shakiug my*tonous be* 

‘Y te kfc ono la Gaiable*fi«#

t werkeis, 
in a low

Fresh.American Fertilizer. Nettle owriting,
Boston April 10—Ard, stmrs St Croix, 

from St John and Eastport ; bark J H Bow
ers, from Buenos Ayres; bqtn -Lakeside, from 
Buenos Ayres ; Nora Wiggins, from Buenos 
Ayres. .

Sid—Stmrs Fridtjof Nansen, for Sydney (C 
b); bark Thomas A Goddard, for Buenos

City Island, N Y, April 10—Bound south, 
schr Annie Gus, from Calais via Green port. I Codfish, large

DOla-ware Breakwater, Del, April 10—Ard, V Codfish, small..............
schr L A Plummer, from Calais for Phfla- I Pollock .. . .. •• •• •
delpbia I Smoked herring, t «

East-port, Me, April 10—Cld, schr Martha A I Smoked herring, medium .^. .0.00
Rrndlev for Maadalens. I Pickled herring, Canso bbla. ,6.00New “York. April 10—S’ ', stmr Otta, for I Pickled herring, Grand -Manan,^

iny person wishing to purchase PURE Sydney fC !B). I „.hî',bï\ ” 'A.kmA"» onu-RFD IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE Portland, Me. April 10-Ard, schrs Rowena, I Pickled herring, baj. ht-bbls. J.O)
2lc=! at a small price should write Alfred E. from Boston for Snckville (N B): Onward. I Mackere , No. „i bbls_. ...........11.00
vlfiS Csptral Hampstead, N, B. 4-36 w 21 from Boston; Charles K Sears, from Calais | Mackerel. No. 3, hf-Wbls .. ..6.0(1

Haddock, per lb ..
Cod, per lb....................
Halibut........................
Shad, each......................
Gaspereaux, per 100 ..

One Car No.Sensation Seed Oats. Is b:
mediFell from a Bridge and Was Drowned.

Brunswick, Me., April 12—Wm. -Gagnon, 
aged 33. fell from the Suspension bridge 
over the Androscoggin river today and 
was drowned.

Genuine Castor!» alwsvgfce 
ol Chaa. *FIe'

When Baby wa|sk«. we gave her distorts. 
When she was tiCil-l. she cried for Castoria. 

When she becnmlMiss, she clung to Cnstori*. 
tVhenshrhad Children.she gave them Castoria,

No. 2—F
Stronger—th 

Ledies—ask %ou 
Cotton Rootloi 
as nil pills, mSttt 
dangerous. No.® 
recommended b*j 
minion of CannxSj 
on receipt ofj>rla| 
stamps, tTlie 1

Dry. are the Slgnsture 
etcher.

‘Tbo story. “La fruiablesBe,’’ is f-unded 
an a superstition well known in Martinique, 
by which the natives «count for the mys
terious disappearance of any of the nun 
from the plantations It is, in bri.f, tliat a 
beautiful negress passes at midday through 
the cane fields smiling at the men and 

Ho who fol-

dol
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John. N, B

Codfish, medium........................3.60
3.60
.2.50
,1.90
.0.09 A hungry Cat ski 11 mountain brar and Itv 

liaif-grown cubs ate up the dinners o*f a 
score oif Philadelphia mechanics -who ar
rived the either morning at the hotel on 
South mountain to m ke repairs. Tlie be.ii s

v.» ~s—ueufciJLè

PIGS POR SALC tt-mpling them to follow h r 
t; vvs, never returns The costumes snrl local 
oloring are true to the facta.

20
Nob. 1 and 2 are sold In St. John by all 

reepoûslble druggists.
Avtuvr,“ 11.00

“ 5.0V escaped.
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TWO SPECIALS
f

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
f! 1 end *35 per acre, drive a few mflee north, 

J (where the land is exactly tihe same, ex
cept that it is more tigjirtly taxed, and 
buy a nerw farm for (7 to $15 per acre. 
The first Dakota Ooluimibus having shown 
Ihow to do the trick, there are many 
eager to prit it into practice. The present 
(movement is essentially a rash for land by 
farmers who want to earn and win a com
petence from the sale, not of speculators 
iwfhJo want to gelt rich from its rise in 
value. There is, of course, an enormous 

n _ I c ... as u ■ _ it_____ I amount of land in the west, and it mustReal Estate Men Having a Harvest J ^ Bejeate^ Toronto Mews,

in Winnipeg.

ffli OEM II ML M il tt »T
VERY APPARENT,

: V'V* ***"
It was a gruesome sight which met the 

eyes of an onlooker- Here and there were 
men hurrying about with lanterns, in 
search of some possible victim* The re
mains of the heavy box cars, resembling 
in some cases a dismantled or wrecked 
vessel, were to be found' on all sides, 
while sometimes one would wade through 
splinters and chips ankle deep the re~EHS^rrci::vrr°:.i _ h

from whyh the unfortunate Sam lr o .oniOUfiiv a^0 covered part of the I , D_ D . , D * d I Another (member of one of the old(Was burled into eternity only « M(J embankment. fciwnce Between Present and Rail Boom. I families of the province paused away at

months ago at Bebmmt, with her pto ky majl <*,. wa3 partially submerged, —------------- noon Friday in the person of Francos
driver, WHFiam WM1, ebger to make up maioritv of the 65 mail bags , I E. (Wilson, of Cambridge, Queens comity,
lost time, passed Wellington a moment contained were soaked through. Winnipeg, April 4—(As the spring ad-1 who died at the residence of his son, Z. O.
or two before with.her search light to vancee, things in the west begin to hum. I Wilson m Oarleton.
wands Halifax, at a rate of 45 miles an ggdim found. It is safe to say that nothing like the 1 Mr. Wilson was of Scotch descent and
hour. Wall had' a cfear way to Halifax, ..__ - ... . -, in_ I present conditions in the west has been I waa a aon of Samuel Wilson, whose father
and as he was pretty nearly an hour and a The work of hrntmg to seen since the time of the late lamented was one of the early Scotch settlers in St.
half late, he determined to make up time, jured was participated m by , a boom. Never has the hoomster been so I join. His another was Deborah Tilton
Wall had no fears and indeed there was tost victim discovered was tne pop I (buoyant, nor the spirit of the real estate I white, of the White family of Loyalists, 
no necessity for them. He opened the Billy Wall. Imbedded in fou o man so effervescent since those never-,to-1 Mr. Wilson was bom at Cambridge,
throttle wide, and his faithful fireman of mud ndar the caboose, 30 y a be-fbrgritten days as now. Queens oounlty, and lived there abnoet all
tiled on coal. h,s engine, he Jay co-d in death be face Wre are said to be 300 real estate I ^ Me, his parents having gone to that

On through the darkness the stanch dd and body fearfully scalded, as well as dealers having offices, besides the cmb- I tiaee from St. John before his birth. He 
engine flew, passed flickering lights of mangled. Willing hands conveyed to stone brokers, who pdy their business on was a farmer by occupation but had in his 
farm, houses and StatûMé, and the paseen- body to a car, where it was covered, pre-1 main atreet, in hotel corridors, and in I earlier years dime considerable building of
-era v- back with a feeling of content- para tory to taking it to Halitox. I ithe residential distridts. If you look hard I edhoonere at Wilson’s Ove, Cambridge.

Brakeman Thorpe, of the freight, who I at a bouse, or go by a vacant IxA with a I fall hé moved to Oarleton where he
“We’re on the move now,” observed was riding in the eab, was next located. I measured pace, as if you were stepping it ^ since been living with his son. About 

and the others agreed that they were He was found frightfully scalded and m-1 off> ten one but an enthusiastic indi-1 yTe weeks ago Mr. Wilson Was taken ill 
indeed- Wellington hove ih sight. A mo- jured among a pi.e of debris, his Me last Yjdual wiU dome forward (tagging along a and died at noon yesterday,
ment later Ae station and its surround- ebbing away. He was conveyed to a car I wouMtbe investor who sooiwls at you as I ge leaves six sons and one daughter-
in disappeared from view and the train and everything possible was done to save I an intruder), and assure you that he is They are Wm. E., Aimon A., barrister-at-
sned on at eiritiraraiehed speed. him, but he died 50 minutes later. | the only man in Winnipeg Who has that law> and 1 D., of .this city. Albert D., of

Suddenly there was quick pressure of Edward Hill’s death was possibly the property to sell, and that he is prepared Somerville (Mass.) ; Amos P., of Manches-
the lever as Ho 230 turned a curve two most horrible of all. In searching over to let you right in on the basement floor, ter (N. h.) ; George A., of the I. C. R.
and a quarter miles west of Winds* the engine a trainman found Hill’s life- mentioning a price 25 per cent or more gtaff at Mondton, and Mrs. John G Perry
Junction! A light 'could ibe distinguished ■ less body jammed between the firebox I .than it could be bought for 12 mohths ago. I ^ Havelock, Kings county. Another son,
ahead Every second brought it dower and the tender, and it was impossible to I If this house or lot does not suit you, if I .#he eldest, of the family, was drowned
and birefcr and then, in the twinkling of. .extricate the .body untif this afternoon. you will just wait five minutes, till he sells ^hen quite a young boy, some 47 years 
an eyCtiere was puffing, thretixmg, Fireman Oakley, of the express, was Mr. Investor here a terrace just around MrB. Wilson died 20 years ago
steaming and snorting, and two of the migsin whm daylight broke, but a 'I®1* oomCT he wdl be back and show you Mr. Watson’s body was taken Satur-
greates/monsfors that ever sped over the conynusl rearch resulted in finding his 0u®t <*e thing that you are ltwkmg for. day mormng to Jemseg. Interment was

lay locked in each others’ embrace, body beneath the water, in a pond about Intilf hamdeomely^ furntihed cÆcesof | made at the Narrows, Cambridge,
and* tii^ men fry looked tothe^f * Vt from his engine. * *•“ m^ttLXgo” I Thoms, Corrigun.

'tribe, a °n ° Tim Iwiured. | t° the business, furnished with a map and I The death of Thomas Corrigan occurred
°* *“• J 1 ttwo chairs, the same bounding optimism I laBt Friday from blood poisoning, De-

No other person was injured to any ex I ppgvaile, and the trouble is that it is ter-1 ^ased had been in the employ of Emet
tent, except one, and he was a tramp ^ gon & Fiaher for 17 years as a maibleizer,
named Angus McCready. I got on at I ^ man oomes into Winnipeg to do some I ^ut ]ate]y be bad been working in the F. 
Moncton,” he said, in a faint, husky voice, 1 tgmporary professional business, prejudiced, I j, williams Co. pork packing establish
ed ter the doctor had dressed^ his injuries I determined not to own even six feet of . men(;
at the scene of the accident. “I wanted to Winnipeg mud, and before a week he wall ltr^ (jorrigan was in his 45th year and
get to Halifax- I had no money, so I de- mriite you out for a walk to see some ’ five children, mother and. fi|ve
tided on beating my way along on the 1 “biÿi, well-treed lots” he has in Fort
C. P. R.” McCready is believed to be a 1 j^rnge, or he will casually remark that he
native of Antigonish, but is said to have! finira south end and the centra] property Fred Phillip,! Carleton County
lived in New Glasgow. He is now in the ig ^ high as camtitions warrant, but hu Woodstock, April 11.—Fred Phillips, of 
hospital at Halifax. The oni'y other two 1 has a nice bunch of lots in the north end, I Bristol son "of Ratchford Phillips, died 
injured were F. J. Comeau, general freight near gt, John’s Park, which are a “good yesterday while undergoing an operation 
agent of the D. A. R., who was in the I (buy” at 25 per cent advance. I for appendicitis. He had complained of
first rises car, and Postal Clerk Hartling. I j(e for renting houses. The rent of a I on]y a ghort while before the oper-
Both were slightly injured. Baggage- seven-roomed modern house is nominally I ation. He leaves a wife and family. De-
Master Beaswanger, and his assistants |go per month, with larger houses in pro-1 cea6e<j a large general business, 
escaped without a scratch. About half an portion, just as the price of hard coal last I - _ . ... . .
hour or more after the collision, a wreck-1 winter in Toronto was nominally $8 per I Mr,. Bstijamin Laskey, rormerly 0 - . 
ing train, with a steam derrick, etc., ar- fxra, but the trouble is there are none to I The death of Mis. Benjamin Laskey De
rived from Truro, and this one was closely (be had. The why the clerks in the crowded I curred at San Francisco Feb. 25. De- 
followed by one .fom Richmond- The work 1 real estate offices keep on refusing deposits j ceased was a native of this city and a 
of clearing the track was then started, I reminds one of the anxielty of Toronto I daughter of the late Jas. Peacock. Her 
under Mechanical Foreman Ross. It was I people last winter to press money on coal | husband survives her. ,,

(big undertaking, but the men worked I dealeni. Here as there, too, the office. Irmelr-nv
well and faithfully, and tonight the track (windows bear discouraging placards. There I Andrew nrmai rung,
is practically clear. they said “No orders taken for hard coal.” I At his home, Mecklenburg street, at

I Hare, in big black type, they read, “No I midnight Sunday, the death occurred of
The New, In Morcton. I bouses for rent.” Then every day brought I Andrew Armstrong, aged 58 years, and

Moncton N B Anril 12-(Specia?)—As relief nearer; in Winnipeg every train for about 30 years engaged in the ironthe Xlt ofa héZn «U.tion hetw^ brings more people, and houseu-enting be- industry in the Vulcan works, Broad

v„ OR p p -D ernress and No 75 fast I rames mJOre and more a lost art- There 1 street, this city. , .fI6' miles’west will be a great deal of building, but it] Mr. Armstrong had been suffering from
froght, about two and a haff mdeswest ^ ^,5 overtaifi the demand. heart trouble and stoffiach weakness for
o JWdsor Junction, about 23 o dock last ““ ^ Vmds, of course, no some time but was down to the foundry
mght four men ^killed.• W<>rd of he ™ever seL them, and not on Saturday attending to business as
wreck was received here shortly after the ^veragemry man^e^^^ eood) He retired at to early hour Sun-
accident occurred, and J^^t^£erm_ |ba#1 Qr jndiffererit y they did see them, day night and shortly tfter complained of 
tendent J- E. ^ice, General-Passenger ^ ^ two fed -if snow which illness in the region of the heart. Dr.
A*ent C-anns-Agent Allen, end and bad qualities alike, but Thomas Walker, who was summoned, did
other officials, left on tonights express for alrayg k]nd enough to let all in his power for Mr. Armstrong, but
the scene of the disaster. I ^ jn to caITy a yttle deal, and the despite his efforts he passed away at mid-

From information obtained here, it ap-1 rœnnt is that every second man has a half- night, 
pears that No- 75 train, fast freight for I Bedbl<)n in “(jwo-Bix-eleven,” or some other I Deceased was a member of New Brune-
Mcntreal, left Halifax about 10.30, in district expressed by three numbers, which I wick Lodge F. & A. M. In company with
charge of Conductor Haines and Driver I >tklree nUrnbers, by the way, indicate ex- ] his brother, the late William Armstrong,

Whei the physicians arrived at Nelson Copeland. At Richmond the fast I actjy khe location of every farm through- he founded the Vulcan foundry in 1883
estinatien they found Doctor Mot- freight crSW received an order to cross the I out jcn^tih and breadith of Manitoba, I and since that time has been conducting 

Bedford, who had gone out on a Ç. P. K., bound to Halifax, at Windsor without the use of any further descrip- its operations.
also Doctors Roach, of Junction. The order, it is said, was read ti(>n in this respect the dheckeriboard sys- He was a native of this city and be
nd Millar, Of the V. G. by both Driver Copeland and Conductor I ^ £,£ the modems, and, w’hisiper it not I sides his widow, is survived by mx chil-

Haines. The fast freight, however, did jn Gath, borrowed from the United States, dr en, five of whom are boys. Thos. Arm- 
not stop at Windsor Junction, as ordered. I a Jetided advance over the wisdom of I strong, of St. Andrews, is a brother^ and

the ancients. In faot, in land surveys and Mrs. Daly, wife of Mayor Daly of Digby,
Iws Australia and America, lead the is a sister of deceased Otty Armstrong,
world. It was not their fault; there was the eldest son, arrived home Monday
so much larid they had to do it. I from tne University of Maine at Orono.

'But there are important differences be
tween the present and the time of the 
famous boom. Looking at it locally, the 
difference is that men are buying to build
(for thetnselves, either for business or resi-1 THAT RHEUMATISM IS DUE TO

<xf the

(Continued from page 1.)

Bdt seconds were rapidly consumed and 
he raahtod the fooKhardieesa of his task 
and turned hack, determined at all events 
(to save the Hfe of hie only passenger, 
Stuart Thompson, of Ebnedale, and his 
own if possible. He reached the van and 
told Thompson to jemp. He them 
reared into darkness himself.

, These suitsWe illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suiti which we are selling at very special,prices 

are grand value, well made in every way, tinely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.

OBITUARY.

m m
u

- [f|

Z i f]' ^3l.

I $14.50.
Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x14 ins, | Blm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

$13.50

fi-ime,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.I

Q 5 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,I-

English Cambrics and Muslins. 
Scotch Zephyr and Gingham.
Irish Lawns and Dimity.
French Organdy and Silk Muslins.

it
£* /m

/s*SS3&yxL
Safe in the Midst of Destruction.

The cars flew from the rails. Timber 
filled the air, and portions of the big rail 
monitors, went hefter skelter down the 
steep embankment, and on both sides of 
the track tolled car after cat. and among 
them wai the baggage. Its five occupants 
fell with it When the ear became mo
tionless these men found themselves hud
dled close together, and the big safe tow
ering above them, ready to fall at any 
moment.

“We Better get out of this boys,” shout
ed Levine, the veteran news agent. They 
agreed with “Joe." Just then the (door 
fell in and through this the five men 
crawled out, one by one, and found them
selves in about six feet of mud and sur
rounded on all sides by the fearful wreck. 
One of tiieir number, Postal Clerk Hart- 
ling, was cut ever the eye, but the others 
miraculously escaped injury.

Down the embankment tod across the 
tracks lay the splintered remains ef some 
20 freight ears, end the wreak of the two 
mighty leviathisns- Three overturned 

from the express stretched from the 
track to the pond. There were postal, 
baggage, colonist and second cfrss cars. 
The vestibuled first-class car and sleeper 
did not leave tie rails-

Doctors Hurried to the Scene.
Immediately àftér thé accident occur

red, a telegram *tus Sect from the Junc
tion to ©ietristfitaperintsndent Jarvis, at 
Truro, tod another to Chief-Despateher 
Hailsey, who .was to Halifax- The subur
ban had just left Halifax when Hailsey 
received word of the wreck, and he im
mediate^ wired Richmond to hold her 
there.

Doctors G. M. Osmpbdl, Hockens and 
Chisholm were secured and left for the 
scene, 
their d 
ton, of
shunter, there;
Tatamagouche. an 
Hospital, of Halifax, both having been
passengers on the wrecked express.

We have iust opened a splendid line of these goods In all the latest colorings and patterns for evening 
wear and summer, 1903. The patterns are the neatest and most carefully selected we have ever shown. < 
Now is the time to secure your summer gown before the best lines get broken in coloring and patterns.

Prices icc, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 25c, 28c, 30c. 35c, 40c, 45= and 60c yard. 
(Samples by mall.) When writing for samples mention the make of goods wanted as the ranges are 

arge in each line.

brothers.

DOWLING BROS., 95 King Street. I

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneSheriff's Sale.
There will he sold ait Public Auction At 

Chubb's Corner (so called) In tiie Otty end 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, otn Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and Interest of the John McIntyre 
Btetate of, In, to, or out of the lands 
and premises described as follows : All 
those lots, pieces or parcefle of land situate 
lying end being in the Parish of Simonds, 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed upon a maip of said lands belonging to 
the «add Joseph Crouch art tihe time of Me 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (156) one hundred and fifty-six (166) one 
hunderd and fifty-seven (167) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (158). said lots having a front 
of one hundred and dirty teett (160) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
map or pQan designated Mount Pleasant 
Street, and extending back preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) be the same more 
described land and premises having been 
described land and premises having beam 
conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1867. end registered in Libra Gh No. 4, 
page 516, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all and singular, ail the right, 
title and Interest of tihe John Mclntvre Es
tate of, In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pfleoes and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Slmonds, Oounlty and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out end described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first day of March to the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lots numbers one hundred and eight HhS), 
one hundred and nine (169). and one hun
dred and ten (DO) and hundred and eleven 
(IM), raid lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet more or less, said described 
lands and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1857. and registered In llbro H. No. 4. 
nage 23. the 18tih day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of • the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 106 of the Consolidated Statutes 

the Province of New Brunswick and 
tifchending Acts relating to the collection of 
mûtes and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
“the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cent* 
levied and assessed against the raid John 
McIntyre Estate to the said Parish of Si
mon de for the vear A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expense* thereon and for the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed against the said John M'cTntvre 
Estate in the said Parish of Slmopde, the 
whole amounting bo tihe sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
raid rartes and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any part there-

IS THE GRE1T SPECIFIC FOR •

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

a

cars

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynerail IUiTTSTRATHD LONDON MBWB,
Sept 88, UK. ran:

I =wtre asked which single medicine 1 
«houlfl prefer to take abroad wtth me, ae 
ltkety to be most eenereUy ueed, to toe 
exetaeton at all others, I atouKl are 
RODYNE. I never travel without tt, and irts 
general applicability to the relied of i l^rge 
number of simple alimenta forma it» beet
....... . raniff KtlfUn 11

-DR. J. COLLIS BROWN® (tote Army 
Medical Stott) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 
denote wMch he coined toe word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne is toe SOLE INVENT
OR, and aa toe composition of CHLQRO- 
DYNE cannot poeetbly be dtooovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying aUmlna- 
atton) and since hi. formula has never been 
published, tt Is evident that any etatemee* 
to the effect that a compound to Identical 
with Dr. Browne’a Chlorodyne must be falsa.

TMe caution Is necessary, aa many per
son. deceive puiehaaere by falae legrearato-

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which awnsgee PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- 
tog deep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorate the nervous system when exhaust
ed.or less, said Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

W. PACE WOOD
I Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Rapidly cut» short ell attaoto» of BpU*W 
fTpsinmi, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to ere that tt bsE 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July W.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,

has given rise to many 
HflTATIONB. Be oreefu1 to observe ttate 
mark. Of aU Chemists, to., la. tod., la. ld.8. 
and 4s. *. ____

MN.

Dr.J. Cells Browne's Chlorodyne
la toe TRUE PALLIATIVE In NbnraW. 

(tout, Caneer, Tootbaehe, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANU FAOTUREM

,J T. Davenport, Ltd., LondonA POPULAR BELIEF
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acta relating to tihe Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied and assessed against tihe said Bruns
wick Manganese Company In tihe said Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 19tl, and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward and which said rates 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Manganese Co., 
In the sold Parish of Saint 'Martine. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The said Brunswick Manganese Co. having 
omitted to pay the raid rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them as afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the 21st day of MOrch A. D. 1903.
BOBTSRT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.

art right angles in a westerly direction until 
It strikes the line parallel to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ton (16) chains 
nore or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, 
or less, or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by -the said Road easter
ly ten y-hsinfi, more or less, to the place oi 
beginning, containing by estimtaiom fourteen 
and three-quarter acree, more or less.

The foregoing sole will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Sec
retary of tihe Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under tihe provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acte relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1.41 levied and assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the said Parish of Slmonds for the year A- 
D. 1901 ,and for tihe sum of $3.30 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and taxes 
brought forward and which said rates and 
taxes have been levied and assessed against 
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in the said 
Parish of Simonds, the whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there-

dcruce purposes. Aired tihe character 
Ibitiiding indicate» that the men know "what 
(they are aibotit, and are working on a 
Ibasdne* fooling. No longer does the I Such Conditions Aggravate the Trouble, 
Ibuilder lay his aille on the prairie, and, I But it is Now Known to be a Disease 
sticking under a shingle or two to make I of the Blood—Outward Applications 
(them level, proceed to build his euuioe. | Cannot Care It.
(No longer does it suffice to allow the foot. once popular (belief that rheumatism
of tihe alleged brick wall to disappear mod- entirely the result of exposure to cold 
eStily irito the earth. Suoh a bmldamg now- 

color to tihe suspicion

GOLD, WET WEATHER.What is
gAA I or dampness, is now known to be a mis- 

I take. ThAditoase may be aggravated by 
t the root of the trouble lies 
Land must be treated through 
% and outward applications 

e Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
yise they make new, rich!

«finds lodgme*
PR\use of thjpE 
, Sotol, Que., Æe: 
ars re was a swim 
helm. A

adeys always gives
I tihiat there is a wooden sill a few inches 
I down holding up a sham of trick-veneer.
] iNolthang now satisfies but a founidnitaon ot 
I (big slabs of limestone from Stony Moun- 
I tain or Selkirk, doming up well out of the 

j gro"'«L
j On every hand today can be heard the I jmlx>
I cannonading marking tihe blasting out of J p]]]g (MgAlW. La^ 

frozen earth from exoavaitionsywinere banks I “ForrepwaroB of fiv 
I and shop» and wholesale houses are to be I .iff, torturas of ]
I erected. Excavating in Winnipeg began I y,e lying in toy kn_—,----------
I Itihiree weeks earlier than usual this year, I werl almost Bast endurance- 
I and sdnoe January old buildings which did ymL j cou]d lot dress myself 
I duty for many a year hove been in pro-1  ̂trace. I trad several rem„— 

cess of tearing down to make room for I ^ without ^tin
better. The earlier exoavation not only j moie fflj^Rmnrarar|rrelief a 
gate the building further forward, but b> I ^ this junctor» fried 
(blasting ouit the earth bafore the frost is 1 jjj. xVilliams’ Plk IT 
out tihe bulkier escapes the spring rams J jjjgbly of the pilflMhaj 
and mud and does his work as cheap, or them. Almost froi^^i 
(cheaper. , I pills helped me, and B

And looking at the present period of taken seven or ei&ht tt 
prosperity in a wider view, the difference of Rheumatism had disa

marked. That was essentially a develop- I would strongly advise similar sufferers to 
ment of the city, wihile everybody, away give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
down in his boots, had misgivings about I as I am confident they will not only drive 
ithe country- It was essenltially a gelt-ridh- away all pains and aches, but leave you 
ouick plan. Today the people are coming strong, active and happy.” 
iuto the country districts, the rural muni- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
mpaliities and "forcing this growth upon tonic medicine in the world. These pills 
the city.’ Because, the Striking thing, to not only cure rheumatism, but all troubles 

who knows the oo-unltry, is not the whose origin comes from poor blood or 
groiwtth of Winnipeg, great as that is and I weak nerves, such as anaemia, consump- 
will be but the filling up of the country, tion, neuralgia, .kidney trouble, St. Vitos’ 
Ithe buying up of the farm lands by proc- dance, partial paralysis and the irregulari- 
•tiaal men, often by men who made the I ties which make the lives of so -many wo- 
mronev for the purchase out of the adjoin- meu a source of misery. Some dcalêrs af
in* quarter-section, and the growth and fer substitutes, and in order to protect 
rising opulence of the oounltry towns which | yourself you must see that tiie full name 
a few years ago thougHt themselves in- I “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
-n-o.fitenlt pie” is on the wrapper around every box.

exposure, 1 
in the blod 
it. Itinimi i
never cure, rare 
always curetoiei 
red blood, ire w

id Children. Castoria is a 
las tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
| coàtains neither Opium, 

-stance. It .is Pleasant.
Millions of 

allays Feverish- 
Ljfind Colic. Castoria 
■es Constipation and 

irlte^s the Food, regulates 
infants and Children, giving 
tt Castoria is the Children’s 
riend.

astoria is for Infants 
•armless substitute for 

and Soothing Syrups. 
Morphine notothtk NarctBc 
Its guarantc\ is gthirtygjj 
Mothers. Case 
ness. Castoria' 
relieves Teeth 
Flatulency. Ci 
the Stomach ar 
healthy and ni 
Panacea—The Mo6«*l

(in. .1GEORGE R. VTNCBNT,
County Searertory.

[mes kSflus**-ftrs* use 
Forms aj 
id am

hipalders Sheriff’s Sale. ;f other 
out as- 

some

itro; 1

at.g any 
e moat.

Dated the 21®t day ot March A. D.1A0S.
R. R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.
There wtil be raid ait Publie a.««Bra 

WEDNESDAY, the rtxto day of May. A- a 
1808, at twelve o’eiock, noon, et Chubb’» 
Corner (eo sailed), In toe City of Bala* 
John, In the Province at New Brunewiefc, 
all the right, title end tntweat ot Bllsabet# 
j. Dean In and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south ride ed 
King street In the City of Saint John In toe 
Otty and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, bring lot number 
06 fronting on King street (east) forty feel 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and toe 
buildings thereon, the rame bring sublet* to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
at May, A. D. 1878, end made between Amu 
Howe of the one hart and Thomas Will 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of five years from the 
«ret day of June then next, reserving the 
annuel rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seised by me under an execution issued so* 
of too Supreme Court of the Province ef 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the raid 
Elisabeth J. Dean at toe suit of Benjamin 
H. Deem, executor of too last will end tetris, 
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

DUted this twenty-seventh day ef di 
A. D. 1808.

ISl
GEO. K. VINCENT.

Oounlty Secretary.
of.iowels Dated the 81st day of March A. D. 1903.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.6J Sheriff’s Sale.GEOROE R. VTNOENT, 

County Secretary.

Castoria. There will be sold ait Public Auction at 
Oh abb’s Corner (eo called) In Uh« City ana 
County; at Salat John at hour of twelve 
o’eloek noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, ell th« 
right, title and Interest of the BruaswicK 
Manganese Co. of, to, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premise® described aa fol
lows: All and singular, those certain lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being tn tihe Parish of Saint Martins In the 
City and County of Saint John to the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Manganese Company and 
one Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture of 
deed bearing date the 14th day of June A. 
D. 1884, to tiie gold Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered In the °^C€_JP* 
the Registrar of Deeds to and for the City 
and County of Saint John In Llbro 14, page 
37, the 21st day of June A. D. 1884, refer- 
ptv»1 therein heinar had will more fully, end 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant lraued by toe See- 
refcary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of BsLnl John ueder tfre provisions

s&m m « m mm mm

Castoria.
Sheriff's Sale.•«Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y

« Castoria is an excellent^»edidne for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
There will be «old at public auction at 

Chubb’s corner, eo called .in the Oifty of Saint 
John, art the hour off 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 

and singular, all the right, title andTHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF next, all
interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
In, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described as follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Simon da in the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Hazen on file In the Record Office of the 
City and County aforesaid « lot No. one (1), 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
acres and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road to the said Pariah 
on /the division line between lot» No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the raid plan, thence 
by 1h» Mit Une «outil 18,89 «rat 14 ohââns
va mmn+t* Whwmn iraftn»

one
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